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FAVOR31.-Rome, via Parla, j 
King Victor Emmj* 
the following mewae 
elan Emperor:

“At the moment § 
diere of Italy are mM 
against the commoiv 
Ing closer the brothéf

lit]
army, I send tovVpui| 
Joyful heart, my jpofi 
and fervent hopea," Î 

The Emperor repllj 
“I am deeply toucw 

elderate thought of ) 
I desire to express to 
pleasure I feel at si 
armlee united by I 
brotherhood, and I 1 
esty to accept my \ 
wishes for victory."

I
m*n I ■s MECourse Washington Will Take Will Leave No Deubt Nation s Pur- 

“Act" if Necessary to Secure Reparation for Lusitania
Russians on Offensive After Retreating Over 

Half Galicia—Great German Drive, Like, 
Thrusts at Warsaw aqd Calais, Failed and 

Enormous Loss of Life in Vain—Italy’s Air- ; 
men Bombard Pole, Austrian Naval Base.

7pose to
Disaster—Mexican Factions Also to be Given Last Chance tb .1 NOTCH 

«El C0005E
Bury the Hatchet and Join Hands. ■

by the con- 
ur Majesty.The admission of the German Ad-ture along humane lines, assuring 

Americans of the safety of their lives 
and their ships on the high seas.

Proposals on the part of Germany 
to protract the argument with affldar 
vits alleged to be In the possession of 
the German embasey here to prove 
that the Lusitania carried gums will 
not be considered), in view of official 
knowledge here that the ship was un
armed. Moreover, the government is 
expected to point out that during the 
present discussion! the American stea
mer Nebraskan has been torpedoed 
by a German submarine.

Washington, May 81—President 
Wilson Intend» to so shape the course 
Jr the United States government In 
tSe International crisis which has 
arisen, as to leave no doubt abroad 
of the country's purpose not only to 
apeak, but if necessary, to act, tor the 
cause of humanity.

Two things were practically deter
mined upon by the President today In 
the solemn atmosphere with which 
Memorial Day enveloped the national 
capital. First, that Germany's avold- 

e ance of the larger questions of human
ity and the spirit of International law, 
by a technical argument on a hitherto 
undisputed point In the statutes of na
tions—the exercise of the right of 
visit and search by war craft when en
countering merchantmen, whether 
carrying contraband or not—must be 
met promptly, with a note again set
ting forth briefly the facts as found 
by investigation of officials here as to 
tlie cargo and peaceful equipment of 
the Lusitania, and reiterating the ear
nest iintention of the United States to 
hold the German government to a 
"strict accountability" for all viola
tions of American rights on the high 
seas. Count Von Bernstorff, the Ger 
man Ambassador, has been granted a» 
interview with the President for Wed
nesday noon, but unless he brings 
some proposal from his government,1 
answering the demands of tile United 

verentiy from the note Just 
received ltom Dr. Von Jagow, the Ger
man Foreign Minister—a circumstance 
which Is doubted In well informed 

geg^aitèrs—the President's course, as 
^Brained by him in consultation! with 
yin's cabinet tomorrow will not be ma

terially affected.
Second, that notwithstanding the 

critical situation with Germany, there 
•hall be Issued tomorrow the state- 

* ment which has been in preparation 
for several days, to be commundcated 
to the leaders of all factions In Mexi
co, serving notice that unless they 
themselves ‘bring to am early end the 
deplorable conditions which their war
fare has wrought, some other means 
will be found by the United States, in 
the Interest of humanity, to save the 
millions of non-combatant Mexicans 
from starvation and1 further devasta
tion of property, x 

Tomorrow the President will lay 
before the cabinet both questions. The 
effect of the warning to Mexico, the 
Président hopes, will be the coalition 
within the next few weeks of the best 
elements in the southern republic to 
form a provisional government, to 
which the United States and other 
countries can accord early recogni
tion.

miraity, announced officially today In
a report from Ambassador Gerard,

ofthat the commander ot the submarine
Petrograd, May «1, via London, 6.46 London to mean that another might, 

p. m.—The battle on the San, In the 
vicinity of Prtemysl, la developing in 
favor of the Russian», according to an 
official announcement given out today.
Furthermore the Russians, between

fervent

_____ Capt. Persus, Naval Expert, 
Concurs in Sentiment Ex

pressed in German 
Reply,

which torpedoed the Gulflight did "not 
notice tlie American flag," on the Gul
flight until after he had fired the tor
pedo, Is another circumstance to which 
It was thought probable the United 
States would advert in the second 
note to Germany, as proof of the dan
gers to which American vessels were 
subjected by the reckless methods of 
German submarine commanders.

German effort has expended Itsplf.
Though the fate of Przemysl Is still 

uncertain, It Is contended In Allied 
circles that the Austro-Germane have 
failed of their purpose to crush the 
Russians In Galicia, and that their rush 
forward, costing, as it did, thousands 
of lives, has fallen short. Just as did 
the repeated thrusts at Warsaw and 
Calais.

The official statement Issued to
night by the Austrian. War Office 
makes no claim of any noteworthy ad
vances In the east, dismissing the 
Praemyal region with the brief déclara 
tlon that "the fighting continues," and 
asserting that there have been no 

engagements elsewhere on the

■

SECOND May 12 and May 24, captured nearly 
19,000 of their antiwonlsts.

The text of the communication fol-

"In the Shavll region, in Kovno pro
vince. the Germans continue to resist 
our offensive with violent fire, but the 
flgtfting in this district continues to

IS NOW
: , aAustrian Naval Base 

Raided by Italian Air- 
Ship; Arsenal Fired

ATTEMPT TO BLAME
GERMANY OLD DEVICE.

London, May 3L—“1 
vision Is now compbtid 
end Steele to the 1t< 
representative at SWi 
The commander exprès 
with the quarters and 
gonlzatkm, and paid a 
his staff and to the n 
General Steel Is start 
the various battalions

our advantage.
"On the front between the River 

Ptllea and the Upper Vistula we cap- 
tureâ, between May *12 and May 24, 
209 officers and 19,617 of the rank and

rl :
serior file. eastern front.6o ‘In Galicia the battle on the San 

river also Is developing in our favor. 
Our troops have successfully assumed 
the offensive, and last night they cros
sed the River Lubacsowka and occu
pied the village of Monasters, Inflict
ing heavy losses on tlie 

"The offensive of the

Tfce Russians, on the other hand,Believes Indignation Over Lusi
tania Disaster Will Cool’and 
Germany'S-Crimie Forgotten,

bckly. claim victories virtually along the 
entire front, especiaRy beyond the 
Dniester, where they say they have 
taken 7,000 prisoners.

In the West, neither side has done 
much of late, although the French 
continue gnawing around . s. ami 
there has been hard ftglitL.along

of

I
Rome, via Paris, May 31, 11.30 p. 

m.—An official statement issued by 
the ‘Ministry of Marine announces 
that an Italian dirigible has made a 
raid on the Austrian naval base of 
Pda, doing damage to the railroad 
station and the arsenal, The state
ment follow»; -

"One of our dirigibles flew over Pola 
last evening, dropping bombs on the 
railroad station, a naptha depot and 
thq arsenal. All the bombs burst with 
full effect A big Are started In the 
arsenal.

HON. E."The dirigible was subjected to a 
violent Are from the land batteries, 
but was not hit and returned intact.

"This morning our destroyer flotilla 
bombarded a shipyard at Monfalcone, 
causing considerable damage, as the 
commander of the destroyers was ^ble 

Sev eral large boats, laden 
with floqr, were surprised and destroys 
ed by the same flotilla, which returned, 
having accomplished Its mission, with
out being hit by the fire of the guns 
on the Austrian coast The crews suf
fered no loss."

along
the front from Jaroslau to Radymno,■FKTsa* Jew!.—

mi lltiil
along her east 

coast by bombarding Pola, the Aus- 
trlan naval base, from a dirigible, 
while Italian destroyers have made a 
dash on Monfalcone, doing consider
able damage to Austrian shipping and 
getting away unscratched.

German submarines have been ex
traordinarily active, the news tonight 
adding one more neutral vessel to the 
growing list of victims. This was the 
Danish steamer Soborg, which was 
sunk forty miles northwest of the 
Tyne. All hands were rescued.

The English press is following the 
German and American exchanges on 
the Lusitania tragedy with the keenest 
interest, and there Is much specula
tion as to the probable American ac
tion.

all the hostile attacks on Saturday 
along the front between Zaderewacz, 
Bolechow end Jaworow were repulsed 
with heavy losses to the enemy. On 
Saturday night our troops assumed a 
resolute offensive with great success. 
On this front we captured over 7,000 
prisoners and thirty quick-firing guns. 
The enemy began a disorderly retreat.

"On other sectors ot our front there 
were no important changes during Sat
urday."

today, expresses through approval of 
the tone ot Germany's reply to the 
United States government concerning 
Germany's submarine warfare.

The reply,, says Captain Persus, 
completely friendly, leaves no

ird.Special to The Stai
Fredericton, May 31.—Hon. J. K. 

Flemming, who has been suffering 
from stomach trouble for several 
years past, is now In a precarious 
state of health at his home at Wood- 
stock. Acute gastritis and gall stones 
having developed. He has been or- 
dered to bed for special treatment.

while
doubt of Germany’s firm determina
tion to continue her submarine war
fare, unless Great Britain returns to 
the principles of the London Declara
tion. He places the American govern
ment on the defensive to answer for 
"the criminal lightmlndedness" which 
allowed Its citizens to sail on a steam
er carrying ammunition and exposed 
to the attacks ot German submarines.

Captain Persus says Germany will 
see what defence the Washington ad
ministration has to offer, and how It 
justifies the port authorities against 
the chargee which are contained, and 
only thinly veiled, In the communica
tion. The attempt to pass the respon
sibility on to Germany, the writer 
says, is an old device ot those whose 
consciences are now shattered on 
Germany’s firm reply.

The writer approves of the friendly 
language of the German note, which, 
he says, will disappoint the prophets 
of hostile countries who were hoping 
for a rupture of German-Amertcan 
relatione. He says every clear think
ing German will be pleased at the 
government's moderate language, 
which offers the possibility of finding 
a common meeting ground, because 
too brusque language toward any or 
all the neutral countries would scarce
ly be advisable in an era with Ger
many’s enemies are going to every 
length to win their favor.

Captain Persus declares that he 
scarcely dares to hope for a friendly 
reception ot the German note In the 
United States, but he expresses the 
belief that In the end the American 
government will, as In the case ot 
Great Britain’s similar negative reply 
to an American prétest, subject the 
German answer to much conelderatl m

In conclusion Captain Persus says:
"Time will pass and the opportunity 

will be given for cooler consideration 
of the Lusitania case. The cries of 
horror over American women aid 
children will die down, and I hope the 
views of peaceful neutral persons will 
gain the upper hand."

FREIGHT JUMPS BRITISH PRESS 
TRUCK FUIE COMMENTS ON 
MRS BURNED GERMAN REPLY

PRISONERS EM 
JAIL II MONTREAL

Tide Turns >n East.
London, May 31.—The groat battle 

on the San, to which the Russians fell 
back after retreating over half of Gali
cia, stHl rages, but the Russians as
sert that they have assumed the of
fensive. This statement la taken In■

Cut up Mattress and Make 
Rope Lowering Themselves 
to Ground Forty Feet Below,

CM1LÏÏ LIST
Ottawa, May 31.—The following 

Maritime Province men are reported 
In today’s casualty lists:

Tenth Battalion.
Missing—Pte. Cecil Richards, Pug- 

wash, N. 8.; Pte. Edward McNutt Boy
er, Stellarton, N. 8.; Pte, Ralph Arthur 
McCallum, North River, N. 8.; Pte. 
Robt. Graham, Alma, N. B.; Pte. Wal
ter J. Gallagher, Moncton, N. B.

Fourteenth Battalion.
Wounded—Pte. Arden Roy Hallett, 

Millville, N. B.; Pte. Ernest Forsythe, 
Greenville Station, N. 8.; Pte. GiUis 
Grant, Trenton, N. 8.

Sixteenth Battalion.
Wounded—Pte. Hugh McDonald, 

Crelgulsh, N. 8.

AttIPnpt to Gain Time hy Start
ing Diplomatic Controversy, 
General Opinion of English 
Papers,

TO ESCAPE, WAS 
SHOT BY SENTRY

Believe Fire Due to Explosion 
of Benzol With Which Cars 
^ere Loaded,

Montreal, May 31—Cutting long 
stripe from a mattress, which Is the 
only part of a bed allowed1 prisoners 
at detective headquarters, and Joining 
the end together to make a rope, Jo
seph Lepine, Raoul St Jean and Har
ry Dupont, the last named a colored 
man, made their escape from the cells 
at detective headquarters at one 
o’clock this morning. They lowered 
themselves to the street, forty feet be
low, and got away.

f,

I

The tense situation produced by the 
receipt of an unyielding reply from 
Germany to the request of the United 

tes for reparation for the 100 Am- 
can lives lost In the sinking of the 
sitamla, and guarantees against the 
traction of American livee or pro

perty In the future, overshadowed all 
other governmental activities today.

Brief But to the Point 
Just what the President will propose 

to his cabinet tomorrow was a matter 
of wide conjecture tonight in official 
and diplomatic quarters. There was 
a noticeable confidence, however, that 

having, failed to yield in

r E l z:gr.v„ thl. morning went off the tr.ck government-, note
near Merigomleh. Five of the cars
were completely burned as well as morning newspapers 
several of the telegraph poles in the view that Germany Is seeking to gain 
vicinity of the wreck. Details are time by involving the United States 
difficult to get owing to the wires be- in a diplomatic controversy. They 
lng down. It is thought that a ship- content that almost all the allega- 
ment of benzol, an explosive mauu- lions made In Germany's defense are 
factured at the Sydney Steel Works false, 
with which affine of the care were 
loaded, exploded when the cars be
came derailed, which wolild account 
for the Are. The wreck was cleared 
off after some delay, hut the freignt 
train coming In the opposite direction 
No. 66, also went off at the same 
place, two of the cars being badly 
damaged. The work ot clearing away 
the second wreck Is now In progress.
The Incoming express was live hours 
late arriving at Sydney.

* Coroner's Jury Declaring Sen
try's Act Justifiable Reveals 
Attempt by Germans to Es
cape from Prison Camp,

take the 4

FAMOUS POLO PLATER 
OILS 01 BATTLEFIELD

PrIncase Pats.
Dangerously ill—Lance Corporal 

Alex. Griswald Vlets, Digby, N. 8. 
Thirteenth Battalion. 

Wounded—Pte. Martin
Wynne, Wallace, N. 8.

Missing—Pte. Chas. Fraser Davison, 
Halfway River, N. 8.

Fifteenth Battalion.
Wounded—Pte. Howard Bond, Ches

ter, N. 8.

The Dally Mall considers that a 
situation of real gravity has arisen 
between Germany and the United 
SUtes.

"Germany's reply," says the Dally 
Mall, "shows a complete failure to 
undersUnd the temper of the Ameri
can people, or to meet the American 
cas% A more sneering or contempt
uous reply, or a flatter refusal to ike 
the American government seriously, 
could hardly be imagined. Unless we 
greatly mistake. President Wilson la 
not a man to tolerate sophistries with 
which the sages of Wllhelmetrasse 
seek to avoid giving a plain answer 
to his plain question."

The Daily News, In an editorial, 
thinks that the grounds on which Ger
many seeks to Justify the sinking of 
the Lusitania are "mere Impertin
ence,” and like other newspapers dé
clarée that the case of the steamer 
Megantlc proves the allegation that 
the LuslUnla was carrying troops or 
munitions had nothing to do with her 
being junk.

The" Morning Post, In an editorial, 
says that It le not for Great Britain to 
give advice to the United SUtes in 
such a case as this, and that If the 
United SUtes Is driven into the war It 
will not be by the arguments of the 
belligerents, but by the course of 
evenU.

Proceeding to deny that the Lusi
tania could be regarded as a cruiser, 
declaring that she had not been taken

Germany,
principle or fact,to the American point 
Of view, the President would suggest 
a course following logically the strong 
expressions In the note of May 13.
Borne of those familiar with the posi
tion of high offlcdàls said the note to 
be sent 
probably
despatched by Thursday, or before the 
end of the present week. The Ger
man! governments request for an 
agreement on the facts -as to whether 
the LusiUnia was armed or unarmed, 
and whether the veesel’s owners vio
lated American law by taking passen
gers on ship» carrying munitions of 
war, it was said, would be antswered 
with the sUtement that an official in
vestigation showed the ship carried 
no guns, either mounted or unmount
ed, and that it to not a violation of 
the Federal sUtutes to carry small 
arms and ammunition on passenger 
ships. Reiterating that the Lusitania, 
therefore, woe a peaceful merchant- 
mein entitled to the right of visit and
Wch, and the transfer of her pass- Washington, May 31—President
enters and crew to plat es of safety, Wllaon has «ranted a request of Count
previous to any attempt to destroy Von Bernstitfff, the German Ambassa

dor, for an Interview at the White 
with prize law, it Is be- House Wednesday afternooni It to 

lleved, the United SUtes will Insist understood that the Ambassador de-
of such acts and a sires to discuss questions pending be-

guarantee that German submarine tween his country and • the * United 
warfare will be conducted In the fu- SUtes.

London, June 1.—Captain A. Noel 
Edwards, one of Greet iBritadn'-s Ur 
mous polo iplayers, has died at Yipres 
from gas poisoning. He was a mem
ber of the international teams sent 
from England In 1911 and 1918 to play 
against the Meadowbook Long Island 
team for the international polo tropfhy.

London, (May 31.—lA verdict Of jus
tifiable homicide, returned tonight by 
a corner’s Jury at Leigh, gave the Are* 
news that a German prisoner named 
WdUlam Karl Schmidt, who was in
terned in the prison camp there had 
been killed by a sentry on Sunday.

It seemed, from the evidence, that a 
number of the prisoners tried to es
cape Sunday by piercing the wall. 
When the*attempt was discovered the 
guard waa doubled.

Later Schmidt scaled the doanitory 
partition and was endeavoring to es
cape through the roof. Not heeding 
the commands of the sentry to de
scend, Schmidt was shot dead.

GELE1RATE TB 2ITH 
WEDDING Him

the United SUtes would 
very brief1 and would bet

n5STrF|TBDE TORPEDOINGVON BERNSTORFF 
TO INTERVIEW 

PRES. WILSON

Hopewell Hill, Mey 2»—Mr. end 
Mrs. James F. Robertson of Albert 
Mines entertained at Uldlr home last 
evening In honor of the twentieth an
niversary of their daughter Sara's 
marriage to P. W. F. Breweter. Mr. 
and Mrs. Brewster and two children, 
Pierce and Dorothy, arrived from 
their home In Hampton to be present, 
and there waa a large number ot In
vited guests. A sumptuous 
was served! at eight o’clock.

A very succeeeful concert wae-held 
on Wednesday evening at Hopewell 
Cape by the«*upUe of the school The 
programme conristed of opening cho
rus, O Canada; recitation, "The Uni
on Jack'' by Miss Joyce; duet, Misses 
MUburn and Beaumont; recitation, 
Leo Wallace; solo, Miss Clisste Ting- 
ley; recitation. Miss Etta Hunt. A 
debate waa then held.

OF GULFLIGHT 
* MISTAKE

Toronto, May 31.—The studio and 
plant of the Beaury Feature Film Go., 
at Swansea, just outside the western 
city limits, were toelly destroyed by 
lire late -this evening, by a Are which 
started In the dressing rooto. The

A.
MANY CASUALTIES DUE

TO QA8 POISONING ■upperleas to estimated at 676,000, -with in
surance of only 612,060,

London, May 31—The effectiveness 
of the gas employed by the Germans 
on the western! front to Indicated by 
the latest British casualty list, made 
public today. Of the Second BatUMon 
of Lancashire Fusiliers, 403 men are 
reported to be "suffering from gas nol 
sonlBg."

over by the Admiralty, the Morning 
Post argues that it has not been ee- 
Ubltohed that she had munitions of 
war aboard. But even If she had, the 
newspaper continues, that would not 
have justified the sinking of, the Lusi
tania but only in seizing her as a prize 
for examination.

Washington, May 31—United States 
Ambassador Gerard at Berlin# has been 
formally notified that the American 
steamer Gulilight was sunk through a 
mistake.
commander reported that he failed to 
notice the Gulfllght’e American flag 
and took her for » British vessel.

contraband of war aboard her, in

The German submarine
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RED CLOVER SALMON ».9

Flavor The (best Fish of the choicest kind-_
Don’t use cheap Salmon, order RED CLOVER BRAND*
Packed by The Anglo-British Columbia Packing Company,Limited
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Admiralty Statement S 
and 12 by Mines 
Merchant Shipping 5 
006, and to Fishing

UKtm
Say Peace Was Possible in March but Greed of 

Imperialists Refused It — Blame Austria For 
Causing the War and Protest Against Secrecy 
Concerning Operations in Theatres of War.

German Air Raiders Sighted in 
Outlying Districts of London 
But no Damage Reported.

Charged With Attempted Mur
der of Husband — Latter 
Excused from Testifying 
Against Wife.

London, May 31—An Admira 
statement giving the number of B 
lsh merchant and fishing vessels su 
or captured since the beginning 
the war shows that fifty-six mercha 
men have been sent to the bottom 
cruisers of the enemy; twelve 
mines and sixty-two by submarine* 
total of 130.

Eighty-three fishing craft have b- 
lost and of these twenty-four w 
sunk. Since German submarines 
gan their attacks on merchant si 
ring January 27, the merchant st 

*™nk by them number fifty-nine 
fishing craft thirty-one.

Looking at, these losses from 
standpoint of tonnage It is seen t 
since the war began Great Britain 
lost 458,006 tons in merchant shlpi 
and 13,685 tone in fishing craft 
British Steamer Dlxlana Torped 

• Saturday
London, May 31—The British e 

fher Dixianh was torpedoed off Usl 
Saturday last while on her way f 
Savannah, Ga, to Swansea, Wales

The Dlxlana was of 4,127 tone, 
left Brunswick, Ga, May 7, and 8a 
nah May 11, for Havre and Swan

a. m.—The | in which the German and Austrian 
I people are kept and denounces the 

. », , .u German war party, imperialism and
eaye that a long manifesto of the Ger- secn)t dlplomacy aa the arvh enemies 
man Socialist party Is being circulât

London, June 1, 2.52 
Morning Post’s Berne correspondent London, June 1. (1.25 a. m.)—The 

official press bureau issued the follow
ing announcement last night:

• Zeppelines are reported to have 
been seen near Ramsgate (on the 
Kentish coast, 67 miles east southeast 
of London) and Brentwood (17 miles 
east northeast of London), and in 
certain outlying districts of London. 
Many fires are reported, but these can
not be absolutely connected with t "6 
airship visits. * m 

"Further Retails will be issued as 
ap they can be collected."

The morning newspapers. In their 
eyly editions, confine themselves to 
brief offictaJ statements regarding the 
Zeppelin activity in the outlying dis
tricts of London, although they natur
ally give these statements most prom
inent ïpace tn tlheir newspapers.

The Morning Post gives a recapitu
lation of the Zeppelin actlclty in Eng
land during the past few months, call
ing attention, to the fact that the raid
ers have been gradually getting closer 
and closer to London, until a week 
ago there was a visitor to South Bind. 
The newspaper adds that there wa© a 
report that this airship reached es

Special to The Standard
Hopewell Cape, N. B., May 31—In- 

the cause the King vs. Alice M. John
son, charged with the attempted mur
der of her husband, Carl Johnson, 
court opened this morning at 9.30. The 
presiding judge, Mr. Justice Crockett, 
ordered the prisoner brought into 
court. The crown prosecutor, Daniel 
Mullin, K. C. was not present. The 
prisoner was addressed by the judge. 
His‘Honor asked Mrs. Johnson if she 
had any counsel to represent her and 
she replied she had. Court stood open 
until two o'clock.

On resuming at two p.m. Daniel 
Mullin, K. C. appeared to represent 
the crown and, Mr. C. Lionel Hanning- 
ton of Dorchester appeared on behalf 
of the accused woman. The jury be
ing called the entire panel answered 
to their names, excepting Howard 
Stevens, who, sent a doctor’s certifi
cate- that he was too ill to attend. 
Work of empanelling a jury was im
mediately commenced and the twelve

thirty six sworn and took their seats 
within an hour and five minutes from 
opening of court. The balance of the 
panel not engaged- on the case were 
then dismissed by His Honor the

of the German people. It is assert
ed in the manifesto, the correspondent 
adds, that in March, peace was pos
sible but “the greed of the Imperial
ists refused it"

KING CRITICALLY ILLed widely among the German working 
classes. According to the correspon
dent it accuses Austria of having caus
ed the war, complains of the Ignorance

OFFICIAL REPORTS I PDST-CRLDIUTE
iimr m ciei 1

FRANCE
Paris, May 31, 10.35 p. m.—The 

following official communication 
was Issued tonight:

“On the Yser front there has 
been an artillery engagement. In 
the region to the north of Arras 
we have made new progress.

“On the road from Souchez to 
Carency we have taken possession 
of the Malon Mill and the German 
trenches which extended from the 
mill to the sugar refinery at 
Souchez. We made about fifty 
prisoners.

“In the region of the Labyrinth, 
after having repulsed a German 
counter-attack last night, we or
ganized the positions gained.

“The enemy delivered no infan
try attack today; he merely bom
barded our front.

“On the outskirts of Le Pretre 
forest there has been only an ar
tillery action. In the course of the 
engagement on May 30 we took 
two machine guns."

Heads ofDominionColleges 
to Select University as 
Substitute for German In
stitutions.

m
m

Toronto, May 31—An important 
gathering of heads of universities and 
colleges in Canada will be held here 
tomorrow to devise a scheme for fixing 
some Canadian university as a post
graduate centre. Formerly students 
went to the famous universities of 
Germany lor post-graduate courses. It 
is now necessary to provide a suitable 
substitute at home.

Among those who are to take part 
in the conference are: 
of British Columbia;
Kenzie, New Brunswick;
Powell of King's Collège, Nova Scp- 
tla ; Prof. Veachon of Laval; Presi
dent MacLean, Manitoba College J 
Winnipeg; President Peterson, Mc
Gill, and President Murray of Saskat
chewan. They will be entertained at 
luncheon by the Ontario government 
tomorrow.

were chosen from the panel of

kino CONSTANTINE OF GREECE 
The condition of King Constantine of 

Greece continues to be critical, and 
grave anxiety la felt through Greece. 
The King la torty-elx years of age and 
was active recently in overturning the 
war party In Greece.

is mijudge
The indictment was then readi by 

the clerk to the jury, there being six 
çounts. Mr. Hannington filed an ob
jection to tiie indictment which was 
noted by His Honor, but the applica
tion for the quashing of the indict
ment was not granted at this stage. 
At ten minutes past three Mr. Mullin 
outlined the Crowni's case against the 
prisoner to the Jury.

Carl Johnson, the husband of the 
accusedi woman, was the first witness 
called by the Crown. Mr. Johnson at 
the time was stepping within the rail, 
but did not rise to his feet when call
ed. Mr. Hannington at this stage arose 
and objected to Mr. Johnson being 
called as witness on the grounds that 
he was the husband of the accused 
and was not a compellable or a com
petent witness against her at this 
trial His Honor stated there was no 
evidence before him as yet that John- 

the husband of the accused 
Johnson was again called to

miles to the northeast

(presenting the Grand Master of the 
Maritime Provinces. Both Mr. Craig 
and Mr. J. A. McDonald, who acom- 
panled him, gave splendid addreees to 
the members on the state of «the order.

OBITUARY.
DIED.Dean Brock 

Principal Mc- 
P resident

------------------ -------------------------- -- William G. Walsh.
WALSH—In this city, on the 31st The death of William G. Walsh oc- 

inst., William George, youngest son curred yesterday at his home, 25 Rich- 
ot Julia and the late Edward Walsh, mond street. Mr. Walsh was SJ years 
in the 24th year of his age, leaving of age and was the son of Julia and 
a mother, one brother and two sis- Edward Walsh. He was employed in 
ters to mourn. (Boston, New York the Globe Publishing Company and had 
and Amherst, N. 8., papers please a wide circle of friends. Besides his 
copy.) mother he leaves one brother, Walter.

Funeral from his late residence, 25 who is employed with the Canadian 
Richmond street Wednesday morn- Oil Company, also two sisters, Mrs. 
ing at 8.46 o'clock, to the Cathedral Ward well, of Brockton, Mass., and

Mrs. Loughran, of Brighton, Mass. The 
funeral will be held Wednesday morn
ing at 8.46 o'clock.

Sunk by German Subm 
ine in English Chamnt 
Members of Crew W 
Saved.

*
Mr. Hannington, citing authority 

to crossfor his objection) asked leave 
examine the m&ptatÿate as to whether 
any promise or froncement had been 
held out to Mrs. .Johnson under which 
she made the disposition. The magi
strate swore on cross examination to 
Mr. Hannington that before Mrs. John
son went on the stand there was some 
talk between her and the clerk of the 
peace, Mr. Bray, as to her liability in 
case she gave evidence at the prelim
inary trial and that Mr. Bray had re
quested the magistrate to read over 
the section of the law bearing on» this 
subject in Mrs. Johnson’s hearing. The 
Judge asked the witness IP he believ
ed Mrs. Johnson understood she was 
being protected by this section of the 
law, the magistrate replied that he 
believed Mrs. Johnson did think so at 
the time. His Honor then ruled that 
these depositions were inadmissable 
in evidence. The same objections 
were taken to another statement made 
before the magistrate were also offer 
ed-, objected to and ruled out.

Mrs. Fannie Newcombe of Hopewell 
Hill swore that about July her atten
tion was called to Mr. Carl Johnson 
who was lying apparently very 111 in 
the highway in front of her horns 
about eight o'clock in the morning.

Archie L. Barkhouse, a ship laborer, 
swore that on Monday, the 6th ol 
July, he saw Carl Johnson on the 
wharf, about a mile from Mrs. New- 
combe's house apparently very 111, he 
was leaning over the edge of the 
wharf and vomiting. He was asked 
If Johnson said anything. This was 
objected to and ruled out

There being no other witness pres
ent court was adjourned until 9.30 
o'clock tomorrow morning.

BELGIUM
Havre, May 31, 11.40 p. m.—The 

following official statement of the 
Belgian operations of May 30 was 
made public here this evening:

“During the day the enemy ar
tillery was very active. At night it 
bombarded our advanced posi
tions, one of our bridge-heads and 
the villages of Noordschoote and 
Oostvleteren. Our batteries dis
persed the enemy on the Croote- 
gheten and Schoorbakke roads, as 
well as working 
Blauwputteken.”

■[•London, May 31—The Danish 
■per Soborg has been sunk if 

English Chahnel by a German si 
rine-, according to an announce 
made by Lloyds Agency. The 
bets of her crew were saved.

The Soborg was built at Sunde 
in 1899, and was of 1,333 tons ne 
later. The vessel was 286 feet 
43 feet beam and 19 feet deep, 
called from Baltimore om hei 
eastern trip across the Atlanti 
April 6, when she was bound for 
wall. ______

AND ALL 
THIS WEEKTONIGHT

Matinee Tomorrow end Set
IMPORTANT HOTEL CHANGES

for High Maas dl Requiem. Friends 
invited to attend.

JONES.—The funeral of the late 
Edward C. Jones wiU take place 
from Trinity church on Wednesday, 
2nd June. Service at three o'clock. 
Friends are Invited to attend.

Two Important hotel changes have 
been announced. Miss Annie V. Ward 
who has, for a few years past, been 
the proprietor of the Queen Hotel on 
Princess street, and who has built up 
a successful business, has retired and 
transferred her interests in the hotel 
to Mrs. Margaret Hatfield, who for a 
number of years has been the chef 
in the Union Club. The new pro
prietor took charge of the hotel yes
terday.

The Clairmont House at Torryburn,

MUSICAL REVUE
Vaudeville-Musical Comedy 

PICTURES

I. O. O. F. Surprised.
The members of the Atlantic Lodge 

No. 1, I.O.O.F., St. John’s, Nfld., had 
one of the greatest surprise a at its 
meeting held last week. The lodge 
was preparing to celebrate tihe «third

parties around woman.
the stand, but declined to come for
ward, and said. “I object to being
sworn.” Under the Instructions of
the counsel Mr. Johnson came for
ward, but before he had put his hand
on the book His Honor the judge ask-

near the shores of the Kennebeccasls ^ him if he was the husband of the 
River, which has been under the man- accUBed woman, the prisoner replied
agement of W. E. Newcombe for a he was, and the Judge said he would

by be excused from giving evideaw at 
this trial and he took his seat 

The next witness called by the 
Grown was Edson E. Peck, the sitting 
magistrate. The depositions of the 
preliminary examination were placed 
In the witness’ hands gnd being ex
amined by Mr. Mullin swore that the 
depositions were in his hand writing, 
that the deposition at the preliminary 
examination to which the signature 
of Alice M. Johnson was annexed was 
taken in his presence after the witness 

and that the signature

EN3LOW—Suddenly, at Rothesay, on 
the 30th lnet, Wilfred E„ eldest son

To»£un two ,>rothe” 401 ^

Sunday morning, May 30th, aged 70

Young People's Society.
The closing meeting of the Young 

People’s Society of Main street Bap
tist church was held last evening, 
there being a large attendance. W. W.
Chase presided. Reports read showed 
that the society had held successful
gatherings during the fall and winter, long time, has been taken over 
and that $50 had been raised for for- Mrs. W. H. Sands, who has thoroughly 
eign missions. After the business of renovated this popular hotel. She is 
the meeting had (been transacted a .now ready to look after the tourists 
lecture was given by F. J. Punter on j and the thousands of others who have 
“The Torpedo as used in the British occasion to travel in this direction.

Don't Ml* ‘TATTY" In a 2-Part 
Keystone that Is One Big Scream

OBJECT TO SOLOES 
Il TOMES IEII

BIG SltOW-LITTLE PRICES

years.
Funeral from bis late residence Tues

day afternoon, services to commence 
at 2.30 o’clock.

ROBERTSON—In this city, on the 
31st ult., after a lengthy Illness, 
Comly Robertson, aged 75 years, 
leaving two sisters, two nephews | 
and one niece to mourn.

Funeral on Thursday, from his late 
residence. 126 Bridge street Service 
begins at 2.30 o’clock.

fire I unique I
AT SEA f C Seme • 

ComedyHAS. on no
Navy.” Mr. Punter explained in an 
interesting way the methods adopted 
in connection with the manufactured 
end the manipulation of the torpedo 
particularly with reference to the con
trol of the weapon as regards speed 
and direction and recovery where it 
fails to meet the objective. The lec
ture was illustrated by drawings. Dur
ing the evening refreshments were 
served. The next meeting of the so
ciety will be held In September.

HAPLIN Ottawa, May 31—A strong W. 
U. delegation) under Mrs. Ste 
provincial secretary, 
mter Borden today and submit 
largo petition asking that ale 
beverages be banned from Cai 
inteens in Great Britain, arid • 
Hg to liquor being given the s< 
In the trenches.

The Premier promised to l 
representations before the Briti 
thorities.

Vividly Pictured In 
Domino Wireless 

Drama
“THE WINGED 

MESSENGER" 
20-ACU-20

TORONTO BANK CLEARINGS

whited oiToronto, May 31—Toronto bank 
clearings for the monith of May, com
pared with May of last year, show a 
decline of $30,418,483.

For the first five months of the year 
clearings totalled1 $711,146,916, a de
cline of $167,523,896, from the corres
ponding period of last year.

/PHASES CARE,
I ATERINQ COMEDY
Vausing cheer

Today H, Star, In

<OA MINUTES4U or LOVE»»

was sworn 
Alice M. Johnson to tins deposition 
annexed was In the proper handwrit
ing of Alice M. Johnson and was read 

to her and sworn to by her obi 
the day of Its date, October 10„ 1914. 
Mr. Mullin moved to put this depo
sition In. evidence against Mrs. John-

Wednesday - Thursday Majestic Drama ol 
Bait and Welt 

-THE PRIMITIVE 
SPIRIT” . . •

mperial Theatre
ABOUT THE BOXERS Will Present

DAVID BELASCO’S GREAT 
WESTERN DRAMATried Them and

Found Them Good

FRId-2-Part
Keystone

It does not look very promising for 
a bout between Matty Baldtwin and 
Charley White at the Atlas A. C. Ed
die Murphy, manager of Baldwin, sub
mitted his terms to the club and they 
were rejected. Manager Murphy felt 
that Baldwin Is worthy of as much 
consideration as White, especially In 
Baldwin’s home city. The club offic
ials could not see It In that light. 
Manager Murphy cannot be blamed 
for the stand he takes In the matter.

Young Ahearn and. Leo Houck have 
been boked for a bout at Albany June

IM ITSPEPSICHAS. CHAPLIN 
Coihwdy Agalp tNOT MON.Scream“THE GIRL OF THE 

GOLDEN WEST” DELIGHTFULLY ENTERTAIN INQI 
DAINTILY PRESENTED!The Best Treatment U Bad CwM Nst Trts a Drl 

Water Witlwut Srfarii*
IN AND AROUND 

THE TRENCHES
Mutual Weekly Plcturee 
the Haaardoue Life of 

Our ««Idler «dye

THAT’S WHY MISS RENSHAW RE
COMMENDS DODD’S KIDNEY 

PILLS
Refreshing Bite ef

Tor Constipation Five Thrilling Reel,
JESSE L. LASKY AND 

DAVID BELASCO, presenting 
together the aim version ot* 
"The Girl of the Golden Weet," 
the record-breaking Belneco 
dramatic achievement, hope 
that this romance of the moun
tain, In the days Californian 
gold-rush of '49 wUl prove wor
thy to become an established 
classic of the film. After being 
offered literally thousand, of 
times In its original form, "The 
Girl of the Golden West’’ be
came an opera and pert of the 
repertolrd of the Metropolitan 
Opera House. But both drama 
and opera are less than the 
photodrama, which remains an 
everlasting record, while living 
artists come and go. That this 
flnel form of the greatest ot all 
American western dramas may 
be suitable to stand all the testa 
of time, the Leahy organization 
has strained every 
disposal to make "The Girl of 
the Golden West" an absolute

Snappy, Musical Gems 
With Late Bong Successes

Bolton, Normandie and Massie
Dyspepsia is one of the most d 

diseases of the stomach there is t 
You eat too much. Drink too 
Use too

Wlarton Lady Troubled With Kidney 
Disease Finds Relief and Cure in 
Dodd's Kidney Fills. ••JIMMY»»

A Big Play ef a 
New York Newsboy’s

The Experience ef One Who Knows and Places Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills First

The Little Lady end the Beys 
THURSDAY—COMEDIANS 

frenj^Ggrfjej^indBjjyjgne^
than it should be csperform. ____

to do. The natural result is thi 
going to rebel against 
work put on it. It is only 
short time before dyspepsia 

That did, forty year old r 
Burdock Blood Bitters, Will eti 
dyspepsia add will cure it to eta] 
» we can prove by the thou* 
testimonials we have received fro

7.Wiarton, Ont., May 31st—(Special) 
‘I have found Dodd’s Kidney Pills 

all that le claimed for them and can 
highly recommend them to all who are 
Buffering from weak Kidneys." So 
aays Miss Hannah EL Renahaw, an es
timable lady living here. Mise Ren- 
Bhaw had Kidney trouble and found a 
cure in Dodd's Kidney Pills,

Mike Glover, the South Boston wel
ter, who will clash with Matt Wells, 
the English boxer, at the Atlas A. A- 
tonight, is displaying such form In his 
training that his friends will back him
to the limit to defeat the Englishman. ..
Glover is showing a lot of speed and complications which arise-from it 
cleverness besides a good wallop with an^h®^ m*tter , . . 
both bande. He Is already cloee to the C®n'“P»tlo“ “'J.6®'*£'**,1*“*.*> 
weight and feel, stronger than he ever preceded byto^W action of theUrer. 
did. in his life Hence it follows that If Constipation

Jeff Smith, the New Jersey middle- I» to be cured the liver mont be set 
weight, has got himself lc to bed In right. And here lira toe wont ot to.
Australia that he Is barred Sent box- P^**?» 5eton^£‘to£
Ing there In the future because Pro Pill., fley ^tk,nO»ucOon ot t^ 
motor Snowy Baker said that Smith liver and lneure a I»™1 ®ow 
and Darsey faked In their recent re- which Is n»*1*f*'» nratod
cent bout lui Sydney Smiths end of kidneys andbowsls nrelnvigorated 
the money, amounting to 12,400 waa and regulated, and the troubles with 
given to the Red Cross.

the nme 
a mat 
followhies. A friend recommended Dr. 

Chaee’s Kldney-Uver Pille, and l can 
honestly that of all the pille I have 
tried nothing has suited me better— 
no gripping—action always Insured, 
and line for toe kidneys. Thin le how 
I have found them after a thorough 
teat, and you may use this, statement 
If you like."

This letter should convince you of 
the merljs of Dr. Chase's Kldney- 
Uver Pills, but there Is nothing like 
personal experience. If you do not 
feel like risking 25 cents for a bon, 
write to u, for a free sample box, 
mentioning where you saw thin adver
tisement Put this medicine to the 
test when you have Indigestion.

22TJSSO ir^iu
1 soon prove to you the superiority 

during el Dr. Chase's KldneyM-iver PUls. One

or

It Is not difficult to secure a medi
cine that will effect movement of toe 
bowels. To cure Constipation and the WHITNEY’S OPERATIC DOUS & IMPERIAL

AN ORIGINAL AND ARTISTIC DIVERSION 
Quartette of Splendid Voolists Who Present a Most CMsrtalulsg 

and Unique Performance __________

to time.Speaking of the troubles that led Mi-e Sarah McRae, Newfieldher to use Dodd’s Kidney PIB*. Miss 
Renahaw says:

“I had crampe In my muscles and 
nighta-4

got very tittle sleep- My skin wei 
harsh and came off In tittle scales.

■1 had Rheumatism at times and 
a heavy feeling In the région

writes: " I write to lay that I ha 
your Burdock Blood Bitters, an 
found it the best remedy I he 
need lor dyspepsie. Two yea 
| bed stomach trouble so bed 
would not even take a drink a 
witheut suffering. I took six 
IfBB.B., and have been entirel; 
ajjff can now eat anything with, 
had alter effects." ’

Burdock Blood Bitters is an 
Well tried remedy but on acooun 
many substitutes we would ask 
make sure that our name app 
goth the label and wrapper 
préparation is manufactured c 
TheT. MUbuiu Co., Limited. 1
S*.

i

ïî="F THREADS of DESTINY”
STRONG SUPPORTING CAST. JNCl-UtiJNG BABY WILLIAM | V 

RUSSELL THAW, AMD THREE YEARS

In the 5-Part
very bad headaches. Borne

Kidneys. There were dark clr-
was at liathe digestive system disappear. SHOW RUNS 11 HOURS

Act Plays 3.30, 8 wad «.3S .
CONCERT ORCHESTRA

llevwa Professionals
Mr. H. M. Bell, Innlafell. Alta,The Albany promoters threaten to 

clash June 7.
Gus Christie and Billy Miskle have 

been matched to box at Dubuque July
4. . *vy.-rvi-itfrf-.:.'

Mike I 
■bib bout

nee, led me 
and I can’t considerable timewrites: "Per 

I have been using Dr. Chase’s Kidney1 did."
ALSOLiver PUls, which I have obtained A Wonderful Laskey PerformanceMAKE VOW MSMWTIPES BUM WED.through your Arm. I

my life I Mare used 
best-known pills, as I have been «*-

suppose GHRpi
nearly an the “THE GIRL tSc GOLDEN WEST’That’s why »he

THUR.Ain Do,bi s
cure sick et to• 1 HB ; i É -> »3 ..I ■

White Tagel hats
With Black Hatters' Plush Gowns 
and black tagel on outer edge of 
brim.

White Tagel Hats
With black silk velvet on top of brim

Black Tagel Hats
With black silk velvet en top of brim

Black and White Tagel Hats 

Black Tagel Hats
With white tagel edge.

Just from New Yerk.

Marr Millinery Co. Limited.

HnHKUH0H OF BELGIAN 

SOLDIERS TO CONQUER

is snout IS Ml
London, May 31, (Gazette Cable) 

—Monsignor Bewaechter, represen
tative of Cardinal Mercier in Eng
land. speaking In French and Eng
lish at a meeting of citizens In 
Folkestone today, said that Bel
gium's first duty, on its restora
tion, should be the erection of a 
monument with an English inscrip
tion, actnowledgtng Folkestone's 
generous and sympathetic treat
ment of the refuges». Mgr. Be
waechter, who has just returned 
from a visit to the Belgian lines, 
asserted that King Albert's soldiers 
are as determined as ever to con
quer or perish.

D

HOUSE

*
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Lead&eZ atisqf Austro
kBHAWS HAVE SUNK EM. BKT 

(2 BRHISH MERCHANTMEN GQMPELIED TO
BEST

:

Largest shoe 
manufacturers 
in the Dominion.

Irman
ITALY’S KÎNGIn CHARGE 

OF ONE OF LARGE GUNS, 
TRIES SHOT AT ENEMY

^ 1

_____

A uniform standard of Quality for 
more than Sixty years—

For more than sixty years, the men, 
women tnd children in every section of this 
country, have enjoyed the comfort, the sturdy 

and honest values of Ames Holden 
McCready Boots and Shoes.

“Quality” is the foundation on which 
this great business has been built.

It is quality—and quality alone—that has 
given Ames Holden McCready Footwear 
the reputation which it enjoys with the shoe 
dealers of Canada as well as with the shoe 
buyers.

Victor Emmanuel at the front"With His Men In 
Downpour of Rain Takes Charge of 75 Milli
metre Gun—Italian Advance Into Adige Valley 
Continues and Fighting Goes On in Snow-Cov
ered Mountain Passes.

Admiralty Statement Shows 56 Sunk by Cruisers 
and 12 by Mines—Total loss in Tonnage to 
Merchant Shipping Since the War Began 458,- 
006, and to Fishing Craft 13,585.

wear

Foreign Secretary's eye
sight strained by work 
and he will take vacation 
—Lord Crewe to look 
after duties : until he re
turns.

She was in command of Captain Long.
Submarine Hoisted Balls 

According to the skipper of the Dix* 
tana the submarine which sank hia 
vessel had sails hoisted when first ob
served. He was led by this disguise 
to mistake her for a harmless sailing 
craft This is the first time that the 
use of this device by a German sub
marine has been reported.

Received No Warning 
Cardiff, Wales, May 31—The crew 

of the British steamer Dixlana, tor
pedoed off Ushant last Saturday, were 
landed at Barry today. According to 
their recitals, several shells were fir
ed at the steamer, and' this was the 
only warning they had. After the 
crew got into their boats a torpedo 
was sent to the engine room. A 
quantity of wreckage fell into one of 
the boats from this explosion, and two 
men of.he crew were indured.

The torpedoing occurred at half 
past eleven Saturday morning. The 
following day the crew were picked 
up by a Greek steamer.

The Dixlana had a cargo of cotton 
and steel billets.

London, May 31—An Admiralty 
statement giving the number of Brit
ish merchant and fishing vessels sunk 
or captured since the beginning of 
the war shows that fifty-six merchant
men have been sent to the bottom by 
cruisers of the enemy; twelve by 
mines and sixty-two by submarines, a 
total of 130.

Eighty-three fishing craft have been 
lost and of these twenty-four were 
sunk. Since German submarines be
gan their attacks on merchant ship* 
ning January 27, the merchant ships 

>mr>k by them number fifty-nine and 
fishing craft thirty-one.

Looking at, these 
standpoint of tonnage it is seen that 
since the war began Great Britain has 
lost 458,006 tons in merchant shipping 
and 13,685 tone in fishing craft 
British Steamer Dixlana Torpedoed 

• Saturday
London, May 31—The British steer 

filer Dixiank was torpedoed off Ushant 
Saturday last while on her way from 
Savannah, Ga, to Swansea, Wales.

The Dixlana was of 4,127 tons. She 
teft Brunswick, Ga. May 7, and Savam 
nah May 11, for Havre and Swansea.

Geneva, May 81—News despatches 
reaching here from the Italian front 
set forth that King Victor Emmanuel, 
like King Albert of the Belgians, in
tends to take an active part in the

The Italians are continuing their 
advance ini the Adige Valley, and the 
fight in deep snow for the pass of 
Saint Elvlo is still going on. On the 
Carinthian frontier the, Italians are 
said to be holding most of the passes 
and strategic points. The Italians 
seem to be going slow on this portion | 
of their frontier while they push their 
heaviest attacks in the direction of 
Trieste. Severe fighting is still said 
to be going cm around Monfalcone.

Swiss observers are of the opinion 
that up to the preeent time the Italian 
forces have encountered mostly Aus
trian reserves. They will meet more 
determined resistance when the sear 
soned troops from Russia come into 
action.

It is reported in Geneva that the 
Russians already are feeling less pres
sure in Galicia. The suddenness of 
the Italian offensive surprised the 
Austrian and German leaders, and 
they have had to change their plans.

The wide variety qf styles; the careful 
inspection of every pair ; the strict adherence * 
to quality ; arc daily adding to the prestige 
of this company, which has emaintatned its 
reputation for good goods for more than 
three score years. #

Your dealer will show you the new spring 
and summer styles in “Ames Holden” or 
“McCready” Brands of Shoes for men, 
women and children.

During the recent attack of the 
Italian forces on Mont Bald» His Maj
esty is described in these telegrams 
as having taken charge of one of the 
75-millimetre guns, and even as firing 

shots himself. Subsequently

London, May 31, 6.10 p. m—Foreign 
Secretary Sir Edward Grey has been 
obliged to discontinue his labors for a 
short time in order to rest hia eye
sight The official statement to this 
effect issued tonight says that Lord 
Crewe has been requested by Premier 
Asquith, to take charge of the Foreign 
Affairs of Great Britain and that the 
Marquis of Lansdowne has consented 
to assist him.

fo^many hours he watched the opqr- 
It was raining hard at theatlone. ___  BWBPm

time and when the King finally re
turned to headquarters In his auto he 
was wet through and covered with 
mud.

The capture of Mont Baldo, which 
dominates Lake Garda, is being de
scribed in the Swiss newspapers

air. The Italian infantry 
ard by moonlight from

2Rlosses from the
Ames Holden McCready Limited,

Montreal.

WILSON APPLIESGVIL 
WAR’S LESSONS TO 

TODAY’S PROBLEMS

as a
QUALITY—Fint.La* and Almap.brilliant affi

moved ftfW. „
both the'east and west side of the 
mountain. On the top they surprised 
the Austrian garrison After a resis
tance the Austrians surrendered.

WELSH SOLDO 
WRITES LOOM EHLesson was that Unity of 

United States be exemp
lified in actions of its 
people.IS BBPE00E0 Welsford, May 31.—Miss Corbett of 

North Cloves, has returned home from 
Gagetown, having been to visit her sis 
ter, Mrs. George Allingham, who has 
been seriously ill.

At the last meeting of the S. of T. 
Lodge No. 426 held at the Victoria 
Hall, there were twelve members pre
sent. Miss Helen Howe, who was the 
representative of the lodge at the semi, 
annual session of (fife Grand Division, 
held at St. John, presented her re
port

News has been received from Pri
vate Gdorge McKinney, who has left 
for the front, writing from Sandling 
Camp, Kent, he says that they all 
landed safely in the old country and 
took train to Shorncllffe. He speaks 
of passing through seven or eight tun
nels. The scenery all along the way 

lovely the grass so beautifully

; itj
«Ol O

hiFuneral of late Magistrate
F/of Newcastle, on Sunday,

_ « il j x U——. Wilson roused a large audience at Me-
largely attcnac® — juaey morjjj Day exercises at Arlington Na

tional Cemetery to a high pitch of en- 
thusiasjn today by applying lessons of 
the Civil War to present day prob
lems. He declared that the solemn 
lesson of the war was that the unity 
of the United States be exemplified in 
the actions of Its people.

“Let us think of our duty and the 
actions that lie before us,” declared 
the President.

Mr. Wilson avoided any direct ref
erence to the present international 
crisis. When he arose to speak the 
entire crowd stood up and clapped for 
several minutes.

$
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Washington* May 31—President

Sunk by German Submar
ine in English Channel- 
Members ef Crew Were 
Saved.

tv*
fierai tributes.

.3rm
mNewcastle, May 31.—The remains of 

the late Lieut, Col. R. L. Malttoy, po
lice magistrate and chairman of Nor
thumberland County Board of Health, 

interred in Miramlchi cemetery

>

■Tl.ondon, May 31—The Danish alee- 
■ter Soborg ha* been sunk In «he 

English Channel by a German subma
rine; according to an announcement 
made by Lloyds Agency. The mem- 
beta of her crew were saved.

The Soborg was built at Sunderland 
in 1899, and was of 1,333 tons net reg
ister. The vessel was 286 feet long, 
43 feet beam and 19 feet deep. She 
called from Baltimore ont her last 
eastern trip across the Atlantic, on 
April 6, when she was bound for Kirk
wall. ______

FF /•
*were

yesterday afternoon, with military hon
ors and the Masonic ritual. Services 
in St Andrew’s Anglican church, of 
which deceased was long an officer, 

conducted by Rev. W. J. Bate,
was
green and flowers all along the track 
and in the fields. They were accord
ed hearty receptions everywhere en 
route and says that the cafiip where 
they are at present is larger than 
from Eagle Rock to Armstrong's Cor

and that he has seen battalions

were
assisted by Venerable Archdeacon 
Forsythe, of Chatham, and at the 
grave Rev. Mr. Bate officiated, follow
ed by the Masonic service led by W.
A. Park, with Rev. R. G.x Fulton, of 
Chatham, chaplain. A military salute 
was given over the grave by a de
tachment of about 50 soldiers from 
the Newcastle garrison, who marched 
in the procession led by 3 officers and » 
headed by the 73rd Band. There were 
a large number of Masonic of Nor
thumberland Lodge, No. 17 A. F. and r 
A. M. and visitors In the procession 
and the Newcastle town council at- j 
tended In a Body. The attendance of ; 
the citizens, including many from 
Chatham, Douglastown and' Nelson, , 
was very large. -

The pall bearers were: Hon. John i 
Morrissy. Hon. John P. Burchill, A. A. j 
Davidson, K. C.; R. H. Armstrong, R. j 
H. Gremley, and J. D. Creaghan.

The floral tributes were most beau- ! 
tiful, including:

Wreath—Family.
Broken pillar—Mayor and town 

council:
Cross—Rector, church wardens and : 

corporation of St. Andrew’s church.
Wreath—Northumberland Lodge No.

17 A. F. A A. M.
Wreath—Luxor Temple, A. A. O. N. 

M. S., Cfaas. Robinson, Recorder, St. 
John.

Wreath—St. John e 
tic Shriners.

Bouquet of lilies—Mrs. Edward Sin
clair.

Spray of carnations—Mr. and Mr&
E. H. Sinclair.

Spray—Dr. and Mrs. R. Nicholson.
Wreath—Mr, and Mrs. E. A. McCur-

Knights of Columbus.
9t. John Council, No. 937, Knights 

of Columbus, WÛ4 exemplify the third 
degree of the order, in their hall, Co
burg street, on Thursday evening, 
June 3rd, at 8 o’clock. On Friday ev
ening, June 4th, the Council will hold 

reunion of Its members.

Anna Casener,
of Indian and French troops, all fine 
men, and that on a clear day, the can
nons could be heard right from seat

OBJECT TO SOLDO:
10 TRENCHES OEIIt 

GIVEN LIQUOR

‘ The Famous Metropolitan Opera Company Soprano

Will Sing in Your Home 
for You AnytimeI Pineapple’s 

I deliciousness 
f multiplied
I Cut pineapple in small 
I squares; add a little

i powdered sugar; let
ii stand until sugar is v 
1 dissolved; mix with S

Com Flakes and L 
add a little cream m 
before serving. Jk

Serve it ■

s
;

Ottawa, May 31—A strong W. C. T. 
V. delegation!, under Mrs. Stephens, 

whited on Pre-

The beautiful mellow richness, the wonderful sympathetic 
tenderness in the voice of Miss Anna Case, who has held vast 
audiences the world over, and, the only way in which you can 
hear this great artistic voice at will, in all its natural fullness, 
warmth and parity, is

r:provincial secretary,
•mier Borden today and submitted a 
largo petition asking that alcoholic 
Beverages be banned from Canadian 
▲nteens in Great Britain, anti; object
ing to liquor being given the soldiers 
in the trenches.

The Premier promised to lay the 
representations before the British au
thorities.

On the EDISON 
Diamond Disc Phonograph

3
af'j 4?

3
the new musical instrument that reproduces the delicate over
tones from which music takes Its sweetness, bringing to you, 
as it does, the human element—the feeling—in, the singer's 
voice, and the exquisite tone phrasing in instrumental numbers. 
There is a total absence of harshness or metallic sound. Its ex
traordinary tonal parity being, at times, almost startling.

I» IYSPEPSM ipment, Mys-
St Bad CmM Hit T«k» a Drisk (I 

Water Witlwut Maria*. % tig
No Needles te Change

Dyspepsia ii one of the meet dlEeult 
diseases of the stomach there is to cure. 
You eat too much. Drink too much. 
Use too much tobacco. Ym make the 
Stomachtfwork overtime. You make it 
perform more than it should be called <* 
to do. The natural result is that it is 
going to rebel against the 
work put on it. ft is only 
short time before dyspepsia 

That old, forty year old remedy. 
Burdock Blood Batters, will core the 
dyspepsia add will cure it to stay cured 
as we can prove by the thousands o( 
testimonials we have received from time

The Permanent Diamond Point does away, entirely, twith 
the troublesome changing of needles.

dy.
Sprayr-Mr. and Mrs.’ Henry Ingram.
Spray—A. H. Cole.
Wreath—God-children Audrey and 

Winston Miller.
Spray—Miss Janet G. Willlston.
Spray—W. L. Durick.
Deceased was a very prominent Con

servative. a most efficient health offl 
cer, and was an authority on military 
matters.

COMPARE
The Edison Diamond Disc Phonograph—plat e it side by 

side with any other sound-reproducing instrument in the world, 
and, prove for yourself that it stands without an equal. It has 

out in every test, and, today, commands the admiration*— 
the respect—ot critics and music-lovers everywhere.

t of
a matter of • 
follows.

10c. sper pkg. Practical Demonstration in Your Own Home. 
You Can BUY IT ON EASY PAYMENT TERMS.

I-‘'j *

“HSSH&S COL DULLER LOSES 
ayalM SIGHT OF DIE ETE DOT 
B'SvârâS ILL REJOIN REGIMEN
bad after effects."

Burdock Blood Bitters Is an old and 
Well tried remedy but on account of the 
many substitutes we would ask you to 
r«»** sure that our name appears on 
both the label and wrapper as this 

i is manufactured only by

TOASTED

TOASTED
See Our Klug Street WindowCORN u MARKET SQUARE 

AND KING STREETW. h. THORNE & tO., LTD.
fÉSj| FLAKESOttawa, May 31—Colonel Bultor of 

the Patricias, formerly of the Govern
ment House staff here, has sent a 
message to Ottawa, stating that he 
has lost the sight of one eye through 
his recent wound, but he hopes soon 
to rejoin the regiment.
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le SLMr t . . . -
Laurier'. -Bloody Key"

___»

■Published by The Standard Limited, 81 Prince 
SL John, N. a, Canada.

ALFRED a McOINLBT.

'

•X ■...Th. M ; MM«s «ettlng ami my trunt sti 
he dertleit hands, eetch wu:
I eeil, Awl rite, >eU hare a 
1 ot you put togethlr, I bavent washed

of Lowell'sThere le a line ot
i the,H. V. MacKINNON. poems about the unwisdom of opening about who trv ’ ! . iManaging Editor. 

YEARLY SUBSCRIPTIONS

By MaU....................
Semi-Weekly, by mall

Invariably In advance. 
Advertising rates on application.

"the Future’s portal with the Peat's 
blood-rusted key.” In his speech In 
Toronto last evening Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier. alluding to the possibility of a 
general election, said. “I do not care, 
so long as the war lasts, to open the 
portals of office with that bloody key.” 
What bloody key? A general election!? 
Thç wart Or whatt When an orator 
borrows a metaphor from a poet he 
should make sure that it fits his pur

s
■United States Representative#! 

$5.00 Henry DeClerque, Chicago, III.
8.00 Louis Klebahn, New York.

dertier than 
luntsh.

■ ■
\

2S£
,h them

1 huvent wsubed mine elute iftlr brehflet eed Sid Hunt 1That*
Thete

dldent waeh
And we ell hold out our hands to eee wkh wune wee the dertleet, end 

they wee awl pretty derty, ewl rito, beelng a prltty close contest awn 
ekkount o eum of the felloe nuckele beelng ortlll derty bet there nnglr 
nalee beethg prltty good and eum ot the felloe llnglr nalee wee fearee but 
there eucktea weaent ap bad, end sum of the felloe bends wee dirty ewl 
ovir without beelng as dirty is sum ot them was In spots, and Puds 
Slmktnees eleeey cuzzin Pereey calm alawng jeat then and we told him to
4eC“U‘.Cehp»“ 1 dont .« - It anyth.», to be S«M by Q». #

Herray, minis the dertleeL I win 1 yelled as If I thawt It wee aumthlng Beyle Bre*^ CnnlskUkn. Jw. WUsait * Sons, St. Stephan.

LAL^«Leî*Wee*Nck'
eetlng It awlreddy, and me eed, Benny, befoar you kum In ere you sure yure J. VT. menigomery, nwrumnu. e_ n. wugei, a 
j ure hinds are fit to sit down to the tibll with.

Yeeium, yea min. 1 eed. Beelng eo hungry 1 dldent wunt to go upatiree
and wash them, and 1 went In and eat down and ate my supplr quick Uke,------------ —--------------- r ’ ~~
eo aa not to have to meny of my banda In site et wunte.

Proving that wat you eay about yure hande awl depend! awn who lit 
you how derty they are.

an1.00
Brltlah Representative:

Frederick A. Smyth, London. rite, I eed.
' 1
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Vnwnnr'G tpanremov!mfCbS*S:pose.

If The Premier Goes To Britain 
(From l’Evenement)

If the Prime Minister of Canada 
judges fit to go to London. It is cer
tain that he will worthily represent 
the sentiments and aspirations of the 
Canadian people. Whatever propo
sitions are made to him on the part of 
English politicians he will know how 
to answer 
strength that characterizes his spee
ches, and we can say that the nation 
will speak through him. In 1915, as 
in 1912, Sir Robert Borden Is before 
all a Canadian; during the war as 
well as before war—he does not want, 
his^ country to degenerate into a sim
ple dependency of England.

■that prompt reparation shall ibe made 
for tftie Lusitania crime.

Also much importance is likely to 
attach to the fact that, even while the 
German note was In course of prepara
tion, German naval officers torpedoed 
an American veeel and showed char
acteristic unconcern for the safety of 
American citizens aboard her.

President Wilson has adopted an 
absolutely sane and commendable 
course In hie dealings with Germany. 
He has shown no sympathy with the 
jingo element in the United States 
which demanded that the nation 
should plunge into war, on the con
trary he has been more patient and 
more tolerant than most of his prede- 

would have been, but patience

THE RUSSIAN CAMPAIGN.

Despatches indicate that the Rus
sian troops are making progress in the 
battle of the San River which again 
Illustrates that the Muscovite army 
has no stronger ally than old Father 
Time. Three weeks ago the Austro- 
German forces started a great offen
sive movement across Western Gali
cia. The Russians, outnumbered at 
first, retreated in orderly fashion un
til much of the force of the attempted 
blow had spent itself. Now, reinforc
ed. they are preparing to cofoe back 
after a manner which must c^ise 

in Vienna and Berlin.

4the wisdom andwith

#
\]4 9

And idly their prowess la vaunted.us hope that the June brides will not 
be of the class to think their husbands 
should be satisfied with an icecream 
soda for breaMtot

and toes. In satin fo 
Red. Pink. B) 

Canary, Yellow and
MODERN 

TIME PIECES
At our onset they opened like beets 

tlhat deploy,
And fain had embraced us, but found 

us too coy.
And we whelmed their Destroyers that 

could not destroy.
And we humbled the flag that they 

flaunted.

mgEngland’s Humanity
(New York Sun)

It must be further observed that in 
all her activities at sea England has 
acted with conspicuous humanity. 
"Have you nothing better to do than 
rescue us?” asked a German naval 
officer when an English man-o’-war 
boat fished him out of the water after 
his ship had been sunk In a North Sea 
battle. Not only have the English 
taken the lives of no sailor or passen
ger of a merchant vessel; they have 
saved all the fighting men they could» 
It is the contrast of German barbarity 
in the slaughter of non-combatants, 
including women and children, that 
horrifies the nations. Nobody has any 
complaint to make of the mere sink
ing of the Lusitania It is the murder 
of 1,150 unhappy people that elicits 
the condemnation of all civilized 
hearts and minds.

Growing old holds one consolation. 
Wo can’t be both bald and gray in the 
same spot. - The accurate Time el Waterbury"The Modern Welch" are to be found m the 

Watch of Moderate and even Lew Price, as 
Compared with thete of our Grandfathers rime.

Our large «tech of Watches, are from "The - 
Best" only of the "Modem Watch Factories" 

You should consulMu about Watch aeeaTMft

concern
It is reported tha$ Austria has al

ready found It necessary 
troops from the eastern frontier to 
meet the Italians comineg in over the

Now If the Russions will only re
main for a time on the River San, copy 
readers and proof readers will have a 
chance to dodge the lock-jaw\

4Then, freéh as from pastime, returned 
without boasts

Our wonderful tar* to our worshipping 
coasts.

O’er the sea that, In calm and do 
storm, by the ghosts

to divert
cessons
does not imply cowardice In a nation 
any more than in an individual. The 
United States may not actually en
gage In warfare against the Huns, hut 
if Berlin dçes not show accelerated 
speed in transmitting a satisfactory re
pay to certain simple straightforward 
proposals, the Kaiser may find that his 
ill-advised brutality has contributed 
to bring another powerful and wealthy 
nation to the point where it will regard 
the extermination of the Hohenzollern 
dynasty as a most desirable and com
mendable thing, and will not hesitate 
to aid In the process.

Bicycborder. The Italian armies have not 
yet encountered resistance in force, 
but it is not to be expected «hat 
Austria van continue to allow them 
free access to some of her most im
portant and most valuable provinces. 
The enemy must be met. and every 
regiment taken from the Russian tine 
to send against the Italian invasion 
gives just that much advantage to 
Russia. If, at the same time. the. 
British and French troops on the west- 

battle line are able to inflict a 
decisive defeat on the Prussian, Sax
on and Bavarian soldiers opposing 
them, and Germany is forced to divert 

to keep the Allies from crossing

Ferguson & Page,Of our fathers the Sea-Kings la
(William Watson.)

Where the waves are like chargers 
that curvet and prance 

As they lose their white manes In re
treat or advance

The Lennox, the Loyal, the Legion, the 
Lance,

Went forth with the cruiser Un
daunted.

haunted. We have a

Acetylene Biq

"Imperial Carbide,’
lowest prices.

P. CAMPBELL 8Croquet SetsA Changing Hate.
(Ottawa Journal.)

“God punish Italy” is the German 
In recent official and

-let him lackThe Foe he was brav< 
not hie dues!

For Britons shall never Ignobly refuse 
A gallant salute to an enemy's crews 

That with 'coward ico cannot be 
taunted.

idea now. 
journalistic German deliverances on 
the subject we find the Kaiser’s lato 
ally referred to as perfidious, treach- 

traitorous, a faith-breaker, a
ROUMANIA AND BULGARIA. This favorite lawn 

I game promises to be 
k more popular this 
J season than ever.

We have a nice assortment of sets at the 
s following prices:

$1.00, $1.65, $2.75, $4.75
Get a set for your summer home and enjoy the j 

game in the great out-doors.

erous.
political brigand, covetous, sinful, 
doubly sinful, inhuman and a black
mailer. And the curious thing is that 
not a single phrase among the fore
going but applies infinitely more to 
what Germany did to Belgium.

thé line, the way should be well open
ed for a mighty Russian effort which 
should carry the war into territory 
as yet untouched by it.

The opinion is growing that the 
Allies have but to say the word and 
Roumauia and Bulgaria will exchange 
their positions "on the brink” for- ac
tive participation in the war. The 
immediate effect of the entry of these 
nations would probably be the defeat 
of Turkey and the opening of the Dar
danelles. Even those who view the 
war from the German standpoint ad
mit that the entry of Roumania and 
Bulgaria would be of far reaching 
importance in determining the victors 
in this war game. Thus we find Walter 
E. Ives, a Prussian officer, writing In 

Liberal newspapers are attempting (^e ^ew Yorfc Times that Roumanians 
to blame Sir Robert Borden because entrance ma>. mean that a Germanic 
he has paid no attention to the hy- victory wln b„ removed to the distant 
sterical suggestions of Sir Wilfrid {uture..
Laurier at a recent political meeting Both nattons have competent armies 
in ToroMo. They call attention to the of gQOd slzp and lhe lrony Ron- 
fact that Sir Wilfrid promised that if ^ ,g ,hat „„ mllltary 0rga-
the Government would agree to hold (g ,argph (he prodllct Cer.
no election while the war was on, he ^ cx|)erlenv(1 and bralaE. German 
and his party would, refrain from all offlcera practlcally r<w,rgan,zed the 
nets of party warfare for a like penod. Rouman|an military syatem and Intro- 

Laurier s previous proposals of po- compulsoiy 8ervlce. As a con-
litlcal truce were so speedny torpe- Me every man wbo l8 phl8icaUy
deed by his own party that his latest ^ ^ g 8old,er u lhe
suggestions can inspire little confl- <tIiU^, po8lUott Rolimania
deuce. He, himself, did not hesitate whkh caugeg ,he most anx.
to father a resolution which wss prac- ^ ^ vlenM ag t0 ber
tlcally a motion of want of confidence „ she acletl tn con.
In the Government’s proposals for se- 8i. _ . . ___ • Acert with Bulgaria the enemy couldcuring revenues necessary to prose-curing re be admitted at once through any num-
cute Canada s part in this war. There , :c t .... ___ , ber of vulnerable gateways to the
is no- indication that “ “. "resent ot Hungary, and a most
proposal should be accepted he would aUy turnl8bed t0 tUe bard
be any more wi ling to sttrnd by tL g Ru8Sian8 „ would at tne

And suppose Laurier did request ^ (.loae aDOther door through
a political truce, and^ so aras fie wss ^ Qermany and ber aUy cojU 
personally concerned, fa^thidlly lived receive food suppUes In the
up to it, is it reasonable to believe Jy _ . .. .. months to come when hunger may bethat he could control the utterances... j , „a a greater menace to Berlin and Vlen-of such violently partlzan Liberals as 6 ,r,oro.,1 Mr KvtA na than it Is today. Unquestionably Mr. Pugsley, Mr. Carvell, Mr. Kyte, ,
Mr. Mackenzie and other, of almilar the Teutonic A .lance win exert every 
Ilk? Could he curtail the output of effort to meet the view, of the possible
such Grit slander factories as the enemle8' »nd keep,^e“ C0“tent"
Telegraph and, Times, the HaUfas 8d their present attitude of neu-
Chronicle or the Toronto Globe trallty.
Even if Sir Wilfrid was absolutely 
sincere in his request tor political 
peace his Journalistic snipers would 
not respect the signal to "cease fir
ing." In view of these facts I* Is not 
aurprising that Sir Robert Borden 
pay-8 no attention to the Leurier out
burst, for he knows well that a truce 
with Laurier would be regarded by 
the Grits as a “mere scrap of paper" 
to be shamelessly violated when the 
exigency of party politics seemed to 
demand it Laurier is as unreliable
as «ver._______ __________

WASHINGTON NOT DECEIVED.

DOBut they who are brave in a cause that 
is IU

Halve Heaven for a foe that o’er- 
matches them still.

And vainly they Htvisli their vaJor and 
skill,Germany is putting up a desperate 

fight, but the weak spot in her lines 
must be found and then rapid power
ful driving movements should hasten 
the day of collapse. In the meantime 
it is well to note that the Russian 
Bear is still “on the job and going 
strong.”

6

For Bo«
à

Jewels and Junk. DR. A.W. CHASE'S QCft 
CATARRH POWDER £U lia

The God of War.
Newspaper readers who take their 

war news from the official reports sent 
out by Berlin are gradually coming to 
the opinion that Ananias was the God 
of War.

Evelyn Thaw at the Imperial and 
Jess Willard also in moving pictures. 
These things prove that the marriage 
ring and the prize ring alike some
times lead to the» stage.

clears the airpMsafea, stops drop, 
pings in the throat and permanents 
(v cures Catarrh and Hay Fevee 
45c a box jlMower free. Accept « 
rtitutes. AH dealers or Edman*# 
m A G»» United, remote. Who4

tUNRELIABLE LAURIER

On Saturday we pu 
and girls who are not o\ 
water colors or chalk.

To the young artist 
prize of a dollar.

It’e a simple comp 
just cat the picture ou 
best, save six coupons 
each morning from The 
painting and send them

T. McAVITY&SONS LTD., 13 KING SI.The Beet Quality at a Reasonable 
Price.

Bifocals Add to 
Summer Pleasure

d. k. McLaren, limitedVilliam the Villian.
Though extolled by the Huns of that 

false kultur land,
This "Wilhelm the Second” filled with 

hate fit to burst,
The true civilized world, for his deeds 

underhànd,
Thus reviles him, with loathing, as, 

"Villian the First."

OUR BALATA BELTING
BEST ON THE MARKET

MADE END LEE t TO ORDER IN TWO DATE 
Complet• Stook ef All Elxm*

i >4 Prince William St. ’Phone Main 1121. Stjohn. N.B
d. k. McLaren, umited

UNC
THE

You use your eyes for far vis
ion much more when you are 
out of doors than when you are 
inside. That’s why so many 
people complain about "hot 
weather Itelng hand on their 
eyea.*^HH 
this distress Is that without 
reaHzdng it, the eyes are being 
constantly strained.
The sensible thing to do is wear 
Opifex Bifocal glasses, 
upper part of the lens is for 
far vision and the lower part 
for reading and close work, 
while the divMdnf tine is prac
tically invisible. They are real
ly two pairs of glasses in one 
mounting giving perfect ser
vice for all vtskm.
Opifex BifocaJe will add much 
to your comfort and pleasure 
this summer. Come In end let 
us demonstrate them.

%Just and noble minds rejoice in. otiv 
er men’s success and help to augment 
their praise.—William Penn. S'hr* Summer 

Luncheon 
Dainty

Closing Date ferDr. Durn-Bug.
Old Dr. Dernburg in the States 
Is hissed when he explains 
He has a heard and moustache 
But he hasn’t any brains.

The real reason for
You must save tin 

the paper.i TREAT YOUR EL ill
To a good Scotch-one that has stood lhe test .(111 
of titra;--one that is popular wherever the British ’ 1 If

I flag flies- -then you’ll use Ilf

I BROWN’S II
I FOUR CROWN SCOTCH |'

Surpasses all others in quality and sales..

Foster & Company - St John
Aient* for New Brune wick ■

mmEMMMmamMm wr I

Coupon to t
TheThe milk of human kindness Is 

usually distributed in rather small 
cans.

You and your guests 
will enjoy BUTTER
NUT BREAD, Most 
folks prefer It.

Grocers Sefllt 
In Wax Paper Wrappers

STANDAi
FORifDifferent Perspective.

(New York World.) 
Near-Sighted Customer^Aren’t you 

making your rolls a little larger these 
days, Mr. Bachmann?

Baker — Hum! 
loaves!

Full Name------

Address—R-r-olls — them’s

Who Does 
I YOUR 

Factory Work?

I AgeMeeting Truth.
Truth is certain, soon or late, to ap- May 31,1915.pear
In front of us, whatever we may do 
To avoid the meeting. Better when we 

hear L L Sharpe t Son, > - The Prize winnerii 
Corner of The. StandarHolland Is the latest nation to be 

motioned » ttknly to enter the war. H” steps^ approaching for the Inter- 
The geographical location of the little 
Dutch kingdom la euCh that the nee

/
JEWELER* AND OPTICIANS, 
II Kin, Street. *L Jehu. N. A SpedPrepare at once, and meet her face to 

—Lytton.face! 1 have decided to 
cannot or do not desir 
prize to the girl not o 
in the best pin cushlot 
aver materials you d<

of her territory would toe worth more 
than her soldiers to the cause of the 
AHies.

A Striking Lass.
“Blanche is a striking girl.”
“What’s striking about her?"
“She pounds the typewriter by day 

and the piano at night.”

This Is the month of weddings. Let

We carry a large 
stock of different 
kinds of LUMBER, 
and can give you 
GOOD 8HRV1CB. 
Write us for Prices.

Now Is Ik Tim 
To Plan for tie SimmerSwitzerland must be walking very 

gingerly juet now. Its population to 
divided (between French. Italian and 
Germans. For five centuries *t made 
no history and was happy. Now it Ta 
in the limelight and greatly puzzled.

The only condltiot
usual, cut from consee 
up and send with the 
St John, N. B.

Owing Date f<*

at John's Sommera are ao delicious
ly cool that the otty la a place of 
refuge during the hot season, and 
study lust as pleasant a* at any other 
time. Student* 
time.

Catalogues mailed to any address. I
LiHtr enter at any

mien CHRISTIE
Woodworking Co, ltd.

Early this morning German aero- Business Man Swim.
Oammenotne yesterday in t 

c. A. swimming olaae tor t>ueh 
held by Ole physical director 1 
ixpk. Jie reports that thtrteei 
*Keelvee of the opportun*: 
bW-.e local institution. AHh 

‘i-- attendance wee amah greet
gfc ses shown by the Jbeglnm
K Bonk teaches the crawl atrttk 
: • i, the beet for bettering «he 
• condition ef weak men. Laati 

- oj .-.-a the school «
B . employed ttoya proved very w 

d over two hundred t 
M. The Y.iM.O.A, cprdlall

mplanes were reported near London.U le not to he expected that, the
will be tooled WeU, tt 1* safe to eay that, in view of 

by the hair-splitting term of the Ger- past experiences with the eerne sort of 
or will fail to aee that Ger- animal. Londoners lost tittle sleep.

S. Kerr. Erin StreetI

w
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Wedding Invitations and Visiting Cards-- wtH be sate In the
to Insist to- Ü more —— that * ahosld be

settled as speedily as possible.
----------- -------- iôaëiT brides_
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Careful Work . Full Count
nEWWELLING PRESS

85 1-2 Prince WilHsm Street
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Printing

You Want Printing

Come In and Ascertain the Coot

THE STANDARD JOB PRINTING CD.
St. John, N, B.

Men’s
Dressy
Boots

$5.22PerPair

We are showing «orne 
handsome styles in

Dull Calf,
Tan Calf,

Vici Kid, 
Patent Celt with Dull 
Tops and Cloth Tops

All the newest lasts and genu
ine calf stock; button ot laced.

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,
19 King Street

The Fighting Five

"Weiartjightintfora worthy purpose, and we shaB not lay down 
arm, until that purpose has been fully achieved. H. M. The King.

TO THU PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Brery fighting unit ws can 
send -to the front means one step nearer peace.
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Ote,, 110 ELECTS MS Prominent Merchant 

Thinks Bis Life Was 
Saved by “Prnit- 

a-tives.”

»■

It is not 
it positively nowadays 
hi styles É |S| 
so often,, but the fed 
ing is that Pumps and 
Colonials are to be the 
leading styles this sea

popular shoe worn this 
always an easy task to 8. Ernest Graham has received a 

package of very Interesting souvenirs 
from the front, sent to him by his 
brother, Càpt. Chris. Graham, now 
serving with the Ammunition Column, 
dispatched with the first overseas con
tingent in France. These souvenirs 
include a German helmet with a grass 
colored cloth covering, showing that 
the helmet belonged to a member of 
the 104th Brunswick Regimen*.. The 
helmet has been several times perfo
rated by bullets, but otherwise is In 
perfect condition. Capt. Graham also 
sent fragments of leaded glass from 
the ruins of the famous "Cloth Hall" 
at Ypres, which magnificent building 
was completely destroyed by German 
shell fire. There are also several pie
ces of colored glass from the bauti- 
ful Ypres cathedral, also destroyed by 
German shells. The package corn- 
tains as well, samples of German and 
French cartridges and bullets, includ
ing the leaden bullets from shrapnel 
shells. Besides these there are frag
ments of German high explosive shells 
evidently of very large diameter. One 
of these fragments Is from a shell 
which exploded in the battle of Ypres, 
and/ which killed and wounded a num
ber of Canadian soldiers. The cok 
lection as a whole Is of very great In
terest at present. Mr. Graham has 
placed the souvenirs oiu exhibition In 
Hunt’s clothing

Ifore Thun Sixty Members 
And Guests Gather 

at Bond's .

There to » poeelblllty of the street 
railway and the city coming to some 
agreement by which the rails at the 
Intersection of Sydney and Princess 
streets will be replaced*so that the 
street car traffic might be resumed. It 
was unders 
that the rail 
the wishes of the commissioner of pub
lic works In the matter and then take 
It to the courts for final settlement. 
Anyway Commissioner Potts said yes
terday afternoon, that he would leave 
the placing of the tar macadam on the 
site of the railway tracks until late 
this morning so that any possible ar
rangement might be made. He felt 
that the street railway management 
might place the rails and their foun
dation as he directed and then leave 
the matter of grooved rails for the 
courts to decide.

I“On Kay 27, Mr. Potts notified toe 
_ iy by letter than it would be 

necessary tor the company to raise the 
rails to the street grade established 
by the city road engineer, aiso that a 
proper concrete bed vami be placed 
under the sleepers and between the 
rails. We were to bed the sleepers In 
concrete also. He further said that 
grooved rails muet be used dear 
across the intersection, and the work 
must be started a* once, tor It was 
necessary tor the city to proceed with 
thedr work at once.

“This

$
1
I Drysdale, Ont, June 15th, 1913.

“1 am a general storekeeper at the 
above address, and on account of the 
great good I have experienced from 
using ‘‘Frult-artivee,’’ I recommend 
them to my customers. They were a 
great boon to me, I cam tell you, for 
about two years ago, I was laid up In 
bed with vomiting and a terrific pain 
at the base of my skull. The pain 
nearly drove me mad. Doctors feared 
it would turn to Inflammation of the 
Brain, but I took “Frult-a-ttve^' stead
ily until I was cured. I have gained 
fifteen pounds since taking “Fruit-a- 
tlves,” and I verily believe they saved 
me from & disastrous Illness.”

J. A. OORRTVEAU.
50c. a box, 6 tor $2.50, trial size, 

25c.—or sent postpaid on receipt of 
price by Frult-artives Limited, Ottawa.

'’•ir

»I yesterday afternoon, 
company might meetHAS 57 MEMBERSH ft

(- A. P. Allingham is Again 
Selected as President 

Of Club.

F son. We are newn.
n.

showing a'very large 
range of styles in Pa 
tent, Gun Metal, Suede, 
Tan and Canvas, light 
turn and welt soles, 
various shaped heels 

and toes. In satin for special occasions we are show- 
Red, Pink, Blue, White, Black. Lavender. 

Canary, Yellow and Gold.

the first communication 
received by the railway from the city 
pujbfllc works department! to regard to 
the concrete base tor the rails.

"On Friday last, In company with 
the railway engineer, I visited Com
missioner Potts and talked the matter 
over with him. Mr. Petits would do 
practically nothing and Raid the com
pany would have to put down grooved 
rails. The railway has none of these 
rails on hand and it would take at 
least six weeks to secure them.

Upwards of sixty members and 
guests of The St. John Rotary Club 
assembled last evening la Bond’s new 
dining room on Charlotte street, to 
participate In the proceedings of the 
first annual meeting of the club. This 
thriving organization which came into 
existence to May of last year has al
ready taken a prominent place in the 
affairs of St. John’s business and so
cial life and promises to greatly ex
tend the sphere of its usefulness dur
ing the coming seasons. In spite of 
the somewhat unfinished condition of 
the new restaurant, the supper service 
was perfectly carried out, and those 
present were warm to their praise of 
the enterprise which has provided 
such an attractive dining hall.

President Allingham was In the 
chair and the guests Included Magis
trate Ritchie, Rev. Ralph Sherman, 
Rev. Ralph Haughton and others. Fol
lowing the supper, the president re
ported verbally on the activities of the 
year. He outlined the steps leading to 
the organization of the club, spoke of 
the steady and continued Increase in 
Interest <on the part of members and 
pointed out many avenues -in which the 
work of Rotariane may find opportun
ity during the coming season.

Fifty-Seven Member».
The secretary’s report showed an 

active membership of fifty-seven with 
a number of names on the waiting list, 
while the treasurer 
nounce collections for the year from 
dues, etc., amounting to about $600, of 
which amount $175 remains on hand. 
These various officers all referred to 
the visit of the Halifax Rotary Oluto to 
Bt. John and to the return visit, by 
means of which interchange of greet
ings It Is felt that much good may be 
accomplished.

R. W. Wigmore, on the request of 
the president, spoke onthuslastlcatiy 
of the work done during the past sea
son by the secretary, Stan F. Jamie
son, and on behalf of the club, present
ed Mr. Jamieson wijth a beautiful ttve- 
piece silver service, the presentation 
being in anticipation of Mr. Jamieson’s 
marriage which takes place on June 
9th. The secretary briefly replied, and 
the club proceeded to the election of 
officers. The election resulted as fol
lows:

I
\]

Notice to Company. 
Commissioner Potts has sent notice 

to the railway company that at the 
corner of Union and Sydney streets, 
the grooved rails will be necessary and 
that the Waterloo street side of Union 
street will be closed to traffic on Mon
day. At the present time the street 
cars are running only one way in the 
Haymarket Square route and the new 
work will nécessitât- the cars running 
In the opposite direction, and using 
Sydney street from King Square to 
Union street.

It is not known what action will be 
taken in connection with the work in 
Union street but it Is likely that the 
same method employed at Princess 
street will again be in vogue.

On Saturday afternoon, in Princess 
street, the city workmen tore up the 
rails and filled. In the space occupied 
by the road bed with broken stone.

Summons Deputy Chief.
The public works department yes

terday proceeded to make the road
way ready for macadam. While the 
city men were engaged, employes of 
the street railway under Mr. Cham
bers, appeared and began to shovel 
away the broken stone from the cen
tre of the roadway, with the idea of 
relaying the rails. Commissioner Potts 
was also on hand and he summoned 
Deputy Chief Jenkins and a police
man to his assistance and informed 
the street railway men that action 
would be taken If the work proceeded. 
The foreman decided to withdraw his

Commissioner Potts said yesterday 
that there was more to the matter 
than the mere question of the repairs 
at Sydney street. "The street rail
way has been paying the city $1,000 
a month for re 
and the removal 
their tracks," he said. "That amount 
has been hardly adequate for paying 
for the removal of snow. The street 
railway seems to think that the city 
should provide the foundation for its 
tracks and then keep the streets in 
repair whenever they go bad on ac
count of the tracks.

Courts May Decide.
“I think it could be arranged that 

wo would allow the “T” rails to go 
down at Princess street, provided the 
street railway built a proper base and 
paved between their rails with bricks, 
similar to the work In Union street. 
Then the matter of- grooved rails 
could be submitted to the courts and 
the city would find out just where it 
stood.

"At present the street railway comes 
along and says we have to do certain 
things and have been doing them. The 
people have some rights In the matter, 
and it is just to see what rights the 
citizens have that I am taking this 
action.”

"Matters between the street railway 
and the city have been going on this 
way tor years with the city giving all 
and receiving nothing. We should 
have the difference settled now.”

Make Several proposals.
There was a conference between H. 

M. Hopper, manager of the street rail
way, F. R. Taylor, vice-president of 
the railway company, and Commission
er Potts and J. B. M. Baxter, yesterday 
morning and several proposals were 
made. Nothing definite was agreed 
upon, however, but it was felt that an 
arrangement might be made for the 
street railway to replace Che old rails 
with “T" rails and then take the mat
ter into court. The city solicitor was 
called out of town and will not return 
until today. Another conference is 
scheduled for this morning when it is 
probable that some adjustment will be 
made so that the street railway ser
vice wtd be restored in Princess street.

City Tied Up Service.
H. M. Hopper, manager of the St. 

John Railway Co., issued the following 
statement last evening: "The tie up in 
the street railway service is not the 
work of the railway company. The 
first notice to us .was received from 
Commissioner Potts on May 7, when 
we were notified that the city public 
works department was going to place 
a tar macadam surface on the roadway 
at the intersection of Waterloo and 
Union streets ; Princess nad Sydney 
and Duke and Sydney. W© were told 
that the rails would have to be raised 
to the proper street grade.

"The ■second communication came 
on May 26, when the commissioner of 
puWi< 
tlttue
at one o’clock that day. No cars could 
run over the Intersection until permis
sion was given by Commissioner Potts.

Workmen Stopped.
“The railway company then sent 

men to start improvements at the cor
ner of Sydney and Princess streets. 
These men were stopped to their work 
by Commissioner Pott:- when he saw 
them removing one raM which bad 
been clipped. We were preparing to 
replace that rail.

C. C. Ferguson Appointed.
Mr. Colin C. Ferguson, who for 

some years has been actuary with the 
Great-West Life Assurance Co., of 
Winnipeg, has, according to informa
tion received by the local manager, 
been appointed Managing Director of 
the company. Mr. Ferguson is a son 
of the late Senator Donald Ferguson 
of Marshfield, P. E. !.. and was a gra
duate of Prince of Wales College about 
1897. He is still under forty years of 
age, and his progress with this enter
prising company has been something 
unusual.

ing
Letter to Mayor.

"On that day I wrote Mayor FYtnk, 
placing before him the circumstances 
and asked that a committee of the 
street railway board be heard by the 
city commissioners but so far as 1 
have had no reply.

"I note in the Telegraph that Com
missioner Potts is quoted as saying he 
issued an ultimatum giving us until 
one o’clock to remove the obstruction 
to traffic, but 1 nevjgfr heard of it Mr. 
Potts never menti 
amy hour to me. He ordered our 
tracks dug up himself.

"The company tried to put the rails 
back yesterday, about ten o’clock, hav
ing seen by the commissioner’s state
ment in the newspaper that we had till 
10 o'clock to make a start. The men 
were stopped.

/
I

Waterbury & Rising, Limited Charlotte

OBITUARY.

Patrick Milan.
After a short Illness Patrick Milan 

died on Saturday afternoon, at 3 
Albion street. He leaves seven child
ren. The deceased was a member of 
the Longshoremen’s Association.

The death of Mrs. Anne Bayley 
took place at Church Hill, Albert 
county. May 23, aged 30 years. She 
Is survived by one son, W. J. Bayley, 
Church Hill; four daughters, one sister 
Mrs. Margaret Baley. St. John, and 
one brother, Mr. John McCully, Bos
ton.

Bicycle Lamps
any date or LESS DRUGS USED

We have a complete assortment of

Acetylene Bicycle and Camp Lamps
At lowest prices.

“Imperial Carbide,” the new brand of highest gas yield, at 
lowest prices.

P. CAMPBELL & CO., 73 Prince Wm. St

A prominent druggist recently 
placed his four sons In other Unes of 
business because he said, by the time 
they were his age there’d be no drugs 
used. While this may not happen its 
true less drugs are used. Pegple are 
intelligent. The doctor no longer 
must give patients "something" or 
lose them to one who will. W© look 
more to the great healer nature and 
are willing to have the doctor direct 
what nature would have used.

Ask any doctor whether he prefers 
to treat indigestion or constipation 
artificially by drugs or naturally by 
diet, using to the latter Dr. Jackson’s 
Roman Meal and he’ll laugh at your 
simplicity. Roman Meal made into 
.porridge, without stirring, using boil
ing water to prevent burning, is the 
most delicious breakfast known. Don’t 
stir. It won’t get lumpy and stirring 
spoils it, AU grocers 19c. and 26c.

k

Offers to Relay Rail».
"The company has offered to relay 

the present rails so as not to delay 
traffic and inconvenience the public 
and then submit the whole matter to 
•the Supreme Court. If the commis
sioner Is tound right In the matter we 
•will fulfill his requirements. Or we 
will Jay rails and put concrete under
neath and between the sleepers and 
place on top of that vitrified brick sim
ilar to those in Union street and then 
submit the matter to the courts. If 
the city is found to be in the wrong 
then it la to bear the expense.

“I do no* understand why the rails, 
which were laid under the direction of 
the Common Council and met with tts 
approval should have to be taken up 
now and a different style used. Es
pecially when the “T” rails, which we 
are now using are suited for the cli
matic conditions prevailing here.

Cannot Find Order.
" Commissioner Potts says the Is act

ing under order-Inoouncil of two or 
three years standing tout I cannot find 
any record of such an order. There 
was an order passed at the request of 
Mr. Potts on April 6, 1916, calling for 
the placing of grooved rails but we 
contend that this cannot apply to raids 
already in place and which were ap
proved by a former council.

"In regard to the grooved radl,‘ 
which Mr. Potts wishes us to use, iwe 
have as yet no idea of the style he 
favors. We might order grooved rails 
and after delivery find that he does not 
approve them. We should be supplied 
with specifications of rails which will 
meet with the approval of Commis
sioner Potts before w© are made to 
order them.

‘The Commissioner has said that 
our service is one of the poorest in 
Canada. To 'this we take exception, 
for the railway service In St. John is 
as good as the majority and the cars 
in operation now are practically ail 
new. In Halifax, where the tramway 
receipts are about 50 per cent, higher 
than in St. John they operate twenty- 
one miles of line with fifty-four cars. 
Here in St. John we operate twenty- 
four miles of Unes with ninety-one

Allen Delong, of Wilmot, Carleton 
county, died on the homestead, where 
he was born, on May 21, aged forty-one 
years. His wife and four children 
survive.

Oddfellows In St. John will regret 
\o learn that Judge Robert T. Daniel, 
Sovereign Grand Sire of the Order, 
who had Intended to visit St. John 
this summer, died suddenly at Fitz
gerald, Ga., on Thursday last. Just 
as he closed an eloquent address to 
1,500 Oddfellows attending a Grand 
Lodge session at Fitzgerald. Judge 
Daniel was stricken with apoplexy and 
died without regaining consciousness. 
Judge Daniel, as the head of the In
dependent Order of Oddfellows, 7iad 
jurisdiction over more than two mil
lion members In the United States 
and Canada. Judge Daniel had travel
led through Canada and the United 
States lately. He had been received 
at the various grand Jurisdictions as 
one of the most popular men who was 
ever at the head of the large fratern
ity. ’The news of Judge Daniel’s 
death will toe a shock to the members 
of the order, for it was believed that 
he was enjoying the best of health. 
Judge Daniel was installed as Grand 
Sire at the last session of the Sover
eign Grand Lodge held at Atlantic 
City, N. J. For many years he made 
bis home at Griffin, Ga.

The death of Comly Robertson took 
place yesterday morning, after a long 
illness, at his home, 126 Bridge street. 
The deceased was well known in this 
city, haring been bom and spent all 
his life in the community. He was 
75 years of age. The deceased was 
a surveyor. He is survived toy two 
sisters, Mrs. M. E. Eagles and Miss 
Cecelia A Robertson, both of this city ; 
one niece, Miss Blanche E. Eagles, 
of this city, and two nephews. Arthur 
C. Eagles, Winnipeg, and Harry C. 
Eagles, of this city. The deceased 
was a member of St. Luke’s church. 
The funeral will take place on Thurs
day afternoon.
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for Boys and Girls 
Who Can Draw
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Officer» Elected.

President—A. P. Allingham. 
Vlce^presTtient—iHaroId W. Rising. 
Secretary—Stan F. Jamieson. 
Treasurer—Harry B. Robinson. 
Additional director©—E. Clinton

Brown, Harry ;L. Ganter, Fred W. 
Roadh.

Membership comm Lttee—Fred A. 
Dykeman, chairman; J. G. Harrison, C. 
Winter Brown, J. M. Roche, James 
MoMurr&y.

Programme committee—H. G. Marr, 
chairman; A. Fred deForeat. Percy M. 
Rising, A. Ernest Everett, Rupert W. 
Wigmore, H. Le Roi Samdall, T. Harold 
MoGuire.

Grievance and adjustment commit
tee—(Donaldson Hunt, diairman ; Dr. 
W. E. Rowley, A. H. Ctupman, R. È. 
Armstrong, J. H. Far well.

Ways and mean» committee.—H. L. 
Ganter, chairman; T. H. Estabrooks, 
W. S. Fisher, H. S. Quiver, <Chas. Rob
inson.

Associate editor—Ralph H. Watte. 
Auditor—P. F. Blanchet.
During the evening brief addresses 

were given by Magistrate Ritchie, H. 
8. ■Culver, Rev. Mr. Haughton, Rev. Mr. 
Ether man and others, 
portion of the programme was also 
well looked after. An orchestra furn
ished music while supper was on, and 
afterwards selections were heard from 
a quartet composed of Messrs. Pea- 
cook, Munro, Hardlman and Currie; 
solos by C. A. Munro and several chor
uses by tlhe gathering as a whole. H. 
V. MacKinnon played the accompani-

On Saturday we publish another picture. I want all boya - 
sad girls who are not over 14 years of age to color with either 
wafer colors or chalk.

To the young artist who does it the best I will give a first 
prize of a dollar.

It’s a simple competition, no hard rules, po entrance fees, 
just cat the picture out, paint or color It the way you think 
best, save six coupons the same as the one shown on this page 
each morning from The Standard, Jill them up, pin them to the 
painting and send them all addressed to

Rainless Dentistry!
We extract teeth free of pain.

Only 25c.
We do all kind of dentistry.
Call and eee us. No charge for
consultation.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS. 
627 Main SL—246 Union Sta. 
Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor. 

TeL Main €83.
Open nine am. until nine p.sa

G

IKS UNCLE DICK,
, THE STANDARD, *

ST. JOHN. IN. O.

Closing Date for this Contest, June 3rd, 1915

N.B

You must save the coupons from six consecutive Issues of 
the paper.

M0LASCUITCoupen to be Used in Both Contests

STANDARD COMPETITION
FOR BOYS AMD OiRLS

were received, amongst which were: 
Spray of pink and white carnations, 
from No. 3 Hook and Ladder Co.; 
wreath of cream and pink roses, 
Messrs. O. H. Warwick Co. Ltd.; 
sheaf of pink and white carnations, 
employes of O. H. Warwick Co. Ltd.; 
wreath of pink and white roses, No. 
5 Hose Co.; sheaf of lilies and carna
tions. District Fire Chief, C. F. Brown.

if If you wish your horse 
to have a nice coat this 
summer try mixing some 
Molascuit with his grain 
each meal during April 
and May while he it 
shedding his old hair.

For Sale by

hi'
Full N

FUNERALS.
Address E. C. Jones.

The funeral of E. C. Jones, banker, 
who died in London, England, last 
March, will take place tomorrow after
noon at three o'clock from Trinity 
church. The body will .it is expected, 
arrive here today, via Quebec, accom
panied by Miss Allison Jones and Miss 
Nina Jones. E. F. Jones, a son of 
the deceased, now residing in Vancou
ver, will be unable to come here.

Mr. Jones was for many years a 
member of the SL John Board of 
Trade and it is anticipated that many 
representatives of the board will be 
present at the funeral.

The funeral of Walter M. Priddle 
was held yesterday afternoon at the 
home of his mother, 73 City Road. 
Services were conducted by Rev. Go
ring Allder of St. Paul's church. In
terment being in Fernhill.

The funeral was held yesterday af
ternoon of Thomas J. McGloan from 
the undertaldhg rooms of P. Fitzpat
rick, Waterloo street to the Cathedral 
where Rev. M. P. Howland read pray
ers for the dead. Interment was in 
the new Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of Patrick Milan was 
held yesterday morning from the resi
dence, 3 Albion street. Requiem mass 
was sung by .Rev. M. P. Howland; In
terment was In the new Catholic cem
etery.

The funeral of Mrs. John McIntyre 
took place yesterday morning from 
her residence. 30 Simonds street, to 
SL Peter’s church, where requiem 
high mass was celebrated by Rev. 
Sinon Grogan, C. SS. R. The remains 
were interred In the new Catholic 
cemetery. Numerous floral tributes

I Age Lait Birthday________
(Must not be over 14 years of age).*

COULD NOT 
GO TEN STEPS
FOR THE PAIN IN 

HIS KIDNEYS.

May 31,1915. s
A. C SMITH & CO.. The Prize winner’s name will appear in the Children's 

Corner of The Standard on June 5th. 26th Battalion.
The 26tth Battalion left the armory 

yesterday morning at nine o’clock and 
went for a route march out as far as 
Sand Cove. Her© the battalion was 
manoeuvred and company and platoon 
drill was carried on.

Yesterday afternoon company and 
platoon drill was carried on in «he 
armory. 0

New Brunswick Agents 
UNION STREET - WEST END/1

Special Competition
AT1 have decided to hold a competition among those who 

cannot or do not desire to paint. I am going to give a special 
prize to the girl not over fourteen years of age who sends me 
In the best pin cushion made by herself. You may use what
ever materials you desire and make it the style you think best.

The only condition Is that you enclose the six coupons as 
usual, cut from consecutive Issues of The Standard, fill them 
up and send with the pin cushion to Uncle Dick, The Standard, 
St John, N. B.

25# YOUR
STORE

When you get a pain in the beck you 
Stay rest assured that it comes from de 
rangement of the kidneys, for were there 
not something wrong with the kidneys 
the back should be strong and well.

Doan's Kidney Pills regulate the 
kidneys, and there is no further excuse 
for any kidney trouble to exist. What 
more needs to be said? While Doan’s 
Kidney Pills are not a "balm for every 
ill that flesh is heir to,” they are a 
positive, never-failing remedy for every 
disease that has its inception in the 
improper action in those delicate tittle 
filters of the blood, the kidneys.

Mr. Adelard Cteroux. Egan ville, Owo, 
writes: "I was troubled with my kid
neys for four years. They were so bad. 
at times, I could not go ten steps for the 
pain they caused me. My doctor 
not do me any good. A friend advised 
me to use Doan’s Kidney Pills. I 
bought five boxes, and now I 
cured for over three years. I will 
mend them to whoever may be suffering 
from kidney trouble."

Doan’s Kidney Pitts are 50c per box; 9 
boxes for $1.25, et all dealers or mailed 
direct on receipt of price by The T. 
Milbum Co., Limited, Toronto, ônt.

When ordering direct specify "Doan’s."

GIL LETTS LYE 
EATS DIRT VT At 4b 6m 

V rf 4e yw 
Dr.WiWrHaW

dosing Date for this Contest, June 3rd, 1915

all bustn
and bop© that larger numbers will 
turn out today.

Business Men Swim.
Commencing yesterday to the Y. M.

C. A swimming class tor business men 
held by «be physical director Mr. H. O.
iAwk, .he reports that thirteen availed Boat Club Races.
SEeivee of the opportunity offered The racing programme of the Bt 
btPfle local institution. Although the John Power (Boat Outo commences on 

B ^tendance was small great progress Saturday next, wheat the race exécu
tas shown by the beginners. Mr. tdve cup will toe on the stand tor com- 

§F Monk teaches the <xawi stroke, which petition. The race te open for boats 
4g the heat for bettering «he physical twenty-five feet and over end hairing 

# condition of weak men. Last week the a horse power of five and under. The 
among the school boys and length of the race iwill be over the 

employed boys proved very successful harbor course twice. Great interest is 
^ over -two hundred took les- \ being shown In title race and many of 
a0 The Y.M.G.A, cprdially Invites the fast ones will compete.

men to Join the «lasses apt to be dogged with ImfnriUm

1c works informed us to discon- 
the car service fin Princess that tired feeding which 

with the Spring.
Dr. WUeoe’e HtrUae BitU* have jk

. stood the test of fifty years M
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Roman Meal
A FOOD THAT 

PREVENTS INDIGESTION

RELIEVES CONSTIPATION
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The Bloodyi
11

An Examination of Sir Wilfrid Laurier*s Professions and 
Practices, By Sir John Willison.

“PARTY” BEFORE “EMPIRE”.

■ ■ - r '•
• ‘ v: ,

-

ROYAL
Kin*

St John'»
RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO. LTD. 

T. B. Reynold., Manager.r§Hï8Yea
» MSS
Sere FSir Wilfrid Laurier le an adroit i 

•‘politician.” He will be a politician 
to the end of hie daye. He can make 
a denial which is not conclusive with 
a grave suggestion of pain and candor. 
He is never so oratorically energetic 
as when he has to defend a weak po* 
edtdon: In his speech at the Ontario 
dub he made a strong attack upon this 
newspaper. The Daily News did not 
say that the Liberal government would 
cot build ships or construct something 
that wdtild resemble a Canadian navy. 
It did say. upon information, almost as 
authoritative as any that Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier himself could supply, that It 
was intended to reject the tenders for 
ships which were In the pigeonholes at 
Ottawa when the Liberal leader and 
ibis colleagues withdrew from office.
It was Intended to RBJBCTT these ten
ders because the government doubted 
If it was economically possible to build 
war vessels In Canada, and was so ap
palled at the ultimate cost and so Im
pressed by OfllHER considerations that 
at best new tenders were under con
sideration and a revision of the naval 
policy in prospect.

We know now how HOLLOW was 
the cry about “autonomy” and how uV 
terly mere considerations of PARTY 
dictated the policy of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier and his colleagues. We have 
a great Canadian army in Europe. We 
have voted $150,000,000 for war pur
poses. But Canada has acted wholly 
of its own motion and the “autonomy” 
of the Dominion is as secure as before 
the war began.

taxes on British gooda disloyal
and that although we were voting 
millions for war purposes and al
though borrowing in the British mar
ket had become Impossible owing to 
war conditions, the new taxes were 
the result of “Tory graft” and “ex
travagance.” it la curious that a par
ty which REDUCED the British Prof* 
erence in time of PEACE should 
quarrel over any disturbance of the 
British preference In time of WAR. 
It is remarkable that men who laid 
the transcontinental railway project 
on the back of Canada should' speak 
of “extravagance” and “corruption.”

proved h 
b<* with jam.

MkkmCZrb*
—

HOTEL DUFFERIN
ST. JOHN, N. B.À

Wd FOSTER, OATES A CO.
P. C. GATES Manager.

PIPE LINES REPAIRED.

The final cleaning up In connection 
with the recent break in the pipe Une 
near the Hickey road was made yes
terday under the direction of Commis
sioner Wigmore. The pipe lines 
through which the city secures 
Its water supply are all now In pretty 
good condition.

Commissioner Wigmore exjects 
sobn to begin the cleaning of several 
of the big water mains between Lit
tle River and the One Mile House. 
Negotiations are now under way with 
the National Pipe Cleaning Company, 
of New York, whereby experts In this 
line of work will come here and clean 
the water malna. The matter will be 
placed before the city commissioners 
at an early meeting,

Building Permits.
Eight building permits were issued 

by Building Inspector Varleton during 
the, month of May. For the corres
ponding month last year twenty-nine 
permlth were Issued. The estimate 
cost of the buildings for which permits 
were issued was $76,900, while last 
while last year in May the estimated 
cost of the buildings was $79,700.

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better New Than Brer.

«T King Street, St. John, N. B. 
•T. JOHN HOTEL CO. LTD. 

Proprietor..
A. M. PHILLIPS. Manager. •

WHAT Sir Wilfrid Laurier did waa 
to make action by the Dominion to 
strengthen the Empire impossible, and 
there is no doubt that hia long course 
of HOSTILITY at Imperial conferen
ces to Dominion participation in sea 
defence, and the rejection of the naval 
proposals by the Canadian senate did 
much to convince Germany that the 
Dominions would not unite with the 
Mother Country In a war in Europs 
and that any attempt to secure mili
tary or naval support from the Do
minions would probably break the 
Empire in pieces.

If war is to be carried on additional 
taxation MUST be imposed, and to 
denounce the MEANS taken to raise 
additional revenues, while offering no 
alternative policy, is directly to at
tack the war expenditures and to 
make despatch of contingents to Eu
rope impossible. Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
has declared more than once that IF 
Great Britain should ever be involved 
in a great war ini Europe he would 
stump the province of Quebec. He 
made one speech In Quebec since the 
war began and THEN there was a 
great silence. SO all his associates 
in Quebec have been silent as the 
grave, save to DENOUNCE the means 
taken to raise revenue for war pur
poses. At Sir Wilfrid Laurieris side 
at the Ontario club was Hon. George 
P. Graham, whose two organs main
tain a bitter and desperate assault up
on the administration. The Toronto 
Globe is only temporarily shamed Into 
silence because it believes an election 
not Imminent We do not know that 
an election Is contemplated, but we do 
protest against the attempt of the 
Liberal leader to set the motives of his 
party in favorable contrast with those 
which have animated’ the government, 
and we do fear the methods of war
fare which will be adopted by the 
Liberal managers as soon as the war

WINES AND LIQUORS.

IN THE SUPREME COURT MALE HELP WANTED. RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
Established 1878. "

Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchants,
. Agents for 

MACKIES’ WHITE
SCOTCH WHISKEY. 

LAWSON’S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

SIMPSON’S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY,

KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
.WHISKEY.

AUK’S HEAD BASS Af.m > 
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEE1% 
GEO. SAYER COGNAC BRANDIES. 
Bonded Stores, 44-46 Dock Street, 

Phono 838.

King’s Bencu Division
WANTED—First, Second or Third 

class Teacher for School District No. 
9, Parish Grand Falls, Victoria coun
ty. N. & Apply to L. R Austin, Sec-

IN THE MATTER OF the Quebec A
Saint John Construction Company,
Limited, and its Winding Up under
the Winging Up Act and Amending
Acts.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 

by Order of the Honorable Mr. Jus
tice McKeown, dated the SEVENTH 
day of MAY A. D. 1916, the time fixed 
by His Honor by His Order of the 
NINTH day of April A. D. 1916, for 
receiving tenders for the assets of the 
above Company has been extended to 
the Fourteenth day of JUNE A. D. 
1916, and tenders will be received for 
the said assets by the undermention
ed Liquidators of the Company up to 
twelve o’clock noon/ on Monday, the 
Fourteenth day of JUNE A.

Tenders must be de 
Thomas H. Sommervllle, one of the 
said Liquidators, at his office. No. 47 
Prince William street, in the City of 
Saint John, or to J. Roy Campbell, an
other of the said Liquidators,
Office In the Barnhill Building, or at 
the Office of Hanington A Hanimgton, 
Solicitors for the Liquidators, at No. 
127 Prince William street. Saint John, 
N. B.

A Schedule of the said assets of the 
Company can be seen at either of the 
said Offices.

The Liquidators do not bind them
selves to accept the highest or any 
tender.

DATED THIS SEVENTH day of 
MAY A. D. 1916.

(Sgd.) Thomas H. Sommervllle 
(Sgd.) J. Roy Campbell.
(Sgd.) Paul F. Blanche!

LIQUIDATORS.

HORSE CELLAR
retary to School Trustees, Coetigan,

We know that at the time of the 
Boer war Sir Wilfrid Laurier ONLY 
acted when he no LONGER DARED 
resist public opinion. He consented to 
consider a Canadian navy ONLY when 
public opinion could no longer 'be op
posed. He recognized the danger to 
the Empire from Germany ONLY when 
war was declared. As late as Janu
ary 19th, 1914, he said:

“The German peril has disappeared, 
IF indeed there ever was such a 
thing.”

N. B.

WANTED—At once, one machine
operator to operate awl and needle 
hard wax harness machin< also five 
or elx harness makers. Edgar Ayer, 
Saekvllle, N. &

If this is not true, why were the ten
ders NOT accepted? Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier was in office for many months 
after these tenders were received. It 
ie not the fashion of governments to 
leave programs in which they are 
interested incomplete. If there was 
nothing wrong with the policy, and 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and his associates 
were anxious to créât a Canadian navy, 
it is surely certain that the tenders 
would have been accepted and the 
responsibility of interfering with the 
government’s decision imposed wpon 
the incoming administration.

In successive Imperial conferences 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier blocked every pro
posal for the creation of Dominion na
vies OR for AlNY OTHER FORM OF 
ASSISTANCE in naval defence. Over 
and over again he warned us against 
“the vortex of European militarism.”
When parliament did act finally it was 
upon a motion from the Conservative 
benches. There was NO action at all 
until In the inner councils of the Em
pire at London it was recognized that more have passed since that time 
war with Germany was inevitable and when HE saw the Gorman peril. He 
that NOT to accelerate naval building saw Germany almost ready to jump at 
would be to INVITE the certain de- the throat of Great Britain. He saw 
struction of the Empire. In 1909 Mr. clouds on the horizon; he say these 
Asquith, prime minister of the United clouds rent by lightning; he heard the 
Kingdom. Mr. Balfour, -leader of the murmurs and rumblings of distant 
Unionist party, and other men of the thunder. But my right hon. friend to- 
flrs-t position in the British parliament, day may live In peace: The atmosphere 
made speeches EMPHASIZING THE is pure, the sky is dear. . . . From 
DANGER and urging the Empire t0 that time to this moment the relations 
ENSURE its preservation. When these between the two countries, which were 
speeches were made The Daily News cordial in the months of September 
almost alone amongst Canadian news- last have been absolutely friendly. The 
papers, called for instant decision at light has been let in on that question, 
Ottawa. It was folowed by many of and WE know now HOW much the 
its contemporaries, and a-t last public country and the Empire and the civlliz- 
opinion became so roused that action ed world has been DECEIVED upon 
could net be avoided. The whole that question of SO-CALLED EMER- 

* JEERING liberal press of a few months GENCY. We know now, WE have the 
before wheeled into tone, Sir Wilfrid evidence, how that these panics are 
Laurier himself reversed his position engineered by the armor-plate firms, 
and a naval resolution was pased by who do not hesitate to create false 
the Canadian parliament. Under this news in order to obtain contracts for 
resolution nothins^^uibstantial was their ships.” 
done until the Laim^ administration 
was defeated. And we know HOW 
the “EMERGENCY” program of. the- 
Borden government was brought to 
nothing by desperate obstruction in 
the House of Commons, and final re
jection by the liberal majority in the

WANTED.

WANTED—A Pint Class Teacher, 
male or female, for advanced depart
ment, School District No. 2, Parish of 
Norton, Kings County, N. B.; also a 
Teacher, first class preferred, for 
Primary Department who is qualified 
to teach manuel training. Apply 
stating salary to Boyd A. Wetmore, 
secretary to Trustees, Bloomfield 
Station, N. B.

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.,D. 1916. 
llVered toHe also said:

“The Bill which, was brought in last 
session was NOT even a measure of 
“ emergency,” although it wae so call
ed. It was simply f measure of “ex
pediency,” involving a policy of con
tribution, a policy which had been de
nounced by the very men themselves 
who introduced the Bill, a policy which 
was not justified by anything which 
then existed. They introduced it upon 
the SHALLOW PRETENCE OF 
EMERGENCY.” Emergency? WHO 
speaks today of EMERGENCY ? 
Twelve months have passed since my- 
right hon. friend the prime minister 
introduced his measure. Twelve months

Cure
Guaranteed

Never known to 
fail; acts without 
pain in 24 hours. 
Is soothing, heal- 

takes the 
sting right out 

No remedy so quick, safe and sure as 
Putnam’s Painless Corn Extractor. 
Sold everywhere—i!5c. per bottle.

William L. Williams, successors to 
M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 113 
Prince William street. Established 
1870. Write for family pyice lisL

No 
More 
Corns i-«;

at hi»

M. & T. McGUIRE
AGENTS WANTED—Agent» «8 a 

day selling mandata, which manda 
grant te ware, hot water bag», rubber 
boot», reaervoirs, boiler», metal tuba 
and tinware without cement or solder. 
Sample ten cents. Collette Mfg. Com
pany. Collingwood. Ontario,

Direct Importer» and dealers in aU 
the leading brand» «( wine» and Un- 
uors; we also carry In «took from the 
best houses In Canada, very Old Ryes
Dom“’ttt‘aâm. 8,°U‘-

11 and 16 Water sweat 
Telephone 678.

M! Mi 1ED FEET
ice so for "nr

—THE-

LONDON DIRECTORY
(Published! Annually.) 

enables! raders throughout the World 
to communicate direct with English 
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS 
In each class of 
a complete cozfi 
don and its suburbs the Directory con
tains lists of

FOR SALE.
nerves, etc,, etc.

How “TIZ” eases sore, 
swollen, burning, cal
loused feet and corns.

NEW SCOW FOR SALE—Deck 
scow, 61 feet long, 18 feet wide, 4 feet 
deep. For particulars apppply to D. 
H. Whelpley, Browns Flats, N. B.

ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric- 
al Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, weakness and wast
ing, neuasthenia, locomotor ataxia, 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc. 
etc. Facial blemishes of ill kinds re
moved. 27 Coburg Street

•ds. Besides being 
cial guide to Lon-

EXPORT MERCHANTS
with the goods Jbhty ship, and the Co
lonial and Foreign Markets they sup-

FARM FOR SALE—Heated on the 
River 8L John, at Brown’s Flats, 160 
acres, 3-4 ipile to churches, school, 
and stores. Easy terms. Apply to 
J. F. Saunders, Brown’s Hat. N. B.

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS
my hat off!” piy; TENDERS. THE UNION F0UNPRY*

machine works, lt

STEAMSHIP LINES
arranged undfer the Porte to which 
they sail, and indicating the approxi
mate Sailings;

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES
of leading Manufacturers, Merchants, 
etc., In the principal provincial towns 
and industrial centres of the United 
Kingdom.

A copy of the current edition will 
be forwarded, freight paid, on receipt 
of Postal Order for 20s.

Dealers seeking Agencies can ad
vertise their trade cards for £1, or 
larger advertisements from £3.

Sealed Tenders addressed to J. W. 
Pugsley, Secretary, Department of 
Railways and Canals, Ottawa, Ont, and 
marked on the outside “.Tender for 
Bridges, Cape Breton,” will be receiv
ed up to and including Tuesday, June 
8th, 1915, for the following works, on 
the Main Line of the fhtercoloiilal 
Railway;----

*MOTOR BOATS.
New and Second Hand Boats and 

Engines Sold and Exchanged.
MOTOR BOAT AGENCY,

*♦ Dock Street.

ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS 
Iron and Braes Catting».

Phone West 15WEST ST. JOHN.

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
FARM FOR SALE—Four hundred 

acres farm on the St. John river, about 
four miles from Fredericton, N. B., on 
the Valley Railway. Good house and 
barns, also thoroughbred cattle, 
further Information write Box 119, 
Fredericton, N. B. *

SYDNEY SUB-DIVISION.
Bridge No. 11.34 Dowling’s Gulch, 14 

ft Concrete Arch and. Filling.
Bridge No. 12.9 McDonald’s Gulch, 

Substructure for Steel Viaduct.
Bridge No. 27.3 Mill Brook Trestle, 

14 ft Reinforced Concerete Culvert 
and Filling.

Bridge No. 37.3 Ottawa Brook, Sub
structure for Steel Viaduct.

Bridge No. 38.6 Walker’s Gulch, Sub
structure for Steel Viaduct

Bridge No. 40.9 Jamesvllle No. 1, 6 ft 
Concrete Arch and Filling.

Bridge No. 41.1 Jamesvllle No. 2, 6 
ft- Concrete Arch and Filling.

Bridge No. 60.0 Beaver Cove, Double 
14 ft Reinforced Concrete Culvert.

Plans and specifications and blank 
of contract may be seen at the office 
of the Secretary of the Department 
of Railways and Canals, Ottawa, Ont; 
office of the Chief Engineer, Moncton, 
N. B., and at the office of the Resident 
Engineer, New Glasgow, N. 8. 

conditions of the

MACHINISTS ANDx ENGINEER. 
Steamboat, MU and General Re

pair Work.
INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

’Phones, M-229; Residence M4724-11.
Just take your shoes off and then 

put those weary, shoe-crinkled, aching, 
burning, corn-pestered, bunion-tortur
ed feet of yours in a “TIZ” bath. Your 
toes will wriggle with joy; they’ll look 
up at you and almost talk and then 
they’ll take another dive In that “TIZ” 
bath.

When your feet feel like lum

For

The London Directory Co., ltd.Sir Wilfrid Laurier WOULD 
NOT believe that Uhe empire was 
in danger. He WOULD NOT con
tribute Dreadnoughts. He defied 
“automony.” He PRETENDED 
that the imperial government was 
attempting to re-establish Down
ing street in the Dominion. He 
PLAYED POLITICS, and nothing 
but politics, until Europe wae in a 
blaze of wrath, and on the tea at 
least Canada could give no ade
quate assistance. WHO carries 
the bloody key?

WATCH REPAIRERS.•AW MILL PROPERTY FOR SALE 
OR RENT—Steam and water power 
plant In Victoria county is being offer 
ed at a very low coat for immediate 
sale. Suitable teçma can be made for 
renting and sawing out this season’s 
cut of spruce and hardwood. Capacity 
about three million feet For further 
particulars write P. O. Box 376, St 
John, N. B.

25 Abchurch Lane, London, E. C.

W. Baiiej, the English, American 
and Swiss watch repayer. 13g Mm 
Streetps of

lead—all tired out—Just try “TIZ.” Its 
grand—it’s glorious, 
dance with joy; also you will find all 
pain gone from corns, callouses and 
bunions.

PATENTS.Your feet will P*5There was no necessary conflict be
tween a Canadian navy and the EMER
GENCY program of the Borden gov
ernment. The Conservative prime 
minister of Canada acted directly up
on the advice of the Imperial authori
ties. Here is an extract from the war 
office memorandum :

“The prime minister of the Domin
ion having inquired in WHAT form 
any Immediate aid that Canada might 
give would be MOST effective, we 
have no hesitation in answering after 
a prolonged consideration of all the 
circumstances that it is desirable that 
such aid should include the provision 
of a certain number of the largest and 
strongest ships of war which science 
can build or money supply.” This 
memorandum from the admiralty was 
submitted to parliament.

“PATENTS and Trade-marks pro
cured, Fetheratonhaugh and Co., Pal
mer Building, SL John.” . 1

DEPARTMENT OF RAILWAYS AND 
CANALS, CANADA.

There’s nothing like “TIZ.” It’s the 
only remedy that draws out all the 
poisonous exudations which puff up 
your feet and cause foot torture.

Get a 25 cent box of “TIZ” at any 
drug or department store—don’t wait 
Ah’ how glad your feet get; how com
fortable your shoes feel. You can 
shoes a size smaller If you desire.

Car Ferry Terminal—Cape Tor- 
mentlne, New Brunswick.

Closing of Publie Wharf—Cape 
Tormentlne , N. B.

Notice to Shippers and others.
NOTICE is hereby given that un

der authority of an Order in Council, 
dated the 14th of May, 1916, In con
sequence of the works In progress for 
the construction! of the Car Ferry Ter
minal at Cape Tormentlne, N. B., the 
public wharf or pier at that place will 
be closed to all general use for the 
season of navigation, of 1916. J 

By order.

FOR SALE—Baby chicks, ducklings 
and hatching eggs. Poultry and fruits 
form a paying combination. Straw- 
berrry plants, 100, 70c.; l.oOo, $6; dUr- 
rants, 10c.; gooseberries, 16c 
berries, 5c.; rhubarb, 10c.; and per
ennial flowers, roses, dahlias, etc. Car- 
riage prepaid. Catalogue forwarded 
on application. Chas. Pro van,. Lang
ley FV»rt, near Vancouver.

Musical Instruments Repaired
VIOLINS,

and all string instruments and Bows 
repaired.

SYDNEY GIBBS, /
81 Sydney Street

•- - - - - - - - - - - - - - :- - - - - - - - - AENGRAVERS. r
r. a WESLEY A CO.

Artists, Engravers and Electrotype* 
69 Water Street St John, N. R 

Telephone 982.

MANDOLINSSir Wilfrid Laurier declares tihat “it 
is intolerable to think of «party inter
ests while the war continues.” It is 
true that he has supported the direct 
appropriations for war purposes. HE 
DARE NOT DO LESS, although that 
may seem an ungrateful observation. 
IN EVERY OTHER political relation 
He and hia friends have been active, 
demagogic and denunciatory. The 
chief plank of liberal policy Is the tar
iff. When Mr. White submitted his 
proposal to raise additional revenue 
the opposition divided parliament. 
THAT iwas when the “truce” was brok
en, if any truce ever existed.

It was contended that to increase

rasp-

wear All the
tion and contract form must be com
plied with.

The lowest or any tender not ne
cessarily accepted.

specific*

v
PUBLIC NOTICE OF TENDERS
Tenders will be received by the un

dersigned, on and up to Tuesday, June 
Eight, next, for the building and erect
ing of a Dam (with bridge connected 
therewith), over the Pollet River, at 
the Sanatorium, River Glade, West
morland Co., N. B., in accordance with 
plans, profiles and specifications to be 
seen-, as follows: Office of the Engi
neer of Railways, Fredericton; Office 
of Provincial Government, St. John; 
Office of Hon. C. W.\ Robinson, Monc
ton, and at the Sanâtortium. 
to state a lump sum for which 
the work will be done. A cash 
deposit equal to five (5) per cent, of 
the amount of each tender, will be 
required, with each tender, for the 
faithful performance of the work. The 
lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

Hon. DR. D. V. LANDRY,. Chairman
DAVID TOWNSEND, Secretary 

Jordan Memorial Sanatorium 
Commissioners.

River Glade, N. B., May 17, 1916.

F. P. GUTELIUS,
General Manager, 

Canadian Government Railways. 
Moncton, N. B.,

May 21st, 1916.

TO LET.

J. W. PUGSLEY, TO LET—Self-contained flat, hard
wood floors, electric light and all 
modern improvements, centrally locat
ed. Apply to Armstrong A Bruce, 
Real Estatfe Brokers, 167 Prince Wil
liam street

Secretary.
Department of Railways and Canals, 

Ottawa, 25th May, 1915. 
Newspapers Inserting this adver

tisement without authority from the 
Department will not be paid for It— 
80633.

WIRING.A private memorandum in FUR
THER explanation of the situation 
in Europe wae furnished to the 
Canadian prime minister, and by 
the prime minister furnished to 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier. But NOT
WITHSTANDING this appeal from 
the imperial authorities and the 
private memorandum, 
doubtless was MORE Intimate and 
IMPERATIVE than the public 
document Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
kept parliament in session for 
many weary months in order to 
PREVENT Canada responding to 
the admiralty’s appeal and in or
der to PREVENT any Immediate 
contribution toy the Dominion to 
the sea defences of the Empire.

The Liberal leader, who a few years 
before in England had asked the 
statesmen of the Empire to “call 
Canada to Its councils,” professed to 
believe that a contribution of Dread
noughts, which could be recalled to 
form the nucleus of a Canadian navy, 
would destroy the “autonomy” of the 
Dominion! He insisted that the people 
should pronounce upon the govern- 

propoeals, and finally secured 
tEJECTION by hia partisan al- 
the senate. But the proposals 

: reach the senate until the ex- 
Bt/sp of establishing closure In 

taken.

m WIRING—Flats wired 126.00 
Knox Electric Co., 34 Dock street

\
TUBERCULOSIS,

ECZEMA ON ARMS 
ITCHED H BURNED

First and second stage». Inhaling 
Aroma Life Balm through holding 
the tube In the mouth ten mlnutee 
four times a day, the hreath going out 
of* the noee, will positively destroy 
every tuberculoale germ, and le ab
solutely the only means that prevents 
end cures tuberculosis, catarrh and 
aathma. As demonstrated by Or. 
Wyman, Beechwood, N. B.' Canada 
Circulars free.

Tender

m. WATCHES,SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 
LAND REGULATIONS.

The eole head of a family, or any male 
over 18 .year» old, may homestead a quar
ter-section of available Dominion land In 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear in person at tho Do* 
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency 
the District Entry by proxy may 
made at any Dominion Lands Agency (but 
not Sub-Agency), on certain conditions.

Duties—Six months residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm 
of at least 80 acres, on certain eon-» 
dtttons. A habitable house Is require- 
except ^where residence la performed In
■(■•mn districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter-

A full line of Bracelet and other 
dt lowest prices»

ERNEST LAW,

which

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 
MINING REGULATIONS.

COAL—Coal mining rights may be leas
ed for twenty-one years, renewable at an 
annual rental of |1 Vn acre. Not more 
than 2,660 acres can be leased to one ap
plicant. Royalty, five cents per ton. In 
unaurveyed territory the tract must be 
staked out by the applicant In person, and 
personal application to the Agent or sub- 
Agent of Dominion Lands for the district, 
must In all casus be made, and tho rental 
for the first year must be paid to the 

nt within thirty days after filing appli-

QUARTZ—A person eighteen years of 
age and over, having made a discovery 
may locate a claim 1,600 feet by 1,600. 
Fee $5. At least $100 must be expended 
on the claim each year, or paid to the 
Mining Recorder. When $500.00 has been

for
be lauuur of Murrlug. License 

• Coburg street.Unsightly,
Hot Wa-

Could Not Put land in 
ater. Very Painful. Used 

Cuticura, Completely Healed» ELEVATORSIncrease your light 100 per cent 
Use Great White Light Burners, 18 
cents each, poet paid, 
lamps double 
Sold by others for 35 cents. Our 
price, 18
Every country church should have 
them. The Maritime Farmer, Sus
sex, N. B.

Imperial. 8s*.—“My ■ ____________
as a rash and Itched and burned very badly. We ManufactureGives oil 

lighting capacity. Electric Freight, Passenger, HandI could not put my hand In hot 
or work at all when it 

wae at the worst. Both my 
the

S3landing Tuesday Power, Dumb Walters, Etc.Price
$3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months residence In each of 
three years, after earning homestead 
patent also 50 acres; extra cultivation. 
Pre - exemption patent may be obtained as

conditions.
A se 

stead
stead In certain districts. Price

cento while they last E. 8. STEPHENSON A CO.
8t. John, N. BL

were covered with 
and it was very pain

ful One day the 
vised me to try Cuticura Soap

Ex S. S. “Chaleur”
ad- 506 Boxes BERMUDA ONIONS

A. L. GOODWIN

on certain
.«1er who has exhausted his home- 
rlght may take a purchased

acre. Duties—Must reside six months**^ 
each of three years, cultivate 60 acres 
and erect a house worth $800. ”

The area of cultivation la subject to re*

Rubber Good|P
Clothing of aU kinds. Rubber. «L* 

for all purposes. Bebber rtSii 
Steam Packings. Saaiiary and Da
me» tic Rubber Good». Bicycle sad 
Automobile Tina and Acceesorlea 
“»t IT» MADE OF RUBBER» „ sup. %
PlT CSTCY A CO..

«Deck street,

complied
used lt.

expended In development work each year.Jrerssrs? «s* Mr 
g&Sèi—jiî

• g^nü

Manilla Cordage
Gal vanned end Black steel -Wire 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, oils, Palau, 
Flags Tackle Blocks and Motoi* Boat 
Supplies. Gurney Ranges and Stores 
and Tinware.

In n
YACHT TENDERS, BOATS» 
Canoes, Dories, Dinghys, 

Launches. j
Gandy & Allison,

all of that awful dkefee had 
” «Wad)

Sample Back Free by Hall
with as-p.

Lawrence, Jan. 81,1014.

W W. . c. u o. j. e. 8 plane A oo.
1» Water Street.
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St. Paul’s Cath, 
> Memorial Ser 

Their Lives c 
England’s Cai

The following account of t 
in St. Paul’s Cathedral, I 
memory of Canada’s heroe 
The Church Times, London, 
ten by a staff corresponde: 
Journal.

“In the illustrated- pap« 
yearg ago there appeared a 
St Paul’s Cathedral with t 
nia by its side, overshado 
main fabric. It is not too m 
that on Monday night- 
night” as the Bishop of Lon 
ed it—-the Lusitania a till ov 
ed St Paul’s. As early as 
before the service began 
stream of people passed up 
They were dressing in blac 
most part manifestly sorrow 
lives of brave Canadian sole

Striking Scene 
Before half-past seven the 

was filled, save for the reser 
under the dome, where me 
(^median regiments were 
dated. A large proportion 
were wounded and wore hoi 

A kets. There were many pa 
%X'ldents as the Injured were 

to their seats. To some o 
waa a great effort to attene 
vice, and only by the aid 
sticks and the arm of the 
tending them couli) they m 
slow and painful way.

Lord Dundonald represen 
Majesties the King and Que 
Sir Ronald, Lane representd 
emor-General of Canada and 
hess of Connaught and Prii 
trlcla: Queen Alexandra w 
sented by Lord Ranksborot 
the members of the Goveri 
Mr. Lewis Harcourt Othi 
were recognized In the con 
were Lord Lansdowne, Earl 
Earl of Albemarle, Mr. Bonar 
R. McBifJe, the Canadl&i 
Officer, Gen. Sir FYancia Ll< 
Beth une, and many others 
prominent associations with 
life. Wherever one looked 
uniforms, civil and military.

Over the chancel gates tl 
Jack and- the Canadian fie 
hung; the aisles were kept b 
nlficent body of Canadian tre 
while the more prominent pec 
finding their seats the ban 
Coldstream Guards—which h 
ed, by reason of its close Can 
eociations, to give its services 
a moving selection of music, 
ed by CapL J. Mackenzie Roi 
items Included Tachalkovskj 
phonie Pathétique; Arthur Soi 

». Àttilled in Action ; ” Mend> 
I “O, Rest in the Lord;” and S 
F Overture, ‘‘Ini Memoriam.’’ Tl 

mers and buglers of the 3rd 1 
of the Grenadier Guards assis 
George Martin, in his Mus. Do 
conducted the choir musks.

The Lord Mayor, the She 
Mayors- of the London Borougl 
them preceded by their mace 
entered in procession. In the 
Ion to the choir were the Des 
Paul's, Chancellor Newbolt, » 
con Holmes, Canon Alexandei 
Simpson, the Minor-Canons e 
becdarles, the Bishop of W 
the Bishop of London, and! tl 
bishop of Canterbury who a 
LL. D. hood of the Unlversit; 
ronto. It was a procession o 
al length, for the choir was 
enlarged for the occasion.

The office was based on tin 
Service. After the Sentence* 
the Resurrection and the IA 
3 Psalms, Domlnus régit me; 
quoniam ; and De profundis, w< 
with special tenderdbss, and 
“Bleat Are the Departed” f 
Then the special Lesson, “Tl 
inig of Lazarus,” waa read 
Deant whose voice, however, U 

. volume and quality required 
| kd&ce and the occasion. Th 
) perses of “The Saints of Go< 

conflict past” seemed to be ai 
ially appropriate hymn, wit 
Saints of God their vigil keei 
yet their mortal bodies sleep, 
consummation. To hear the 
congregation slug this hym 
something to remember.

After the prayeire. "AJmtgb
wkl Whom we live, and *0 i 
God, the Father of our U>r< 
Christ. Who la the Reeurectl 
the life.' a Short litany folio, 
eluding suffrages for those wh 
for those who suffer and are 
itvtty, for mourners, for tho 
minister to the Buffering—to so 
bodies—for those “who fell in t 
faith of Thy Holy Nemo—th, 
with us may enter Into the ns 
Thou hast prepared *>r them < 
lleve In Thee." Then there we 
ere for our country, for unity 
worthy profession of the Cl
name, for a «UH response to I
of our country.

The Bishop of London then 
long address. Some of us. soon 
to worship al St Paul's, canno 
so hushed a congregation. Mm 
standing at the haeit of the ns 
transepts; the whole Oathedr 
thronged, yet when the prend 
nounced his text the silence wa 
beast to straining point. H 

««11 the fourth verse of th 
Palm: “He asked Ufe of Tl 
Thou «afreet him a Jong Ufa, e- 
ever end ever." It iwae In tv 
Uoae. Bret a Une panegyric , 
uRmdlan», not lacking in det, 

‘ ■: Bishop Quoted wtfh great eff
Boring account of Canadian 1 
■ riuen by the Canadian Recon 
■r Then he pointed out the m

I a

■
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HEROES HONORED 72
oouia not live eohller

' Ana whet" he continued, "ere we tettafle 
to »*y of those glorious young Uvea "The tiret two points are certainly 
flung down »o regally for King and more easily grasped bv me young country, for the freeaom of the free at They understand that it t, 2Mn,fe 
tiling In the world, the Dominion of In a short time to fulflii B long time 
Canada, nay, jpr tin freedom of the As Rupert Brooke, who has hlmselt 
world, for International honor, for given hie life for his country mid to Christian principles 11 governing the truly:- country, said to
future conduct of the world inatead 
of the pagan goepel that might la 
right? .... 'Here fall «,000 very 
gallant gentlemen,- muet he written 
one duy In letters of gold over certain 
wooda and salients In Flanders. Here 
David met Goliath. Here the would- 
be over weening, Manuring bally of 
the world met Canada.

The Crucial Question.
"But did God fall those young men?

That la the really crucial questions.
It is the unexpressed fear of this 
which takes away the Joy of aacrtflce, 
and hows still deeper the mourner's 
head. 'Toll the hell for Percy Birth- 
all! If I ring It at all. It will he a 
peal,' wrote hte nearest rejsttve. But 
to he eble to Bay this you must be

I 1I dawn was theiri.
And sunset, nod the colors of the 

earth.

These bad seen movement and heard 
music: known

8lumber and waking: loved: gone 
proudly friended:

Felt the quick stir of wonder: sat
Touched flowers, and fuis, and IB 

cheeks. All this is ended. %%
There are waters blown by changing 

winds to laughter
And lit by the rich skies all day.

These laid the world away; poured Frost, t”m .feature, stays the waves
out me red tilftt dtDCC

awml**&*"p Ule AM wandering loveliness.
... 5* leave, a white

Serene d 1,1 0141 u"hop*d Unbroken glory, a gathered radiance.
That mort rail . .. . A w1dth- a shining peace, under theThat men- call age; and those who night.

ThPlr ■onld fhlv been The Life After Death
TheJr eons, they gave—their Immor- But it i8 in regard to the third

1111 ly‘ Mnt that faith grows so weak. We
... ... , hav® made to ourselves such unreal
And In his sonnet on the dead, he pictures of Uie life after death, that 

!?y8: i . no man desire* it. It is a pale, ghost-
These hearts were woven of human like existence with no life in it. no 

... Vy* and ca,^es- are, no Interest; and the heart grows
Washed marvel ousiy with sorrow, cold to think that when as Stevenson

Th. eüT?PhLmi.'i?: ,v .. “y’- 'the hapl>1 «torred, full-blooded
The years had given them kindness, I spirit of the young shoots Into the

>r mind of three things, 
tor la more precloua than

SB-s 3
»e rilcB, Hte more than

If your Tea Infuses poorly? 
is dusty and flavorless—get 
‘Salada’ and your Tea‘troubles 
will quickly vanish—

Vof with.

■ l-iTià

St Paul’s Cathedral, London. Thronged For 
Memorial Service to Canadians Who Gave 
Their Lives on Battlefield of Europe That 
England’s Cause Might Triumph.f SALADA"

eimBlack, Green 
or Mixed. . :) Sealed Packets only.—

Always of Uniform Goodness»
He

The following account of the service 
in St, Paul's Cathedral, London, in 
memory of Canada's heroes le from 
The Church Times, London, and writ
ten by a staff correspondent of that 
Journal.

“In the Illustrated papers eight 
years ago there appeared a picture of 
St Paul's Cathedral with the Lusita
nia by Its side, overshadowing the 
main fabric. It Is not too much to say 
that on Monday night—"Canada’s 
night" as the Bishop of London term
ed It—the Lusitania still overshadow
ed St Paul’s. As early as two hours 
before the service began a steady 
stream of people paswed up the steps. 
They were dressing in black for the 
most part manifestly sorrowing rela
tives of brave Canadian soldiers.

of the deaths of our brothers who "are 
still alive, for so we pray for them- 
Grant them, O Lord, eternal 
and let' eternal light shine upon 
and the significance of the wounded 
who were wounded for England, and of 
Canada’s sacrifice In the Empire’s

spiritual world, it encounters the 
shadowy dead-alive, depressing exis
tence which Is the popular idea of life 
after death.

“But have we fully grasped what 
the means when he says —
It is not well that men should know 

too soon
The lovely secrets kept for them that

aud the variety of the life Cod' ha# 
provided for us here the still greater 
beauty and interest and variety of life 
which He must have provided for us 
there? Do we really 
God had come to the end of His 
tive will when He made this world 
and had no imagination left for the 
next? Do we really think that a God 
—I will not say of boundless love, but
even of moral rectitude----- could cre-

(Continued on page 8)

.

suppose that 
crea-After the sermon all knelt to alng 

"‘Now the laborer’s task is o’er,” a fit 
and beautiful conclusion to the pane
gyric, for poeeÉbly we to England are 
not quite eo modi accustomed to the 
panegyric form as are our Allies. But 
on tibia occasion, wdth representative 
Canada assetiiMed under the dome, 
such a tribute to the glory of Canada, 
with he mention of particular names, 
wae a fit memorial.

The Blessing was given by the Arch
bishop of Canterbury ; then we rose for 
the Dead March in "Saul,’ magnificent
ly rendered, and now as the drums 
died away the dear pathetic notes of 
the Last Post, blown by the buglers of 
the Third Grenadier Guard#. rang 
through the vast «paces of the Cathed
ral. That last thrilipg; hopeful fare
well sounded from the weat-end of the 
naive and echoed again and again 
round tho lofty dome as If to empha
size and confirm the Bishop's tribute 
to those who gave their lives on our 
behalf.

The Canadian National Anthem is 
not very well known among us, and the 
Cathedral authorities had thoughtfully 
«ranged for the music to be printed on 
the service paper . ”0 Canada, thou 
land of noble name, . . . They faith 
divine, thy courage bold, Shall guard 
our homes, our sacred rights uphold."
. . . #Our battle-cry of old, for Christ 
and King”—thus we sang, unusual 
words indeed, tout exceedingly Impres
sive in this great mother-cathedral of 
the Empire. So -we came to the Na
tional Anthem. It was not the least 
significant incident of all to see the 
fine figmhdè^àf the military men stand
ing at the ealute as they sang it.

A wonderful service! Not, indeed, 
that we did not expect more. A few 
years ago, at 8t PapFs, we should 
have had the Russian Kontaklon or 
some other petition for the departed 
souls more rich and direct and mean
ing-fraught than the timid, indirect 
allusions which have characterized

die?
Have we not faith enough to ex 

pect from the beauty and the interest

Striking Scene

Wake Up! 
New Brunswick !

Before half-past seven the Cathedral 
was filled, save for the reserved space 
under the dome, where members of 
('unedIan regiments were accommo
dated. A large proportion of them 
were wounded aud wore hospital Jac- 

; 4. kets. There were many pathetic in-
%$idents as the injured were assisted 

to their seats. To some of them it 
was a great effort to attend the ser
vice, and only by the aid of stout 
sticks and the arm of the nurse at
tending them coul4 they make their 
slow and painful way.

Lord Dundonald represented their 
Majesties the King and Queen ; Gen.
Sir Ronald, Lane representd the Gov
ernor-General of Canada and the Duc- 
heas of Connaught and Princess Pa
tricia; Queen Alexandra was repre
sented by Lord Ranksborough; and 
the members of the Government by 
Mr. Lewis Harcourt Others who 
were recognized in the congregation 
were Lord Lansdowne, Earl Grey, the 
Earl of Albemarle, Mr. Bonaur Law, Sir 
R. McBifde, the Canadian Record 
Officer, Gen. Sir Francis Lloyd, Gen'.
Bethune, and many others having 
prominent associations with Canadian 
life. Wherever one looked one saw 
uniforms, civil and military.

Over the chancel g&tee the Union 
Jack and the Canadian flag were 
hung; the aisles were kept by a mag
nificent body of Canadian troops, and 
while the more prominent people were 
finding their seats the band of the 
Coldstream Guards—which had offer- ^
eO, by reason of Its dose Canadian ns memorisl MrrtcM *«

Cathedral. Nevertheless, the spirit at 
that -prayer was present- With us, 
thanes largely to the (Bishop's refer
ence to tt, and the congregation was 
deeply moved. It poured out Into toe 
darkness of Ludgate Hill and to the 
busy woild; we know it will reach 
even to the Canadian plains, carrying 
a message and rich blessing.

i

This World War Demands the Sup 
Effort of a United Empire

Shall Our Province Fall Behind ?

reme

It should ftot be supposed that contributions of a couple of thousand men» 
a few odd dollars, some barrels of potatoes and boxes of socks constitute 
our rightful sacrifice. So far not more than a handful of people in all this 
country have any actual realization of what the war means. These few 
have given their husbands or their sons to the cause of Empire. The 
mamder have done nothing in comparison with their abilities and their 
opportunities.

9sedations, to give its services—played 
a moving selection of music, conduct
ed by CapL J. Mackenzie Rogan. The 
items Included Tschalkovsky's Sym
phonie Pathétique; Arthur Somervell’s 

v jrfcilled in Action;" Mendelssohn’s 
I “0, Rest in the Lord;” and Sullivan's 
f Overture, "Ini Memoriam." The drum

mers and buglers of the 3rd Battalion 
of the Grenadier Guards assisted. Sir 
George Martin, In his Mus. Doc. robee, 
conducted the choir musks.

The Lord Mayor, the Sheriff, the 
Mayors of the London Boroughs, all of 
them preceded by their mace-bearers, 
entered in procession. In the process
ion to the choir were the Dean) of St. 
Paul's, Chancellor Newbolt, Archdea
con Holmes, Canon Alexander, Canon 
Simpson, the Minor-Canons and Pre
bendaries, the Bishop of Wllleeden. 
the Bishop of London, and! the Arch
bishop of Canterbury who wore the 
LL. D. hood of the University of To
ronto. It was a procession of unusu
al length, for the choir was greatly 
enlarged for the occasion.

The office was based on the Burial 
Service. After the Sentences "I am 
the Resurrection and the Life," the 
3 Psalms, Dominas régit me; Delexi 
quoni&m ; and De profundls, were sung 
with special tendenfoss, and Sophr’a 
"Bleat Are the Departed” followed. 
Then the special Lesson, "The Rais
ing of Lazarus,” was read by the 
Deani, whose voice, however, lacks the 
volume and quality required by the 

I iplace and the occasion. The three 
) perses of "The Saints of God! their 

conflict past," seemed to be an espec
ially appropriate hymn, with "The 
Saints of God their vigil keep, while 
yet their mortal bodies sleep," as its 
consummation. To hear the great 
congregation slug this hymn was 
something to remember.

re-Bishop of London's Address.
The words of the Bishop's text were 

from Psalm xxl.—4, the Prayer Book 
version : "He askefd life of Thee, and 
Thou gavest him a long life; even for 
ever and ever."

“In honoring Canada tonight," he 
said, “let none think that we are leav
ing out of sight the magnificent con
duct of our Australian and New Zea
land comrades, whose heroic conduct 
at the Dardanelles has thrilled the 
world ; or the Indian troops who have 
been fighting so bravely and devoted
ly through the long and uncongenial 
winter; or the loyal African troops 
gallantly upholding the Empire far 
away. The mother heart of the Em
pire which beat In the Cathedral feels 
pride and sorrow for alj her children, 
and on another occasion we may well 
commemorate the gallant deeds of 
others.

"But tonight Is Canada’s night. We 
commemorate a feat of arms perform
ed by Canadians which will live in 
history for ever. It was a terrible 
moment when our gallant French 
allies; naturally not 
species of human devilry in warfare, 
the like of which has not been 
for thousands of years, were over
borne by the fumes of the noxious 
gases which Germany among other 
nations had pronounced an Illegitimate 
means of warfare. We have learned 
by bitter experience, and the whole 
civilized world knows It at last from 
a further diabolical act, the sinking 
of the Lusitania, which will brand the 
name of Germany while time shall 
last. No laws human or divine bind 
her and no promise, however sacred, 
is considered anything but empty 
words. The two children clasped In 
one another’s arms found dead in one 
of the boats of the Lusitania and the 
hundreds of gallant soldiers gasping 
for breath as they die in agony from 
the effects of noxious gases alike cry 
to Heaven for vengeance on the nation 
which with all Its boasted culture will 
now be looked upon by the whole 
civilized world as the enemy of the 
human race.

“It was. then, at that awful moment 
when the French had been overborne 
by these gases that the manhood of 
Canada was tested and proved Itself

t

Our national life, our peace, our prosperity and our happiness are so de
pendent upon the well-being of the British Empire that only by playing 
our part in that Empire can we maintain our fortunate position.

Up to the present ninety-nine per cent, of us do not realize what sacrifice 
means, nor what is being endured by those nearer to the firing line than we 
are. We must give, not only of our material wealth, but of our blood, 
and not niggardly, but with a generous hand.

None of us wish to part with our husbands and our children, but it is 
better that they should serve the Empire and save our homes than that 
our enemies should triumph and all that we hold dear be taken from

For Romans in Rome’s quarrel 
Spared neither land nor gold,

Nor son nor wife, nor limb nor life,
In the brave days of old.”

The 55th Regiment still requires five hundred men from New Brunswick. 
These men must be furnished at once, and must be recruited from New 
Brunswick hopies. We cannot ask strangers to take our places. The 
duty before us is clear, however hard the part may 
their lives ; others will be maimed; many will return.

MEN OF NEW BRUNSWICK - Once upon a time there 
man who said that he would rather be a live coward than-a dead h

expecting a

US.

After the prayers, "Almighty God, 
wkh Whom we live, and “O merciful 
God, the Father of our Lord Jesus 
Christ, Who la the Resurectton and 
the life,’ a short -litany followed, in
cluding suffrages for those who fight, 
for those who suffer and are to cap
tivity, for mourners, for -those who 
minister to the suffering—to souls and 
bodies—for those "who fall to the true 
faith of Thy Holy Name—that they 
with us may enter into the rest which 
Thou hast prepared for them that be
lieve In Thee." Then there were pray
ers for our country, for unity, for a 

, worthy profession of 
name, for a foil response to the call 
of our country.

The Bishop of London then gave a 
long address. Some of ua, accustomed 
to worship at et Paul's, cannot recall e w

« L? ZZHere ">• rehoxrend the story£££?£? SSL C&eZ;? th" 6411,6 th« ««O'*
thronged, yet when the preacher an
nounced his text the «Hence wae tense 
aitoest to «training «mint. Hie text 
«««the fourth verse of toe îlot 
Palm: “He nuked «He of The and 
ThOu ew«»t him a .long Ufo, even for 
evar and ever." It iwsa In two 
tions. fleet a Une panegyric on too 
yUnadton», not locking In detail, for 
■hr Hi too» quoted with great effect the 
So* lag account of Canadian heroism 
B •. by toe Canadian Record offte- 
■r Then he pointed out the

9f

Some will loseseem.

the -Christian

was a
ero.

description, and ended with a quota
tion of Henry Newbolt's lines:— 

Mother with unbowed head, What is Your Choice at the Present Time? 

The Question is Up to You Today!CASTOR IA
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BANK Of ENGLAND’S STATEMENT FOR . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
LAST WEEK SHOWED IMPROVEMENT

’■ *
I m

—_
BACHE S REVIEW 
OF CONDITIONS IN 
AMERICAN MARKET

~

RAILWAYS. ■MEMORY Of CUES 
HEMES HONORED

♦♦ V
♦ AMERICAN STOCK

CHANCES CLOSED + 
FOR DECORATION DAY >

♦ ■ LEAGUE♦ - EX i
.■isr1" li hai♦ We hare o 

sale the folio♦♦ built
♦ Yesterda
♦ the United
♦ ed as a he
♦ exchangee

oration Day In ♦ 
a, was observ- ♦ 
and the stock ♦ 
closed.

for a safe working pressure of one

BASEhundred and twenty-Sre pounds;—
EFFECTIVE MAY j*Oth 

ATLANTIC TIME.
Dally except Sunday, unless other

wise stated. 
DEPARTURES:

6.46 a. m.—Boston Express
7.46 a. m.—For St. Stephen via W.

St. John
9.16 a. ___ Welsford Suburban
1.10 p. m.—(Wed. A Sat.) Weis

ford Suburban
5.06 p. m,—Fredericton Express
6.46 p. m.—(daily) Montreal Ex

press
6.10 p. m.—-Welsford Suburban
6.40 p. m.—Boston Express 

10.15 p. m.—Welsford Suburban
ARRIVALS:

7.46 a. m.—Welsford Suburban 
8.55 a. m.-—Fredericton Express

11.SO a. m.—Boston Express 
11.60 a. m.—Welsford Suburban
12.20 p. m.—(daily) Montreal Ex

press
3.40 p. m.—(Wed. & Sat) Wels

ford Suburban
6.60 p. m.—From St. Stephen via 

W. St. John
9.40 p. m.—Welsford Suburban

11.20 p. m.—Boston Express

(Continued from page 7) 
ate a mother s or a wife's love and 
then disappoint it? In My Father s 
House are many mansions, and if It 
were not so I would have told you/ 
said our Lord, using this very argu
ment that Cod s moral character de
mands a spacious and beautiful life 
after death

••And do we really suppose that love 
;an die?

One •'Inclined" Type 
One Return Tubular Type 60 H. P. 
One Locomotive Type .... 20 H. P. 
Two Vertical Type

Full particulars and prices will be 
mailed upon request

bo a ».♦
Small gain in Gold holdings and rise of from 20 1-2 

to 21 l-2.in ratio of reserve—Bank of France will 
revert to former method of issuing statements.

♦♦

20 H. P. EAST END LEAG 
lû the East End League 

evening, the GJenwoods < 
I Nationals ‘by a score oif f 
following is the box ecot 
mary of the gatoe:

Bond Market dead — In 
Stock Market only the 
professional element 
showing signs of activity.

RUSSIA Will PAY 
FOR PURCHASES IN 
ORDINARY MANNER

I. MATHES0N & 
COMPANY, LTD.

Bank of England's statement sales of American securities through 
Amsterdam, but these holdings must 
be pretty well liquidated toy this time. 
Gold continues to come Into this coun
try in comparatively large amounts. 
The regularly reported Importations, 
it was discovered this week, are being 
augmented by private shipments to 
bankers, probably in connection with 
British war purchases, and sterling ex
change has been stronger. Since the 
year began $71,400,000 gold has been 
publicly engaged abroad for shipment 
to New York. This does not include 
the amount not reported, which has 
been received by J. P. Morgan & Co., 
and other banking institutions. The 
public total has been contributed to 
as follows:

Canada ....
China ..........
Japan ..........
France ........
Holland ....
England ....
Argentina ..
Denmark ...

The
this week shows a small gain in gold 
holdings and a rise in ratio of reserve 
from 20*4 to 21%. Thé Bank of France 
has, during recent months, issued Its 
weekly statements, one week late, but 
announces that hereafter the state
ments will be given out one day after 
the books are made up weekly. This 
was the method pursued before the 
war. Two statements accordingly ar
rive at once, that of May 19th and of 
May 26th. The latter shows a small 
gain in gold and a decrease in net clr 
culation of about $1,000,000. This fol
lows an increase In circulation last 
week of about $19,000.000. The Bank's 
Increase In net circulation is some
thing of a puzzle, because this cannot 
certainly be needed in trade, which is 
depressed in France, and probably re
presents loans to the Treasury, which 
may be paying out the notes for war 
supplies.

German exchange this week 
been unaccountably stronger. One ex
planation is that Berlin is renewing

Nationals.
V AB R

Callaghan, of _______ 3 1
apron 1, c .. .
Daley, as .. .

Thy ein who tell .ue love can die.
With life all other .passions fly;
All others are tout vanity.
In Heaven ambition cannot dwell.
Or avarice In the vault» of Hell;
Of tartih these passions of the earth, 
Thty perish where they have thoir 

birth.
But love is indestructible:
I ta holy flame for ever borneth.
From Heaven It came; to Heaven re 

turneùh.
Full oft on earth a troubled guest;
At times deceived, at times oppressed, 
Id Heaven it finds its perfect rest.
It soweth here in toil and care.
But the harvest time of Love is there.

The bond market is dead for the 
time being, showing that investment 
sentiment is in favor of waiting for 
decision of the German matter. In the 
stock market only the professional 
element is doing anything and little at 
that The activity has been mostly 
on particular reasons in special stocks 
like Interboro-Metropolltan and the 
war stocks. Even here general dull
ness has checked any aggressive 
movement. Copper metal Is dull, but 
price strong. There Is no indtea-ion 
that the present urgent need for cop
per will abate for a long time to come. 
With the price strongly maintained 
and the demand liable to increase, 
rather than decrease, good copper 
stocks are held back only-by the un
certainty as to German complications. 
The Steel Corporation Is approaching 
employment of 80 per cent, of its ca
pacity, with outlook optimistic and the 
sentiment on Steel common is bullish, 
but as in all other sections of the mar
ket, restrained. Money continues In 
ample supply and the market appears 
to be advantageously liquidated, with 
securities. In strong hands—a fortified 
position well calculated to meet con
tingencies. . *
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...21 

...20 
...20 

... 1 0 
..2 0

BOILER MAKERS 
NEW GLASGOW, NOVA SCOTIA

Seely, lb 
Cunningham, 81b .
Qmtiith, p............
Speedy, 2b .. ..
Cooper, rf ...... 1 1

ROBERT CARTERNew York, May 03.-41 is now be
lieved that outride the $25,000,000 of 
acceptances financed, a few months 
ago by a syndicate of New York banks 
the Russian Government has not ar
ranged any further credits over here, 
but is paying for purchases in the 
ordinary way.

The statement leaned by the Russian 
Embassy this week to the effect .hat 
"offen of the Russian treasury bonds 
that do not come directly from the 
leading banks in the United States 
are absolutely unauthorized and value
less," does not mean that spurious 
issues are being hawked about ia this 
country.

In an endeavor to secure the deliv
ery of goods tor Russia a numtnr of 
authorized persons are understood to 
have been offering payment in these 
bonds which may have been bought 
in Europe or elsewhere, ind H. is 
feared by the Russian Government 
that Its credit In this country wilt 
suffer by such promiscus use of its 
issues. Hence the official warning.■■ 11 *** ■ -

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT 
Auditor and Liquidator 

Buslnees Systematized
Cost Systems I..,— 

McCurdy Building, Halifax.
Totals .. 18 6

Glenwoode.

PAjB
Gillespie, es ..

: iMrNulty, 2b ..
Brittain, o..
J. Oallagheo, 3lb .. 3 1
O. Callaghan, lib .. 3 1
Costello, ................2 2

Vrseneau, cf .. . . 2 0
Voblnaon, rf .. 
Thompeon, p .

. 3 1
3 2

.............$40.440,000
............ 5,200,000

.............. 9,900,000
............  11,500.000
............ 2.000.000
................... 1,100,000
..................  *1,000,000

.............. 300,000

. 2 1

“ I come, then to my question. Has 
God failed the trust of those young 
men? They did not want to die: they 
loved life: they looked forward to a 
happy life here; they were planning 

useful and Interesting future;

*W. ,B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. R. 
ST. JOHN, N. B.has 3 0

2 0

out a
they were not at all soldiers in the or
dinary sense, though they died a sol
diers death. They asked life and they 
•will have it. He has given thepi a 
long life even for ever and ever.

A Great Promotion.
"In that long Hfe you who are the 

mourners today will have a share; 
they are yours today and you are 
theirs; the bond is unbroken ; the fam
ily circle is still complete; you are 

®tiU; unseen hands uphold you;

Totals.................. 23 8
Summary—Nationals (6) 

(8 . Two base hit, Brttta 
hits, Arseneau, OulHnam 
Struck out toy Smith (8), b 
(3). Base» on balls toy 8j 
Thompson (4). Stolen bai 
(2), Arseneau, Sproul, 
Missed third -strike, Britt 
balls, -Brittain (3). Wild 
Mnan.. HR by pitched 1 
Umpire, J. Copeland. See

COAL AND WOOD.

} World’s Shipping News] IVVC.MN LIMITED (Daily;. 
Departs Halifax 8 a.m.
Depart» Moncton 2.25 p. m.
Arrives Montreal 8.05 a. m. followingThe steamer Freida Is discharging 

sulphur at the I. C. R. wharf. Part of 
the cargo is for the pulp mill here, and 
the remainder is being sent by rail to 
Bathurst. Both ships are consigned 
to J. T. night and Co.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
J. 8. BACHE A CO. day.

MARITIME EXPRESS (Dally Except 
SUNDAY.)

Departs Halifax 3 p. m.
Departs St. John 6.10 p. m.
Arrives Montreal 6.30 p.m., following

June—Phases of the Moon.
Last quarter.... 4th 12h. 32m. p.m.
New moon........12th 2h. 57m. p.m.
First quarter.. .20th lOh. 24m. a.m. 
Full moon

NEARLY 50,000 MEN Lg.; | «
IN CANADA WORKINGlGÏrffi 

AT SHELL MAKING

never
unseen spirits speak to yours; close by 
though hidden by a veil, the real and 
lasting activities of the other world 

Death has been for

on.
27th Oh. 27m. a.m. RECENT CHARTERS.

Nor. ship Terpsichore, 1,935 tons, 
Halifax to W. Britain, deals, 121s 3d, 
July; Italian ship Saturnla Fanny. 1,- 
414 tons, Bridgewater. N. S., to the 
River Plate, lumber, basis $19 to 
Buenos Ayres, JunoJuly; schooners 
Annie L. Warren, 223 tons, Pernam
buco to New York, sugar, p. t.; Ed
ward H. Blake. 484 tons. New York to 
Dartmouth. N. S., coal, $1.65; Jessie 
Ashley, 122 tons, same to St Andrews, 
$1.75; Genevieve, 124 tons, same to 
Dorchester, $1.75; Ponhook. 198 tons, 
Philadelphia to Liverpool, N. S., coal, 
p. L; D. W. B. 96 tons, same to St. 
John, N. B., $1.50; Atobte C. Stubbs, 
295 tons, Nova Scotia tx> Cuba, lumber, 
basis, $6.25.

PRODUCE PRICES ON 
MONTREAL MARKET

toy. ST. PETER’S LEA
With a score of 6 to 2 

won from the Maples in a ; 
game in the St. Peter's Y. ] 
The game was an Interest 
went -seven innings. The 
the Thistles was MoGuigg 
er; for the losers, MoKen 
Govern. For the game 
Thistles and Shamrocks i

Panama Pacific Exposition, San 
Francisco. Foi latest information re
garding fares, routes, time-tables, eta. 
Consult

proceed apace 
them a great promotion ; they long for 

lo share their honors. ‘A little
s ' MONTREALlit ST.JAM1S IT.

I
while and ye shall not see Me. and 

, again a little while and ye shall see 
Me"—they repeat as their Master did 
before them 
myself will be their greeting to you 
when you do see then*: they will not 
be perfect in their Ufe till that time 
comes, for you are .part of their life 
still and they are .incomplete without 

but when it does come, just as 
of your Canadian rivers passes

GEO. CARVILL,
City Ticket Agent.R. P. » W. F. STARR. LTD., 

Agents at St. John.
Montreal, May CORN—Ameri

can No 2 yellow, 81 to 82. .
OATS—Canadian western. No 3, 67 ; 

extra No 1, fed, 67.
FOUR—Man spring wheat patents, 

firsts, 6.20; seconds, 7.70; strong bak
ers, 7.50; winter patents, choice, 7.90; 
etraight roller», 7.40 to 7.50; bags, 3.60 
to 3.60.

MILLFEED—Bran. 36; ehorts. 28: 
middlings, 33 to 84; mouille, 35 16 38.

HAY—No 2, per ton, oar Dots, 19 to
20%.

POTATOES—!Vr bag, car lots, 42% 
to 45.

: : ®
Behold; see! it ie I

Nu • ln'r of shells made ------------------------
and shipped from Dorain-j AlflCnCdfl 

ion approximates 600,- 

000 to date.

STEAMSHIPS.
7.59 1.50 2.20 8.14 8.8.8
8.00 2.47 3.20 9.10 9.34
8.01 3.46 4.22 10.08 10.38 
8.01 4.46 5.23 11.08 11.41 
8.02 5.46 6.22 .... 12.09
8.02 6.45 7.18 0.41 1.09
8.03 7.43 8.10 1.39 2.06

it

The Steamer Victoria2 YOUNG NATIONALS 
Last evening the Youn 

defeated the Maple Leafs d 
bn* <m tthe Lombard wtre 
The score was 7 to 6.

3 Anthracite
At Spring Prices

4 Will leave cl. jonu <uiu am y wueuu 
wharf) every Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday at 8.30 a. m. for Fredericton 
will leave Fredericton every Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday at 7.30 a. m.

THE VICTORIA 6. 8. CO., LTD* 
Warehouse H. U. Harrison,

•Phone M. 2680. Manager.

you;

over some great fall and then dashes 
with renewed and glorious strength, 

so will the glorious life, which shone 
forth in the sunlight in Flanders and 
seemed for a moment to fat-1, rush for
ward with more than its old grace and 
force, and each of your dead ones will 
BcknewT-edge in those c|d I’amildair 
words the fakhfulno'» of God: l ask
ed life of Him and He has given me a 
long life even for ever and ever.' And 

do well to have our memorial

5
6

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, May 30.—The number of 

shells that have already been shipped 
from Canadian factories and works is 
now nearly 600,000 and Includes 15 
pound and 18 pound shrapnel shells 
and also some high explosive shells. J 
There are 60,000 Canadian workmen 
engaged in the manufacture of shells 
and it is expected that the number will 
be increased as further orders are ob-

BARBERS VS. ACT
DOMESTIC PORTS. HP. Kill. F. STARR, LTD.HALIFAX SHIPPING.

The Allan Une S. 8. Carthaginian 
was due at Halifax yesterday after
noon from SL John’s, Nild.

The barks Anitra and Silas and the 
steamer Dronning Maud are in readi
ness to sail for the United Kingdom 
with deals from Halifax.

Bathurst, May 14.—Ard stmr L. M. 
Paint. Butcher. Halifax ; 24th. stmr 
Win. Aitken, Burke, Charlottetown; 
26th, stmr Galveston, Maitland, Mont
real; 27th, schrs Reliable, McLean, 
Halifax : Nunoru, Curwin, Halifax.

Flatpoint, N. S.. May 31 Signalled 
stmr Grangewood, Hartswell, Iquique 
via Balboa and Sydney for Archangel.

Chatham. May 29—Ard stmr Ella 
Sayer, Doughty, Newcastle-on-Tyne.

The -Barbers and the 
idlày a game of ball on tl 
■grounds this afternoon, 
'ceede will be devoted to t 
funds. The line up folio 
Macke.

49 Smythe street. 159 Union etreet

Majestic steamship CoifMONTREAL BANK CLEARINGS.
Montreal, May 31.—Bank clearings 

in Montreal for the month of May to
talled $203,618.435, aa compared with 
$234,782,296 for the corresponding 
month last year.

■Hard Coals 1
steamer Champlain

Until further notice c>imr. Cham
plain will leave Public Wharf, Sv. John 
on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, 
at 12 o'clock noun for Hatfield Point 
and intermediate landings, returning 
ou alternate day a, due in SL John at 
l y- m.

Catcher.
American Egg, Stove, Chestnut sizes 
Hard Coal. Rsserve Mins Sydney and 
New Brunswick Soft Coala

JAMES 8. McGIVERN,
:: t: 6 Mill sl

Wlnstanly
pltxiher. ’service -tonight.

“And we mean by it at least three 
things. First, we remember these hero
ic sons a-nd brothers of ours before 
God. They are still alive, and we pray 
for them as we prayed for them wthen 
we saw their dear faces. We pray 
with reticence, with humility as for 
those who have paseed into a fuller, 
larger life than ours, but we know that 

wfrtihout presumption send

VESSEL SPOKEN.
The four-master Orlando V. Wotten, 

bound from 8t. John for a port in the 
United Kingdom, with a cargo 
deals, was spoken on May 23. becalm
ed off Berehaven, Ireland.

Shepard
1st Base.

Tel.—42. :: LoveWestern Assurance Co.of 2nd Base. 

Short.
BRITISH PORTS. WhtteboneLANDING

DRY HARD SLABS
BRANCH MANAQER\ $1.40 per load

GEO. DICK - 46 Britain St
Tel. M. 1116. Foot of Germain St.

INCORPORATED 1851.
Xeeete, 93,213,430.28Liverpool, May 30—Ard stmr Ara

bic, New York.
Plymouth, May 30.—Ard stmr Car- 

pathia. New York.
Portsmouth, May 30.—Ard stmr Sax- 

onla. New York.
Manchester. May 28.—Ard bark Bell- 

vllle (Sw), Olsson, St. John. N. B.
Kins ale, May 28. Passed strs Inlsh- 

owen Head, Plckford, Montreal for —; 
Skodsborg (Dan), Schultz, SL John, N. 
B., for

Belfast, May 28.—Ard str Bengore 
Head, Kane, Montreal.

Cape Race, May 26—Passed stmr 
Ella Sayer, Tyne for Mlramlcht.

R. 8. ORCHARD, Mgr.
Smith

Crystal Stream Steamship Ci.SCHOONER ASHORE.
Chatham, Mass, May 28.—An un

known two masted schooner, laden 
with lumber, went ashore on Pollock 
Rip Shoal today, with a 50 mile gale 
blowing off shore, -and was floated on 
the rising tide by the Mouumoy uoaat 
guard crew. Later the schooner an
chored and the coast guard cutter 
Aeuehnet was sent from Woods Hole 
to her assistance.

3rd Base.
R. W. W. FRINK L. Totten

SI. JOHN-FREDERICTON ROUTE
The steamer D. J. PURDY will sail 

from North End for Fredericton and 
Intermediate points every MONDAY, 
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY at 8.30 
a.m.,, retrurning ALTERNATE DAYS, 
leaving Fredericton 7.30 a.m.

The "D. J. Purdy" and ‘ Majestic’* 
can be chartered at any time for Ev 
cursions and Picnics.
ST. JOHN-WASHDEMOAK ROUTE
The steamer “MAJESTIC” will sail 

from North End for Cole's Island and

Left Field.3T. JOHN, N. B.we may
them forth with the most ancient, lov
ing and Christian prayer: 'Grant them 
enternal rest, and may every lasting 
light shine upon them.’

"Secondly, we remember them at 
home. Never while the British Em
pire shall last shall we forget these 
glorious sons and brothers who have 
given their lives so bravely for the 
flag which bind» us all together, and 
no care Is too loving or too great to 
be taken of the wounded, many of 
whom are with us in tbie church to-

F. Totten .. ..
Centre Field.

fticCTuskey
STEAMSHIPS.FOR SALE 

HUPMOBILE

Right Field.
De Luna

ITHE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.
(LIMITED)

Until further notice the S. S. Con
nors Bros, will run as follows: —

Leave SL John, N. B., Thorne Wharf 
and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.30
a.m., for St .Andrews, calling at Dip-1 Intermediate points every TUESDAY,

1911 Pattern, now in good 
chtion. Owner will sell low for

P. O. Box 258. St John. N. B.

WOLÛA8T IS WILcon-

Milwaukee, May 30—Tl 
Welsb-Ad Wolgast bout, 
the South Side Athletic C 
is etill on and, according 
the matchmaker of the c 
staged early next month, 
date of the bout is for V 
«de. Wolgast, before leav 
York, where he will meet : 
June 2, wired the club thi 
go through with Is match

cash. ApplySTEAMER ON FIRE.
London. May 31.—The British steam

er Ausonia was badly damaged last 
night by fire while lying in the London 
docks. The cause of the fire is not 
known. It required 120 firemen, 18 
engines and a flreboat to get the 
flames under control. On Feb. 20 last 
fire broke out In the forepeak of the 
Ausonia at Glasgow, after the vessel 
had arrived there from New York.

FOREIGN PORTS. FIRE INSURANCE per Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black’s I THURSDAY and SATURDAY at __ 
Harbor, Back Bay or Letete, Deer Is- a.m., returning alternate days, leav« I 
land, Red Store, SL George. Return- ing Cole's Island At 6 a.m. ~ 1.

D. J. PURDY, Manager. . IL 
Warehouse No. 304. ^ y

Boston, May 28.—Sid schrs Vere B. 
Roberts, Windsor. N. S.; Etta 
Vaughan. Sandy Point, N. S.; Tarra- 
tlne, Rockland.

New York, May 28 —Ard schr H. 6. 
M„ Pothier. Yarmouth. N. S.

Sid May 28, stmr Signe, Johansen, 
Archangel, Russia, via Louisburg, C.

night.
“And laatly, we remember the land 

from which they come. Canada will 
be bound to ue henceforth by a more 
sacred tie than ever; It was dear to us 
before; It will be ten times dearer 
now, for greater love ha/th no man 
than this, that a men lay down 'his life 
for his friends.

We represent first-class British, Canadian and American tariff offices ing leave St. Andrews Tuesday for 
wi,h combined «.et. of ove, One Hundred nnd Sixty Mill,on Doll.r.
C. E. L. JARVIS & SONS, 74 Prince Wm. St. Hd Dipper Harbor, tide and weather

_____ . __-_ruru-_ru-L-_______ I permitting,
AGENT—Thorne Wharf and Ware

housing Co., St. John, N. B.
2681.

EASTERN STEAMSHIP CORPORATION
INTERNATIONAL LINE.

Three trip service. Steamship» Gal
vin Austin and Governor Cobb.

Leave St. John Mondays, Wednes
days and Friday 9.00 a. m., for Lubec. 
Eastport, Portland and Boston.

Returning leaves Central Wharf, 
Boston, Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Fridays 9.00 for Portland, Eastport, 
Lubec and SL John.

City Ticket Office, 47 King Street x 
A. C. CURRIE, AgenL St. John, N. B.
A. E. FLEMING, TJ’. P.A., St. John.

N. Be
C. B. KINGSTON, Commercial AgenL ' 

Eastport, Me.

B.

THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John. N. B.Delaware Breakwater, Del., May 28, 
schr Mary A. Hall, St. John, N. B., for 
Philadelphia.

City Island, May 28.—Ard schr 
Crescendo, Port Reading for Windsor, 
N. S., (anchored here.)

New York, May 28.—Old schrs Al
vina Theriault Doueett, Yarmouth ; 
Anne Lord, Merriam. Wolfville, N. 8.; 
Florence E. Melanson, Melanson, New
ark.

Manager, Lewis Con-’Phone
nors, Black’s Harbor, N. B.

This company will not be responsi
ble for any debts contracted after this 
date withqut a written order from the 
company or captain of the rteamer.

To keep the house unharmed 
Their fathers built so fair,

Deeming endurance armed 
Better -tlhan brute despair.

They found the secret of the word 
that s&ifch,

"Service Is sweeL for all true life! 
is death.”

So greet thou well thy dead 
Acroes the homeless sea.

And be thou comforted
'Because they died for thee,

Far off they served, but now their 
deed is done.

For evermore their Ufe and thine

PUG6LEY BUILDING, 48 PRINCESS STREET
Lumber and General Brokers -

SPRUCE. HEMLOCK. SIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, OVPRSSS, 
SPRUCE PILING AND CREOSOTEO PILINO.

FURNESS LINE4 % %Ard May 28, schr Brigadier, Ingram- 
porL N. S„ via Bridgeport, Ot, tor 
New York.

Machlas. Me., May 24.—Sid schr 
Alaska, Maitland, N. S.

Vineyard Haven, Mass., May 28.— 
Ard schrs Annie Ainelle, South Amboy 
for. Halifax ; Jennie S. Hall, New York 
for St. John, N. B.

City Island. May 28.—Passed schrs 
Genevieve, New York for Dorchester, 
N. &; H. S. M., Port Johnson for Yar
mouth, N. S.; Horace M. Bickford, 
South Amboy for Halifax, N. 8.; Day
light Elizabeth port for Halifax, N. 8. ; 
tug Gypsum King, Coburn. New York 
for Spencers Islgnd, N. S., towing 
barges Gloscap. Hamburg and Daniel
M. Munro, for Windsor, N. S.

Philadelphia, Pa., May 28 —Ard scha
St. John, N. B„ via Saunders- 

town; Harold B. Cousens, do.
Cld May 28, stmr Messina, Bt. John,

N, B.

SL John 
May 19

From
London

..............—Appenlne .. .. .. May 29

..............—Messina .
May 21—Cateriuo

June 10 
June 20 GRAND MANAN STEAMSHIP CO. 

Atlantic Standard Tinté.
After June 1st, 1915, and until 

further notice the steamer Grand 
Manan will leave Grand Manan Mon
day 7 a. m. for St. John, arriving 2.30 
p. m. Returning leave Turnbull’s 
Wharf, Tuesday 10 a. m. for Grand 
Manan, both ways via Campobello, 

m LBaatPort **Ml Wilson's Beach.
Leave Grand Manan Wednesday 

7 a. m. for St. Stephen. Returning 
leave fit. Stephen Thursday 7 a. m. 
tor Grand Manan, both ways via 
Campobello, Eastport and St. Andrews 

Leave Grand Manan Friday 6.30 a. 
m. for St. John direcL arriving i ■ ». 
m. Returning leave til. John At&t. 
m. for Grand Manan, arriving 7. p. 
ta. same day.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays 7 a.

WM. THOMSON A CO* Agente.

î MADE IN CANADA

Ettorseb bp tlx MortO'a leabtog musician»
Have Attained an unpuichased pre-eminence which establishes them as peerlee in 

tone, touch, workmanship and durability.

| Accmihk—IUtuonaUt.MUCHESTED IE: UITIK METTE 
IT BUCKET. 11.

I

Hotel SeynFrom
Manchester.
May 14—Manchester Mariner—May 28
June 12------Man. Exchange——June 26

These steamers take cargo to Phila
delphia.

I WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., 
Agent», St John, N. B.

St. John.
44-50 West 46th :

NEW YOR
Betwsea Fifth Avast 
Broadway. Three 
Grand Castrai Statiee. 
Shape asd Theatres. Large 
law, Be.ntifmlly Farm 

Rooms, with Bath, • • 
Parlor, Bedroom and Bat 

Excellent Restaurant

Also HOTEL BHETTOI 
Broadway A 86th 9

A recruiting meeting was held at 
Blackvtite Friday night, Councillor D. 
G. Schofield presiding and Introducing 
the speakers, Rev Mr. Beaton of 
Blackvllle; Lieut H 8. Murray of■ I

WILLIS & CO. LIMITED - Manufacturers
580 ST. CATHERINE STREET. W„ MONTREAL P. Q- 

Branch Houses and Agencies from Ocean to Ocean

wireless, who hu joined
Fresh Fishtor the front; Rev. W. 3. Bete 

astle, and Capt !.. D. J 
font at the nrrieon here. • IMARINE NOTES.

STEAMERS OISCHARGI

m. for St. Andrews, arriving 11 a- 
m„ returning name any 1.3» (.».V . 
Grand Manno, both waya via vam»*a

fresh Caspereaux, Codfish 
- and Halibut.

JAMES PATTERSON,
19 and 10 Booth Market Whnrt

NO.violin sotoe.
hUl hello and Eastport.iat Sand Point and will load tor South4 *■ £ A ,4XS,

recruit for the J5th

; - : V.

LAWTON 0. ouranniu

•v i

\
I— - ; - . .'S .

4 M. . -■

I

W. Simms Lee, F.C. A
Chartered Accountant 

and Auditor.
•-ïrVÆÆÏ'K HAtlf AX, N.S.eo« ran

Mfô ipiaiioe ano fplam

v Paul F. Blanche!
CHAsmee accountant 

Telephone Connection 
St. John - and - Rothesay

*
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BASEBALL IN THE BÎG LEAGUES SHOW AT DPEM 
' HOUSE IS DF HIGH 

MERIT THIS WEEK

——■ —~ — —

WELSH TO 
DEFEND TITLE 
AGAINST WHITE

Eian nil is i
FIVE REEL FE1THRE ' 

IT THE IMPERIAL

GHIILES CHAPLIN 
HEADS PICTURE 111 

IT UNIQUE THEATRE

V

LEAGUE
DASEDALL

Batteries—Enemann and Hecld’nger 
Verb out and^Yelle.

(Afternoon Qeroee)
Toronto 8, Buffalo 0

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
’Morning Games. 

Pittsburg, 1; Chicago, 0.
At pittoburg : •

Chicago

th
At Buffalo. 

Toronto .... 
Buffalo

0 3 .1
Pittsburg............ 001000000—1 4 1

Batteries'—Lavender and Bresnahan ; 
Cooper and Gttxson.

Boston, 2; Philadelphia, 1.
At Boston—

Philadelphia .... 100000000—1 6 0 
Boston

Batteries — Chalmers and KIWer; 
Hughes and Whaling.

New York, 4; Brooklyn, 2.
At New York—

Brooklyn
New York .. .. 000101020—4 12 1 

Batteries — Oadore and MUer; Per- 
rftt and McLean.

020002022—8 11 1 
000000000—0 8 2 

Batterie»—Herbert and Kocher; 
Pullenweider, Gaw and Lalonge. 

Montreal 11i Rochester 3 
At Rochester.

Montreal 
Rochester 

Batteries—Fullerton and Hawley; 
Erickson and Williams.

Richmond 10, Providence 3 
At Providence.

Richmond
Providence......  010101000— 3 7 2

Batteries—Russell and Schauje; 
Schultz and Maeterman.

Jersey 5, Newark 1

Scenic Effects and Bright 
Cestnming Shows Skill 

And Care.

Makes Decided Hit In The 
Photo-play “Threads 

of Destiny.”

‘ Funniest Yet” is Popular 
Opinion of Those Who 

Saw Play.

EAST END LEAGUE. New York, May 11.—Freddie WeMi 
13 going to defend Ms lightweight 
title on July 6, and Charley White, the 
hard-hitting Chicago light!eight, la the 
lad’Who te going to get the big elaim 
at the champion's crown. The match 
will be staged in Denver.

For months Denver has been after 
a twenty-round struggle between these 
lade. But Harry Pollock, who man
ages thé champion, demanded $16/)O0 
for Ms end. But Promoter Tamman of 
Tam man and Bonfleld, owners of the 
Denver Poet, would not agree to guar
antee Welsh over |13*000.

Tonight Poliak and Nate Lewis, 
White’s manager, met and came to an 
agreement. Foilok Insisted on 316,000 
IÏ Welsh lost, but declared that $13,- 
000 would •satisfy him if Freddie won. 
Then Lewis agreed to give Welsh 
$2,000 of White Is end If Charley won 
the decision.

Welsh, besides getting the guaran
tee of $15,000 -If he loses the title or 
$13,000 if he wins, Is to receive 45 per 
cent, of the gate and 51 per cent, of the 
moving plotulb right*

White wiH probably leave tor Chi
cago either late tomorrow or early 
Sunday morning. He plans to atari

In the East Bind League series, last 
evening, the GJenwoods defeated the 
National# by a score of 8 to 6. The 
following Is the box score and sum
mary of the gatoe:

via W.
810000011—11 10 1 
000100002— 3 ..8 1rbaa 001,100000—2 0 2

Wels-
Natlonals, “A FLURRY IN ART.”OPERATIC DOLLS. STORY OF THE SEA.MRHPORE 

8 1 0 0 0 0
2 2 0 9 0 0
3 110 11 
2 1110 0 
2 0 2 2 0 0

Cunningham, 8b .... 2 0 0 0 0 1 
Smith, p .
Speedy, 2b 
Cooper, rf

eal Ex- CaUaghtn, of 
Sproul. c .. .. 
Daley, ss .. 000002000—2 12 0 202010060—10 13 1 The Opera House should have been 

filled to its capacity last night for 
the excellent program presented by 
the Musical Revue deserved it. In 
many ways this week’s show Is bet
ter than any of its predecessors. The 
scenic effects are worthy of a dollar 
attraction, the costuming bright and 
In well assorted colors and the general 
ensemble shows care and skill In stag
ing and production.

The program opened with a musical 
skit, "The Yachting Party.” showing 
the company assembled on the deck of 
a yacht on their way to a mythical 
foreign land, giving opportunity for 
some tuneful musical numbers and 
dancing. Following this came a rapid 
moving comedy picture, "A Flurry In 
Art,” then Alice Wallace sang "Strand
ed," and received a well deserved en
core. Part 1 of a splendid Keystone 
comedy, showing the adventures of 
"Fatty” in the far west amidst a. tribe 
of Indians, followed and provoked 
roars of laughter. A clever song num
ber, "The Chimney Corner,” well stag
ed and beautifully sung by Pearl Evans 
was one of the gems of the evening. 
Miss Evans was assisted by Anne Mil
ler and Bob Winetanley as the two 
"kiddles.” Part 2 of "Fatty’s” adven
tures followed this and then came a 
strong dramatic one act play, well 
staged and splendidly acted by Miss 
Akeratrom and her support. The mu
sical comqdy which closes the pro
gram, styled “Isle of Nowhere,” has 
a lot of tuneful numbers and is well 
staged. There is plenty of variety In 
the show at the Opera House this 
week and great big value for the 
money. Go and see it—it is worth 
while.

Evelyn Nesbitt Thaw, in a big five 
reel feature, and Whitney’s Operatic 
Dolls, a pleasing “human marionette” 
act, proved sufficiently strong magnets 
to draw capacity business to the Im
perial at yesterday’s performances. 
Mrs. Thaw, it will be remembered, 
was the central figure In one of the 
most sensational murder cases In 
America’s criminal history, and pos
sibly many of those who attended 
the performances were attracted by 
morbid curiosity. However, if they 
went to see a woman whose charms 
aroused capital passions they remain
ed to witness a strong impersonation 
by a convincing picture actress.

“Threads of Destiny,” the vehicle 
selected in which to exploit the wife 
be a telling film drama, even if its 
chief actor did not possess the noto
riety of the star of the present selec
tion. It presents excellent features 
of dramatic interest and the thrilling 
story to followed from Its Inception in 
the Siberiansalt mines to the rather 
conventional ending in 
United States. Mrs. Thaw to support
ed by a good company and advantage 
to taken of the plot to invest the pic
tures with more than the scenic gran
deur.

Whitney’s dolls proved a decided 
novelty. Framed after the time hon
ored marionette show, and presenting 
the faces of the human performers 
above the ludicrous bodies of the 
mannlkens it was a unique and enter
taining feature. Moreover the mem
bers of the quartette sing well and 
are accomplished comedians. The 
act will continue all week and should 
draw big business on Its merits.

The Imperial's concert orchestra 
was, as usual, heard In most enjoyable 
programmes. In fact it to safe to say 
that the musical part of the Imperial’s 
weekly bill of fare to consistently im
proving.

The features for Wednesday and 
Thursday will be the Laskey produc
tion of The Girl of the Golden West 
and the animated Weekly.

Than “The funniest yet,” was the populai 
opinion of those who saw Chas. Chap
lin appear as the belated lover in the 
Keystone gem, "Twenty Minutes of 
Love” at the Unique Theatre yester
day. The famous comedian takes the 
best possible advantage of the many 
opportunities contained In this laugh, 
able farce to show off his remarkable 
originality, and hls peculiar method of 
creating laughter. Particularly funny 
is the manner in which he evades the 
strong arm of the law and his succès# 
in securing “the girl of his dreams." 
He uses hls feet to display some clever 
manoeuvres and during the run of the 
comedy, laughter alone prevails.

Aside from the Chaplin feature th# 
Domino Co. offer a thrilling story of 
the sea, “The Winged Messenger.” IS 
Is told In two acts, has plenty of ac
tion and Is screened with an evident 
desire to please all classes. The fire 
at sea is exceptionally well handled 
as Is also the rescue of the castaway#. 
In presenting “The Primitive Spirit,” 
the Majestic Co. open a new sphere in 
point of theme. This powerful drama 
deals with an all absorbing topic of 
the day and is well worth seeing. Next 
Friday and Saturday the re-organized 
Keystone forces will be seen in their 
great comedy success, “The Little 
Band of Gold,” with Mabel Normand, 
Fatty and Ford Sterling being starred.

Seely, lb
Afternoon Game#,

Brooklyn, 6; New York, 2.
At New York-

Brooklyn ............  010002800—6 11 1
New York............ OOOOOHOIO—2 8 1

Batteries — Rucker and Miller; 
Stroud, Schauer and McLean.

Pittsburg, 1; Chicago! 0.
At Pittsburg—

Chicago .. .. ... 000000000—0 6 2 
PftteWiTg .... .. 010000000—1 2 1 

•Batteries — Cheney, Zabel and Ar
cher; Mamaiux and Gibaon.

Philadelphia, 6; Boston, 2.
At Boston—

Philadelphia .... 000003020—6 8 1
Boston...............  000020000—2 7 2

Batteries — Mayer and Ktitfer; Ty
ler and Whaling.

Cincinnati, 2; St. Louie, 1.
At fit Louie- 
First game:

Cincinnati OOOOUOOO-4 6 1
St, Louis.............  100000000—1 6 1

Batteries — Dale and Clank; Doak, 
Griner and Snyder.

10 10 11 
2 0 0 0 1 0 
1 1 0 0 0 0

rban
tyres#

At Newark.
Jersey City.........  201000101—5 7 1
Newark 

Batter!
Bchacht and Hecklnger.

........ 000000100—1 8 1
Ring and Yelle; Brown,rban 

aal Ex- Totals 18 6 6 13 8 8
Glenwooda. International League Standing.

Won Loot PjC.AB R H PO R E 
..311020 
.. 3 2 3 211 
.211601

) Weto-
GUlespie, ss .. 
iMicNulty, 2b ..
Brittain, o..
J. Callaghan, 8to .. 3 1 1 0 2 2
O. Callaghan, lib .. 3 1 1 2 0 0
CoeteMo, ............ 2 2 13 2 0

tXreeneau. of .... 2 0 0 0 0 0
loblnson, rf ..
Thonxpeon, p .

Buffalo............ . .. 16
Rochester .. .. 
Richmond .. ..* 
Providence ..
Montreal ....
Toronto ....
Jersey City ..
Newark .. ..

.662-8
. 16 11 .677

.. 17 12 .586
irban 14 14 .500
s 16 14 .617

:: :: \i 17 .414C. P. R. 17 .398
3 0 2 0 0 1 
2 0 10 10

10 16 .385
4 FEDERAL LEAGUE. 

Buffalo 2; Baltimore 0.I
training Immediately in Chicago andTotale

Summary—-Nationals (6), Glenwooda 
(8. Two base hit, Brittain. Sacrifice 
bits, Arseneau, Oulltnan, 'Brittain. 
Struck out by Smith (8), by Thompson 
(3). Base# on balls by Smith (1), by 
Thompson (4). Stolen bases, Costello 
(2), Arseneau, Sproul, (Smith (2). 
Missed third strike, Brittain. Passed 
bake, Brittain (3). Wild throw, Oui- 
Mnan.. Hit by pitched baH, Sproul. 
Umpire, J. Copeland. Scorer, H. Nix-

.23 8 11 12 8 6
will wind up hto work In Denver. 
Welsh’» plana are unknown.V At Buffalo—

Morning game.
Baltimore............. 000000000—0 5 1

.000010100—2 6 2 
Batteries-Bender and Owen; An

derson and Blair.
Baltimore 6; Buffalo 3. 

Afternoon game.
Baltimore 
Buffalo ..

Batteries—Suggs and JacUitacn; 
Krapp and Blair. ,

Newark 6; Brooklyn 3.
At Brooklyn.
Morning game.

Newark 
Brooklyn

/
3

FIGHTS WON 
AND LOST 

YESTERDAY

»ny>. WesternBuffalo

following

ly Except Cincinnati, 4; 8L Louie, 4. 
Second game:
Called end 9th, darkness. 

Cincinnati

003100100—5 6 0 
000003000—3 7 1

on. 10000200a—4 8 1
®L Louis........... : 010010110—4 15 2

Batteries — Ames, Benton, Lear and 
Clark; Robinson, Griner and Snyder. 

National League Standing.
Won Loot PjC.

22 16 .579

following
8T. PETER'S LEAGUE.

With a score of 6 to 2 the Thistles 
won from the Maples In a seven Inning 
game in the St. Peter’s Y. M. A. league. 
The game was an Interesting one and 
went seven innings. The battery for 
the Thistles was MoGuiggan and Dov
er; for the losers, McKenzie and Mc
Govern. For the game tonight the 
Thistles and Shamrocks will play.

ture, Is one of the enjoyable Items in 
the picture bill, while the comedy ele
ment is well sustained in the Beauty 
subject, Queenie.' Frank Garfield 
and Billy Morse will open at the Lyrio 
Thursday for three days’ engagement.

don, San 
(nation ro
ubles, etc. 201109100—5 9 1 

000000003—3 8 1 
Batteries—Moran and Ralrden; Mar 

rion and Pratt.
Brooklyn 5; Newark 3. 

Afternoon game.
Newark .
Brooklyn

Batteries—Whitehouse, Moseley and 
Ralrden; Lafitte. Upham and Laud, 
Pratt.

BARTFIELD HELD GIBBONS.
New Yorit, May 31.—Soldier Bart- 

fleld, of the United States army, sur
prised fight fane during a series of 
outdoor fights at EbbetsfleM today, 
when he held Mike Gibbons, the St. 
Paul middle weight, to even terms in a 
ten round bout Gibbons -weighed 155 
tponds and BartfieM 148. Gibbons ex
hibited hto usual cQeverness but he 
was never able to solve the soldier’s 
defence, while at times BartfieM out
fought Gibbons at his own. game.

(Battling Levlneky, a local heavy
weight, outboxed and outfought Dan 
(Porky) Flynn, of Boston, in every 
session of their ten round bout. Le
winsky weighed 179 pounds, Flynn, 
198.

Johnny Dundee, otf this city, who Is 
an aspirant to the lighibweight title, 
•knocked ont Johhny Brummie in the 
second round of another bout. Dun
dee weighed 133 and Brummie 128.

LL, Chicago 
Fhiadelphla .. .. ». 20 
Boston
St. Louis   .............18
Brooklyn
Pittsburg................ 18
Cincinnati

Agent 15 .671
19 18 .614 WELLS KNOCKS OUT SMITH.

London, May 31.—Bombardier Wells 
tonight knocked out Dick Smith, the 
light heavyweight champion of Eng
land, in the ninth round of a twenty 
round match.

20 .474 000003000—3 9 1 
000000050—5 10 117 18 MHSICIL 111 SINGING

m it the umc IS
ENJDÏHBLE FEME

.486
19 .486

15 18
14 19

.465ctoria YOUNG NATIONALS WON.
Last evening the Young Nationals 

defeated the Maple Leafs In a game of 
baH on the Lombard street diamond. 
The score was 7 to 6.

New York .424
Kansas City 3; Chicago 2.

At Chicago.
Morning game.

Kansas City .. ..0200000001—3 7 2 
Chicago

Batteries—Main and Brown; McCon
nell and Wilson.

Chicago 2; Kansas City 1. 
Second game.

Kansas City .. 00010000000—1 8 6 
00000000101—2 3 1 

Batteries—Henning and Easterly; 
Brown and Fischer, Wilson.

St Louie 3; Pittsburg 2.
At fit. Louis.
Morning game.

Plttobuft 
St Louis 

Batteries—Rogge, Leclair’and Ber
ry; Groom and Hartley.

Pltsburg 0; St. Louis 0. 
Afternoon game. (Called end 9th 

darkness).
Pittsburg 
fit. Louis

Batteries—Allen and 
Davenport and Hartley.

Federal League Standing.
Won Lost PjC.

23 16 .590
23 16 .690
21 17 .663
20 17 .641

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Morning Games. 

Boston, 2; Philadelphia, 1. 
At Philadelphia—

nay wueuu 
irsday and 
'rederlctou
y Monday, 
.30 a. m. 0000100100—2 4 0BARBERS VS. ACTORS. 000000200—2 8 0

Philadelphia........ 000000010—1 9 0
Batteries: Foster and Thomas; 

Bush, WjSkoff and McAvoy.
New York, 11; Washington, 4.

At Washington—
New York ,
Washington

WEDDINGS.
The Barbers and the Actors will 

a game of ball on the Marathon 
Ig rounds this afternoon. The pro- 
’ceede will be devoted to the patriotic 
funds. The line up follows:
Macks.

Belton Normadie and Mas
sey Entertain With Pop

ular Selections.

V Dlbblee-Steeves.
The Vancouver Province of May 21 

contains the following marriage notice 
which will be read with interest by 
many fit. John friends :

“On Thursday afternoon at the 
Jackson avenue Baptist church, a wed
ding was solemnized, when Miss Lot
tie Reed Sleeves, recently from St. 
John, N. B., was united in marriage 
with George Jarvis Dibblee, of Vic
toria. The ceremony was performed 
by Rev. H. B. West, pastor of the 
church. The newly married couple 
are spending their honeymoon in the 
city. Mr. and Mrs. Dibblee will re
side in the capital.”

The bride is a daughter of the late 
Dr. Sleeves, for many years superin
tendent of the Provincial Hospital, 
and a sister of Mrs. yaughton, wife 
of the Rev. R. J. Haughton.

Co^ Chicagoup 601300010—11 10 1 
000300001—4 8 4 

Batteries: Caldwell and Sweeney; 
Stow, Gallia, Eagle and Henry. 

Detroit, 4; Chicago, 3.
At Chicago—

Detroit 
Chicago

Barbera.
am Catcher.

Wtnattanlyair. Cham- 
rf, Sv. Jobs 

Saturday, 
field Point 
, returning 
SL John at

Russell
pitcher. HOTEL ARRIVALS. EXCELLENT PICTURESShepard Stewart 000002000—2 5 2 

002000100—3 7 1let Base. 010020001—4 11 1 
000200001—3 12 1 

Batteries: Cavet and Baker, Russell; 
Cicotte, Faber and Schalk.

Cleveland, 12; 8L Louie, 1.
At Cleveland— v

St. Louis 
Cleveland 

Batteries: Hoch, Lowdermilk and 
Severoid, Agnew; Egan and Mitchell. 

* 9 Afternoon Games.
New York, 4; Washington, 1.

At Washington—
New York .
Washington 

Batteries: Fisher and Nunamaker; 
Boehling and Henry.

Cleveland, 9; St. Louie, 6.
At Cleveland—

Cleveland 
St. Louis 

Batteries: Walker, Morton and 
O’Neill ; James, Perryman, Hamilton 
and Agnew.

Royal.
A T Grant, Halifax; A J Mercer, 

Halifax; G W M Blnna, Toronto; W E 
Tapper, Digby; Mrs. C J Osman, Hills
borough, John Kay, Toronto; H V 
Clemens, Montreal; G T Dodge and 
wife, Sherbrooke; Chaa. Ritz, Moose 
Jaw; Nei Paulkins, Kokomo, Ind.; W 
L McGloan, Montreal; A Pobers, 
Monoton; H Stewart Jones, London^ 
Ont; A O Hayes, W J Wright, Otta
wa; 8 T Coates. Toronto; J R Bran- 
der, Amherst; W J Weatherly, New 
York; G B Burchlll, Sydney.

• Victoria.
E J O’Neil and wife, St George ; C 

H McLean, Amherst, N S; C M Miles, 
North Adams; Roy Little, York Mills; 
Geo M Markman, do; J P Atherton, 
Sussex; A Williams, Woodstock ; C 
Powers, Brownville Jet; Fred Lister, 
McAdam Jet; R A Malloy, Frederic
ton; Arthur J Ryan, do; H B Tippett, 
Fairville; Winfield Alllngbam, do; J 
F Calder, Campobello; Coleman Green, 
Grand Manau; E Polkenhom, do; I. 
Brown, do; Mrs A E Gardner, do; 
M Faulkner, Kokorn, Ind; W Wilson 
and wife, Woodstock ; M B Dixon, Riv
erside; Walter G Cronk, Grand Man- 
an; Owen Ingalls, do; John Hender
son, Mlnto; T R Kent, St George; A 
H Kenney and wife. Boston; Roger 
Kenney, do; Doris Kenney, do; WE 
Sibley, do; Major Arnold, Capt Bur- 
rtll, Major Pringle, armory; F S 
Clinch and wife. Clinches Mills; Cyril 
Cormier, St Josephs: W B Chandler, 
Moncton ; F Curran, Rtchlbucto.

Particularly pleaslnig in every re
spect to the musical and singing of
fering of Bolton Normadie and Mas
sey at the Lyric Theatre. The act Is 
constructed along lines that cannot 
help but meet with the approval of all 
classes. The selections on the flute 
and cornet are, to say the least, most 
enjoyable. Classic as well as popular 
selections being exploited with the 
skill of the artist. The singing of 
Miss Normadie, a soprano of pure 
flexible tone, is a very commendable 
feature of the programme. She sings 
with understanding and directness 
and in a voice of unusual beauty, 
clear in the upper range and sympa
thetic throughout She is also gifted 
with a bright vivacious personality 
which adds materially to the success 
she invariably attains.

“Jimmy,” a Broncho special fea-

Love . Crosby 

. Curran 

Spears

2nd (Base. 

Short.
WhlteboneKRD, Mgr.
Smith . '.

ship Cl. 3rd Base. 000001000— 1 5 3 
201500220—12 13 1

000000000—0 6 2 
000000000—0 4 2 

O’Connor;
L. Totten

M KOUTE 
)Y will sail 
erlcton and 

MONDAY, 
LY at 8.30 
VTE DAYS,

Left Field.
F. Totten Smith

Centre Field.
ftlcOluskey McHugh

Right Field. Pittsburg ..
Chicago ..
Kansas -City 
Newark ..
Brooklyn ..  ........ 18
St. Louis
Baltimore................. 16
Buffalo

100603000—4 8 0 
100000000—1 8 4

De Luna Oobb
“Majestic” 

Ime for En
WOLOA8T 18 WILLING IN THE COURTS.18 .600Milwaukee, May 30—The Freddie 

Welsb-Ad Wolgast bout, 
the South Side Athletic Club reoetiy, 
to still on and, according to plans of 
the matchmaker of the club, will be 
staged early next month. The exact 
date of the bout to for Welsh to de 
•de. Wolgast, before leaving for New 
vork, where he will meet Leach Cross 
June 2, wired the club that he would 
go through with to match here.

- 17 17 .600K ROUTE 
C” will sail 

Island and 
TUESDAY, I j 
DAY at 18 I i 
days, leaw

arranged by Yesterday morning In the police 
court Joseph Nesbitt was fined $20 
for trespassing in the C. P. R. yard. 
The fine was allowed to stand.

Robert McAdam was informed he 
was liable to fines aggregating $88 for 
toeing drunk and resisting arrest, and 
was then allowed to go on fais pro
mise to take the pledge.

Geo. Stafford, for being drunk, ob
scene and profane, was remanded.

The case in which Meyer Wttzman 
Is reported for encumbering the side
walk will be heard today.

George Haynes was charged with 
driving one of David Watson’s horses 
until the animal was on the verge of 
utter exhaustion. The prisoner was al
lowed out on a deposit of $15 and the 
case will be heard this morning.

The case against Emma Danaher for 
selling beer without a license, will be 
heard today.

Three Norwegian sailors, charged 
with deserting from vessels were sent 
on board their vessels again.

22 .405006012000—9 12 2 
101310000—6 11 1 12 26 .316

DE PALMA 
WON THE 

AUTO RACE
>. Chicago, 3; Detroit, 1.

At Chicago—
Detroit 
Chicago

Batteries: Boland and Baker; Rus
sell and Schalk.

Boston, 9; Philadelphia, 2.
At Philadelphia—

Boston ....
Philadelphia

Batteries: Mays, Collins and Tho
mas; Shawkey, Davis and McAvoy.

American League Standing.
Won Lost P.C.

Chicago .. ..... 26 14 .660
26 16 .610
19 16 .569
17 16 .531
16 19 .441
17 19 .472

St. Louis..................  15 23 . 395
Philadelphia............. 13 20 .333

S The Gold Dust Twins''

LJ&- Philo*°phy

000100000—1 5 1 
000000120—3 7 2

•RPORATION
LINE.
on skips Cat 
Cobb.
ys, Wednes- 
-, for Lubec,

200000700—9 14 1 
200000000—2 6 2

Z”"\NE day, when Mr. Jones returned with what his weekly toil 
had earned, he found his little wife in tears and mood not 
suited to her years. It seemed the cook had bade “adieu,” 

likewise the washerwoman, too.i Indianapolis, May 31.—Ralph De Pal
ma won the auto race at Indian apoMs 
today in a Stu/tz car. His time for 
the 600 miles was 6.33:66, an average 
speed of 89,84 miles an hour.

Dario Resta, in a French car, finish
ed second, and Gllanderson, in an Am
erican oar, was third.

Last year the average for this dis
tance was 83.36 miles an -hour.

Jal Wharf, 
ladaya and 
l. Eastport,

Ing Street " 
John, N. B. 

A., St. Johtf.

At first within the House of Jones there 
followed sad despondent moans, 
hopeful word could reconcile, no honied 
kiss inspire a smile. “I never knew be* 

fore" said she, "how horrid household cares could be.'*
"Upon my word I’m up at six and working still as midnight ticks. 

I scrub and run and wash and shine to keep the little things in line, 
and yet around me here and there I see undone another share. I

almost feel as if I*d like to join 
the other ones on Strike. Some 
morning try it—get a mop; go 
through from cellar to the top* 
and I will venture you must see, 
the greater burdens fall on me/*

Detroit .. 
Now York 
(Boston .. . 
Washington 
Cleveland .

Gold Dust 
as Strike Breaker

Boys Aid Relief Funds.
A few days ago the Boys’ Cadet 

Corps of SL Andrew’s Church decided 
to sell souvenir pins for the purpose 
of rals(pg the sum of fifty dollars to 
be donated towards a bed for the hos
pital In charge of D*. Murray Mac- 
Laren.

Three boys, Benson Robinson of 84 
Sydney street, Percy Webb of Bri
tain street, and Edward Ellis of 80 
Orange street, were appointed to sell 
the pins, which were of the design of 
a maple leaf with the figure# 26 in the 
centre. The three boys doimed their 
uniforms and worked after school 
hours and in the evenings with the re
sult that they were not long in obtain
ing the fifty dollars required. The 
boys had so much success that they 
started out again with a new supply 
of pins jto sell in aid of the field kltcu-' 
en for the 26th Battalion and for this 
fund they gathered in the sum erf thirty 
dollars. The young lads are to be 
^ongratulated on the success of their

No

Brcial Agent,

The Graters.
Borieigh—Some men, you know, are 

born great, some achieve greatness— 
Miss Keen—Exactly! And some just 

grate upon you.

Touriste in New Brunswick 
Many tourists from across the lime 

will come to the Maritime Provinces 
this year is the opinion of A. H. Lind
say of the advertising staff of the I. 
C. R., Moncton. Mr. Lindsay passed 
through the city yesterday irom Bos
ton where he has been in charge of 
the government railways exhibit, oil 
painting» of Bras a’ Or Lakes and the 
Bay of Chaleur. He said much inter
est was shown in hto exhibit and Judg
ing from the large number of inqu
iries made at the I. C. R. ticket offices 
and agencies It would indicate that 
many were Intending to visit the At
lantic provinces during the summer 
months.

VM8HIP CO. 
Tiraè.

and until 
imer Grand 
Manan Mon- 
arriving 2.30 

Turnbull's 
i. for Grand 
Campobello, 

leach.
Wednesday 

t. Returning 
iday 7 a. m. 
i ways via 

St. Andrews 
Ylday 6.30 a.

driving 7. p.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE 
(Morning Games) 

Rochester 6, Montreal 0 
At Rochester.

Montreal 
Rochester 

Batteries—Richter 
Herche and Erwin.

Buffalo 7, Toronto 1

k.
| ActtttHle—BautmMt a Prie* j 000000000—0 5 2 

010020200—6 9 1 
and 4 Howley;

“Mem M*

Hold Seymour At Bugalo.
Toronto ...
Buffalo ............... 001060000—7 9 1

Batteries—Manning, Luque and 
Kocher; Beebe and Lalonge.

Richmond 7, Providence 3 
At Providence.

Richmond 
Providence

Now Mr. Jones was passing 
wise and later, iprantf a glad sur
prise. Through friends who 
praised the “GOLD DUST WAY.- 
he brought a package home one day.

From tears to sunshine, Wiley 
now has found the good of “Know- 
ing How" and striking servant. Ia8

44-80 West 46th Stiwt
NEW YORK

jhj
♦ InJnr. Ttm

Glut Cutr.l Slabu. Nor 
SU. uj TWm, Ur,. Li.kt 
■mm, Bm*M, FnUM. 

Rooms with B.U., . . . (MO 
P.rlor, Bedroom tod Beth, 3.00

... 100000000—1 7 0 I

Between Fifth Avesee aa4
fro* Msirriv

010023010—7 4 1 
000300000—3 7 8 

Batteries—Morri^ette and Behaule 
Oescheger and Haley.

mMONTREALER WON EASILY. 
Lowell, Mane., May *1.—Running at

the finish apparently little fatigued to stir, the placid calm content of her.aturdaye 7 a. 
Tiring _ 11 
1.S0 p.m > 

a via CamP

from ihta strenuous work, Edward Fa- 
Ore, of Montreal, winner of the Bos
ton Marathon, wen the ten mile race 
at Bunting Park today, by a lap and a

Jereel 2, Newark 1 Quarter, James Henntgan elf Dorches
ter m second.

Fabre’e time was 67 minutes, 11 1-6
seconds.

Also HOTEL BRBTTOM HALL 
firmwiy * earn Onset

At Jersey City. 
Newark ............. THE0000010000—1 5 1 
Jersey City .... 0000000011—2—9 1
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USE COCOAINUT OIL
FOR WASHING HAIR

If you want to keep your hair in 
good condition, the less soap you 
use the better.

Most soaps and prepared sham
poos contain! too much alkali. This 
dries the scalp, makes the hair 
brittle, and Is very harmful. Just 
plain mulsifled cocoanut oil (which 
is pure and entirely greaseless), is 
much better than soap or anything 
else you can use for shampooing, 
as this can’t possibly injure the 
hair.

Simply moisteni your hair with 
water and rub It In. One or two 
teaspoonfuls will make an abun
dance of rich, creamy lather, and 
cleanses the hair and scalp tho
roughly. The lather rinses out 
easily, and removes every particle 
of dust, dirt, dandruff and exces
sive oil. The hair dries quickly and 
evenly, and it leaves it fine and 
silky, bright, fluffy and easy to 
manage.

You can get mulsifled cocoanut 
oil at most any drug store. It Is 
very cheap, and a few ounces is 
enough to last everyone in the 
family for months.
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♦ winds, fll.« -nd moderately > 
4 warm.
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In Lawn Tsnto we ere ofierlnf Special Indueemknte TlMwe come In excellent »»o4»o( ïleld 
_h(tA durk aifo h, red and white stripped effect*. In the two sizes, 6 i 5 It, and 7 ft high, 
Biro 7£ end 714 ft high. They ere regular 19.25 and 112,00 ^cer.^ut^are^owjl»;

n. nice line ot Welled Tenu In Beet Savannah Duck, complete with pole» and

OF 55TH HIM '

■

canvas. :

'___ ♦
Washington, May 31.—Pore > 

Northern New Rngland— ♦

I
♦ =====

Youth Collects #27 5 And 
Hastily Departs From 

The City.

t Mr'Tuesday and Wednesday; ♦
a light variable becoming aouth +
♦ wind». *
♦ ------
♦ Toronto. May 31—The bar- ♦
♦ ometer le still high north of ♦
♦ the Great Lakes and relatively >
♦ lew to the west, east and aouth, >
♦ with, however, no Importent ♦ 
a disturbances. The weather to- -
♦ day has been line and moder- ♦ 
> ately warm In nearly all parts >
♦ of the Dominion, hut a few ♦
♦ light showers have occurred ♦
♦ In Alberts.

Interest in Recruiting Is Vice-President Bury At- 

Still High In The 
Provinces.

tends Field Msnonevres
of The Regiment x

We also oSar
page, at the following prices:
Site 8 110 ft., 3 ft. walls, 714 ft. high, cf 7 os. duck........... $•••
Sits 10 x 13 ft., 3 ft. walls, 8 ft high, of 8 os. dqck..................
Stoe 13x14 ft, 814 ft walla. » ft high, of 8 os. duck...................
Size 14 x 1414 ft, 314 ft. walls, 9 ft high, «4 8 os. duck..................

FEARED AN ARRESTWORK IS EFFICIENTMANY ENQUIRERS ..............  312.36 each
..............  *18.00 each
............. 126.00 each ■
..............  *31.00 each

Found Profitable Picking 
From The Local Base, 

ball Fans.

Expresses Pleasure at Fit
ness and Physique 

Of The Men.

All Those Enlisted Are 
Fine Specimens of 

Manhood. W. H. THORNE * CO., LTD. AND KING SfRTtF4*
Temperatures. 44 4Min.4 4a. ..36 A hundred or more young men in 

the city are looking for a young pool 
seller who a few days ago hastily de
parted from the city taking with him 
a roll of about 1276 belonging to the 
sports. The American, National, Fed
eral and International Leagues had 
hardly got nicely started when the 
young man In question, who worked In 
a restaurant, started out selling pools 
on the ball games. He obtained one 
dollar a piece from sixty young men 
about the city and the person who held 
the team which made the most runs 
during the week became the winner 
of the first prize, amounting to about 
thirty dollars. There was also a sec
ond prize for the man holding the 
team with the next higtafst number of 

and the pool seller retained

4 Dawson.. ..
4- Prince Rupert . % .. • • t2
4- Victoria
♦ Vancouver..................52
4 Calgary .. ..... .............48
4 Edmonton
4- Moose Jaw 1..............44
4 Regina
4 Prince Albert............62
4- Winnipeg ..
4 Port Arthur
4- Pafry Sound

Toronto ..
Kingston ..
Ottawa.. ..
Quebec .. ..
Halifax 
St. John....

The splendid efficiency of the Cana
dian Overseas Construction Corps was 
put to the test again yesterday, when 
they were inspected by Mr. George 
Bury, Vice-President of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway. Mr. Bury attended 
the field manoeuvres of the regiment. 
-Later In the day he visited their camp 
and quarters and dined with the offi
cers at their mess.

Although this regiment Is made up 
of men from all railways a good per
centage were formerly in the employ 
of the C. P. R. They are above the 
average physique, are In splendid 
health, under the best discipline and 
every one of them Is looking forward 
to active service for the Empire in 
France.

The corps Is made up exclusively of 
men from the Canadian railways and 
all are experts In the various branches 
of railway construction and operation.

* Mr. Bury expressed himself as more 
than pleased with the fitness and effi
ciency of the corps and felt sure that 
In whatever occupation they were 
placed they would acquit themselves 
as true sons of Canada.

Twelve more men signed the roll of 
the 66th Battalion here yesterday and 
six went forward to Camp Sussex last 
evening. Interest In the recruiting 
was still high yesterday, 'and many 
enquiries were made at the local re
cruiting office. Many young men sig
nified their Intention of joining the 
ranks of the 65th Battalion within the 

handed In

4
450
4 Macaulay Bros. & Co., King Street, St John, IN. B.

Stores Open at S a. m.. Closes at 6 p. m. Saturday night at 10 o'clock.
46

4
441
4 the Perfect Washing Material Cotton PopOnNew Dress and 

Costume Serges
444
442
444

next few days. Several 
their names and will go before the

444 far Stats. Separate Skirt er

being high 
W,ll not

. ..44
....44 Ceatmedical officer today. 

The men VoMs”,48 to" be enlisted yesterday 
JamesT

Look» like silk, 
mercerized finish, 
crush in wear like linen; a per
fect summer fabric, when more 
weight than veils or thin good» 
is desired.

Colors: Black. Navy, New 
Green. Champagne, Copenha
gen. Tan, Brown and Grey.

,46
were: Joseph P. Lavine,
Lavlne, P. R. Sharpe, W. Prlddte and 
H. Gardener, of fit. John: I. A. Camer
on, Nauwigewauk; Stanley G. Galvin, 
C. P. Hamm, Grand Bay; W. J. Bailey, 
Richibucto; and Bryce J. Armstrong 
and William D. McKenzie, St. John.

All the men were fine specimens 
of manhood and will make fine sol
diers.

The recruiting office at Union and 
Mill streets was popular all day yes
terday, and nearly one hundred men 
enquired concerning the terms of en- 

This office, which Is eltti-

.60
at 90c a yard 

42 inches wide

In Navy Blue, Belgian Blue; 
Sand Color, Mid-Brown, Co
penhagen and Black. They are 
the best value of this season.

In a beautiful collection of 
fancy printed designs.

GRAFTON Voil, a dainty 
fabric for dainty folk.

Colors and patterns for ladies' 
dresses and waists; also child
ren’, dresses.

scores,
about fourteen dollars for his trouble. 
While the selling of the pools Is il
legal, and the seller was liable to ar
rest, his earnings were so easy that 
he made up a second series of pools 
and found ready purchasers. He then 
started In on a riall/ pool and found 
that this would also prove profitable. 
The day to pay the winners was on 
Monday and Monday of last week com
ing on a holiday there wae no cash
ing in. On the week previous he gath
ered in about 8276 and the purchasers 
of the winning tickets looked for their 
winnings on Tuesday, but there was 
nothing doing, as the man who handled 
the pools was missing, as also was 
the money which be had collected.

By handling the pools It Is estimat
ed that the pool seller Is said to have 
stood a good chance of making about 
forty dollars profit each week, and the 
only reason that can be given for his 
sudden departure from the city is that 
having made a good haul, and fearing 
that he might soon be arrested for 
pool selling, took no chances of the 
police getting him, so he departed 
while the going was good..

BroenO tte Git?
Steamer D. J. Purdy.

The steamer D. J. Purdy will go on 
her regular trip Wednesday morning 
at 8.30 o'clock. MACAULAY BROS. & CO.PERSONALlistment .

ated In the old Asepto soap building, 
will be open all day, from nine o’clock 
In the morning till ten at night. Ser
geant Stringer is In charge of the 
office, and with him is Private Fred 
Hiatt.

Too Much Scotch The office has been nicely fitted up.
A Welshman, a Swede and an Irish- A large British flag hangs over the 

mam were arrested last evening for dôonvay an(* across the top of the 
being drunk. It Is said that a wee doqj. ar^ displayed festoons of bunt- 
drop of Scotch was the cause of ,ng Recruiting posters and other 
knocking out the men from the three pictures are shown in the windows, 
other nations. In* the interior are maps and charts

showing just what the British Empire 
is striving tor at this time. 1

Meetings Were held in different 
parts of the province last night, -nd 
the campaign will be carried on for 
several days yet. It is hoped that the 

of the province will see

Assault Charged
Charles Young was arrested yester

day by Policeman McNamee on a war
rant charging him with assault.

Mr. H. A. Powell, K. C. returned to 
the city from St Paul, Mima yester
day morning.

Miss Carolyn Currie, who has been 
the guest of Miss Florence Clarke, 
Dunn Avenue, returned to Fredericton 
Jet. yesterday.

Harry Hetherlngton and Gordon- 
Whitney, Bermuda student* attending 
Mt. Allison came to the city yesterday 
afternoon.

Mr. Otty Barbour, who has been in 
Albert county for a week, returned to 
the city yesterday.

Senator Thorne, Judge Forbee, W. 
H. Barnaby and; H. Rankine left this 
morning on a fishing trip to P. E. I.

Norman L. McGloan came to the 
city yesterday from Montreal, having 
been called here by the death of hie
faMr.r'and Mrs. D. C. Clark and dau
ghter», the Misses Ella and Hazel 
Clark, returned home on Friday from 
Wolfville, N. S., where they were for 
a week attending the closing exercises 
of Acadia University.

An operation has been successfully 
’ performed on Frank O’Regan, mana

ger of the Bray ley Drug Company. He 
travelling In the United! States

v5-v^i

Tennis Goods
"Ayres" and "Wright & Ditson” Makes—The Stan

dard in England and America
Fmsm♦

9 —UJ
JBF4

Arrested for Drunkenneee.
About eight o'clock last evening a 

Charlottedrunk was arrested on 
street and a large crowd collected. 
The prisoner was bundled into a car
riage and quickly taken to the police 
station without awaiting the arrival 
of the patrol wagon.

L

SPECIAL RACKET—'‘HARVARD” $1.25* EACH.
Now Is the time to select your Tennis Goods. You get the 

f benefit qf a full stock to select'from, and the full season’s use.

fênigÆtori &. £id.
EDISON’S MUSICAL -TRIUMPH 

Will BE DEMONSTRATED 
IN ST. JOHN HOMES

young men
the need of enlisting at this time.

One of the officers of the 56th said 
yesterday that he hoped the men of 
the^jrovince would come forward at 
once, for it was necessary that they 
start training in ordefr to be In condi
tion to fight for the Empire as soon 
as possible. He felt the signs were 
encouraging and that the full number 
of men required would be available 
but it should not be forgotten that men
wferiMHIt- .

Reports from Camp Sussex were oneratlon was found neces-particularly encouraging, and the men ^^red the general hos-
were all In good spirits and taking His brother Johiu, wholes
well to the dri 1. I physician there, and hla slater, Mise

Alice, are with him. •
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Gregory ot Lan 

caster Heights, announce the engage
ment of their daughter. Helen W. to 
Percy L. Webb, som of J. R. Webb. SL 

West. Marriage to take place

Norton Girl with Nurses In England.
Mr. and Mrs. James Loughery of 

Norton. N. B„ have received word 
from their daughter, Laura, who is 

her way to France along withnow on
a number of. other Red Cross nurses, 
saying that she had arrived safely ip 
Liverpool, England. Miss Loughery is 
a graduate of the Massachusetts Gen
eral Hospital, Boston.

An announcement of special Interest 
to the St. John musical public is to thé I 
effect that, in order to demonstrate I 
practically the almost limitless enter- I 
taining and educational possibilities j 
of Edison’s latest and most marvel
lous achievement, the. Diamond Disc 
Phonograph, Messrs. W. H. Thorne 
ft Co., Ltd., local representatives of | 

. Thomas A. Edison, Incorporated, will I 
place these instruments in the homes 
of music-lovers who have been con
templating the pleasure of hearing, at 
will, the performances of the world’s 
foremost vocal and Instrumental ar
tists and organizations.

A remarkable feature of the new 
machine is the permanent diamond 
point only recently developed by Mr. 
Edison, which does away with needles 
and brings out, in every note, the 
natural tone quality exactly as it came 
from voice or Instrument with ftvery 
shade of expression, all metallic sound 
being entirely eliminated.

Those with whom the instruments 
are placed are instructed as to their 
management which is exceeding sim
ple, and the machines thus left on trial 
may be purchased on easy terms If 
desired.

Musical enthusiasts should read 
Messrs. Thorne’s phonograph adver-

1Stores Open 8.30, Close < o’clock. Fridays 10 p. m. Saturdays 1 p. m.
needed Immediately. iI

Get Re$%dy for the
Wash Suit Season

Takes New Pastorate.
The Rev. R H. Stavert was Induct

ed in hla pastorate at Norton last 
evening to which he wae recently call
ed. Rev. F. W. Thompson, of Calvin 
church conducted the service assisted 
by the Rev. J. J. McCasktll, ot this 
city, who addressed the clergyman, 
and the Rev. T. P. Drumm, of Monc
ton, who addressed the people.

But
The 8. 8. Victoria docked at her 

wharf In Indlantowro yesterday after
noon from Fredericton. About fifty
passengers came to the city on the Jime 3rd_aett Denial Day, In St I University. .. phiiiinB
t^zTIs toÜdéd from up* rWer points. Joha t6e etorvlne> homele88 BeV j£d, aiTlh Montreal' on a short

AM,<mgDrTraro„0marr^ Tr. Norman, L. McG.oan arrived
Father Carleton from Oromocto, and! * yesterday from Montreal to attend hie
j. w. Penny from Upper Hampstead.|'^

Shortly 55'mZlght fire w.,1

discovered among a .large pile of coal box, one of wthtoh will be in every i gt J()hn ls the guest of Mrs. John 
bags that were stored in the ware- public place In the city. Robinson, George street: Dr. and Mr*.
house at the McLeod wharf. A «till Women—Give up chocolates, «ce I McKfnney ot Seattle, are spending a: ,
alarm was sent In and the Motor Fire cream, soda water, etc., and ’Proctlce 1 Bhort time at Mrs. McKinney's old | tlsement on page 3 of thin laane. 
Engine and No. 1 Chemical respond-1 self sacrifice for one day. home. Mrs. McKinney was formerly
ed After the pile of bags had been i children—Give up candy, etc. ' Keene, a graduate of Victoria
cleared away the fire wan quickly Families—Uve on "Belgian FlTe" I Hospital.
extinguished with hut very little dam- on the day of Self denial. Then after I Fredericton Mall: Mr. H. H. Pitts, 
age being done. | these things are done the men, women I m M p p Ottawa, la spending a

and children are naked to put <he fw fcya In the city. „ , .._____Tlin„ Julv Md, money Into eeV denial boxes. Those Mr Mre D. c. Clark. Mias Bilal, PatlMM Uto months ot Jun» .Mrs* 
The Furness line steamship Mis-1 |ltUe hexes, with their mute appeal I ^ ltaiel Clark returned home 8 will close

sina arrived In port last evening from L. the lromeie68i starving Belgians Friday from Woltvllle, N. 8., where Robertson ^lll80“' ' , ’ d dur|n-
1 Philadelphia and docked at the Me- it i9 hoped, be well filled with «he Ley have been attending the closing f ' iLL*
Leod whert where she wlU take tn\ ^ Q, ^ ^ „„ denlal by each exercises of Acadia University. tooklcLkLthe accom
general cargo tor London. member ot the household. In which It Montreal Star. Mrs. Seymore Rath- nights until AO o clock ror me aThe R. M. 8. P. liner Chadeaur, * ed The ladles who leaore the boue, Ottawa, has left for 8L John, N. modaUon ot their customers, 
from the West Indies with malls, pas- ^ ^ ^ for t.jiam OB Friday and b., where she will spend the summer
sangers and general «ego-Is itoe to I |t œrnestiy hoped a euhatantlal with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Tap
arrive thin morning and will dock at ^ ^ ^ [|1||[|fl to forwmrd, at ley. The latter, who had, been, visiting 
the Pettlnglll wharf. | once to ,apply bread to the thousands | her daughter for some weeks In Otta-
' Chargad Wish Assault H^“n^torl”^M^ro^rot^ who graduated

was arrested on the charge of creating had tt not been for their bravery, the’r yeBt rday. of Upper Canada,
a disturbance In Fred Dixon's hojrne wonderful rertsunee and their eartyr- Ml :̂^"Siaged {T^lsslonary 
in union AHey. also with cutting Mr, dom we too. ere tols wim have felt wor^la year st. An-
lilxon with a knife It is s^ittaj the iron heel and Iron hand. drews deanery, was In the city yester-
there was a lively time to the Dixon I.

until further notice. The rooms as- letton work. qnl.-.„
signed for the use ot the association W. L. Walsh of H87™ark^,,^“ L 

Harbor Revenue Increaae. let 122 Prince WUllam street are open left last evening tor 
I Commissioner Russell said yesterday every day from 12.30 to 5 p m., for MU “ot? hl8 ^^t^utoite of S. 

that the harbor revenues for 'he Uie receipt of any articles that may heth Walsh, a recent gran 
month of May were slightly In excess cheer the soldier who la- in the John a Hospital. Lo . _
Ttoosï fmr thT corresponSlng mtptth tronches, or otherwise on active sen has <3>«8d h8r flB,8h"1*

X last year. In May. 1014 the revenues vice. Any person desiring to become conrae after gradmtt q
from the harbor were the largest In a member of the association may do so Martin Butier^wno ror many i r 
severalyro^ Altorogh the amount ,n payment of 25 cento yearly. Mra. ha, conducted «“U8r 8

revenue tor May ha. E. «. Church of 51 Elliott Row, I- "h°>8t ĥc“VtS^

PMCTICt SElF-DElliL 
MO III THE OELEIMS 

OH THE 380 if J0IE!
An Immenm Display ot Tub Qarmenta for 

Boy• In Good Laundering and 
Serviceable Mtttmrlalm

I—g-^HE WASH SUIT has become practically Indispensable necessity for • 
I tke boy’s summer requirements, and we have to offer for this season 

a wider than ever 
of trimming effects.

Now while the assortments are complete and the Immense exhibit 
almost unlimited number ot fashionable suggestions, la the time

'XJohn
late in June. __ __

Rev. Charles McCormick, C.S8.R of 
Wednesday

IVs
SL Peter's church, 
goes to Memramoook, where he has 
been Invited to deliver a course of 
lectures on philosophy at SL Joseph s

?
i variety of styles presented to the most attractive

■X -f affords an
to choose a supply of garments for the entire season.

BOYS' WASH SUITS—In Cambrics, Gal- 
ateas, Chambraye, Linens, in plain effects 

all attractively finished with braids 
offered in exceptionally dressy models,

j
Mrs. Sturdee: and neat, 

for ages 2 1-2 to 10 years. /

L v

. ..Each 70c. to $4.75 
. ..Each 70c. to «2.25 
. ..Each «1.40 to «2-25 

.Each *2.00 
.Each «1.00 

...........Each 85c. to «3.15

M. R. A. STORES OPEN FRIDAY 
NIGHTS UNTIL 10, CLOSING 

SATURDAY AFTERNOONS 
AT 1 O'CLOCK.

RUSSIAN SUIT®..............................
OLIVER TWIST SUITS.............
MIDDY SUITS............................V”
FAUNTLEROY SUITS.....................
FRENCH BLOUSE SUITS.............
ENGLISH BLOUSEGUITS .... .

SUITS—With long ponte, for ages 4 to 14 years.
ISteamships Arrive.

KHAKI play 
SOLDIER SUITS .. ..
COWBOY SUITS ....

KHAtU DRILL BLOOMER PANTS—Ages 7 to 15 years .. .. 
OUTING LONG TROUSERS-ln KhakI DriU, ages S to 16. Made 

with cutt bottoms, belt straps and belt to match ..
BOYS’ CLOTHING DEPT.

Each $2.85
.............Each «1.65 to *4.00
............. Each «150 to «2.50"

....Pair 80c
Notice.

I hereby give notice that I will not 
be responsible for any deb4» whatever 
contracted to my name, unless upon 
my written order. Creditors and others 
will please take notice.

4 H. G. ROGERS.,

....Pair $1.60

f
These bags are odorless and dispense with the 

use of camphor, tar and other disinfectants. Gar
ments away in these hags are ready for Immediate 
use when taken out.

Size 24x48 inches ....
Size 30x50 Inches ....
Size 30x60 Inches .. ..

FURDEPT.—SECOND FLOOR.

i Dust and Moth 
Proof Bags

For the Protection of Wool 
and Fur Garments

Serge Dr......
You ought to see the new dreeees 

that are being shown at F. A. Dyke 
man and Co.'s store. They are of a 
new design, and are beautifully trim
med with Bilk shirring. Some of them 
have the new bolero effect while oth
ers have a military touch. They are 
made from an excellent quality of all 
wool serge, and are priced from *6.60 
to *10.76. Sizes run from 16 to 40.

............Each 46e.
..............Each 60c.
............Each 05c.

-r

I
pearance
arrest Mre. Dixon was 
Injured.

I Ï ♦ CORK CARPETS Are Soft, Warm, Noiseless and Durable
Plain Cork-Carpets In four colors and three desirable qualities. Cork Carpets aro soft...rm nouel^ and of Ordinary durability; lust the thing for offleea. church, aisle,. pahUc halls*

eto. Samples submitted and quotations cheerfully given.
, CARPET DEPT.—GERMAIN STREET.

James D. MoNelly, Fredericton, left 
for Ocean Beach, New London, Coon , j 
where she will be the gneet of her 
brother, Rev. Charles McNally.

P. J. Legge, Y. M. C. A. secretary; 
Herbert Morton, Fred Myles and Aqp- 
tin Smith returned to the city yester
day. having spent the week-end on the
rilDr Spangler returned to the city 
last evening on the Boston 'express.

Robertson Allison, Limited jManchester- , . sv. steamers In I Commenting' May SO No. IS train I eration,nine barks and five ,t8M^ JwU1 lel$e ,or Halifax and lntermedl-1 Mre F. A. Cook of Yonkers, who
■ ate points at 11.65. has been visiting her mother, Mra.

SC
looks for a record June.

2■ i

■
.... vgI ■

RACKETS—The S. N. D. Wonder,- Superior andAYRES
Standard.

“WRIGHT AND DITSON" RACKETS—Columbia, Ward and 
Wright, Sears and Park.

“AYRES"—Championship Tennis Balls, Tennis Nats, Tapes, 
Presses Racket Covers.
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